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FRENCH SOLDIERS PRACTICE FOR WAR

m
*■ *. . J§

Dead Thirty-Eight 
To Eighty in Forest 

Fires in Ontario

Break In Conference 
Over Thrace But 

Will Meet Again

:

W*m
WM

■ ;

Reported Sending of Rein
forcements to Thrace IS VICTIM OF AThirty More Bodies Found 

in Devastated 
Region

Attitude of Greeks and Turks Warlike and 
Threatened Succçss of the Negotiations Yes
terday—French Support for the Turkish De
mand—Rush Call of British Cabinet.

A . Uneasy in Paris Over De
velopments at Conference 
Adverse to Peace — Com
ment That British Have 
Not Given General Har- 
ington Free Hand.

ilsa

h

Rain Has Removed the Fire 
Danger—Whole Family of 
Ten Among the Victims 
—Relief Measures — Bad 
in Maine, But Better in 
Minnesota.

Sydney Veteran Before Re
corder in Montreal

(Canadian Press Cables) »
London, Oct. 6.—A new crisis has arisen in the Near Eastern 

situation which had seemed on a fair way to settlement.
The armistice conference of Allied, Greek and Turkish military 

leaders at Mudania was adjourned suddenly yesterday after a dra
matic passage over the evacuation of Thrace, lsmet kasha told 
the Allied generals that if the Turks could not have Thrace peace
fully, “we have the means to enforce our determination."

Earlier in the day the Greek delegates had declared in no less 
certain terms their readiness to fight, if necessary, to retain the 
province.

I (Canadian Press Cable.)
I Paris, Oct. 6.—The French govern

ment has Instructed Its minister at 
Athens to protest against the Greek 
government having sent reinforcements 
to the Greek army in Thrace.

The Near East situation Is again 
causing uneasiness. The Quai D’Orsay 
is in the dark as to the latest develop
ments at the armistice conference in I dead are still made in regard to the 
Mudania, its qnly information being 
contained in press despaches from 
Condon.

Nothing has been received from the 
Near East except a- long mutilated 
message from M. Franklin-Bouillon, 
filed on Wednesday. Due to the er
rors in transmission little could be j 
made of this, but the French envoy 
appeared to suggest that Brigadier- 
General Harington’s personal concili
atory predilections were cramped by 
his limited instructions from the Brit- 

I ish government.
Some' alarm was caused by a report 

that the Greeks had despatched two 
trainloads of troops from Salonika to 

J Adrianople, the capitals* of Eastern 
Thrac^ While this is as yet uncon
firmed, . despatches from General Pelle, It is expected that the Ontario gov- 
French high commissioner in Con- ! ernment, which is represented on the 
stantinople, represent the Greek attl- j spot by Premier Drury and other mem- 
tude in an unfavorable light.

Accused of Having Drugs in 
Possession, Court Declares 
No Doubt McCauley is 
Suffering Because of Wo
man’s Vengeance.

(Canadian Press)
Cobalt, Ont, Oct. 6—Various esti

mates of from thirty-eight to sixty
& Bl

Later
Constantinople, Oct. 5.—The question of the evacuation of 

Thrace was the cause of the rupture in the Mudania conference, it 
was announced at a late hour tonight. The attitude of the Turks 
and the Greeks was very bellicose, threatening the success of the 
conference.

casualties in the fires which wiped out 
the town of Haileybury, with several 
smaller settlements and devastated the

' France withdrew her troops from the neutral rone In the Dardanelles In a crucial hour. But a big part of her 
army has been engaged in manoeuvres under conditions as nearly approaching war as possible. On the extreme right 
President Millerand is shown watching the manoeuvres.

(Canadian Mess.)
Montreal, Oct. 6. — Fred W. Mc

Cauley, a war veteran from Sydney, 
N. S, who served with the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, and won the D. C. M, 
appeared before Recorder Geoffrion 
yesterday on a charge of having drugs 
in his possession.

“Victim of a woman’s vengeance,” 
was the comment of the recorder after 
hearing evidence. McCauley’s lawyer 
declared that his client was the victim 
of a “frame-up.”

McCauley was arrested by two local 
contsables about a fortnight ago while 
walking with two women in Demon- 
tigny street east. The policemen who 
made the arrest told the court that, 
when following the trio, they had seen 
McCauley drop three decks of cocaine 
to the sidewalk. When placed under 
arrest, the prisoner had sworn that he 
knew nothing of the drugs, and that he 
was not addicted to them. He said 
that a girl acquaintance had once 
sworn to “get” him because he had 
put her out of his apartments during 
a party for acting disorderly.

“There is no doubt that it is a case 
of vegeance,” said the recorder yester
day, “but there is the question of law. 
The possession of drugs is illegal.”

He adjourned the case while search 
Is undertaken for another woman 
whose testimony is required.

f
surounding countryside on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Thirty-three bodies have been report
ed, some of them impossible of identi
fication.

Heavy rains have quenched the fires 
in this district and it is thought there 
will be no danger of recurrence for 
the present at any rate.

Refugees who have managed to reach 
this and other surviving towns of the 
district are being cared for.

Execution of Bennie Swim 
At Woodstock Awful Affair

That the Turkish demand had been 
duly weighed and calculated is evi
denced by the almost simultaneous re- 
cepit of an Angora despatch quoting 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha as declaring be
fore the national assembly:

“The evacuation and surrender of 
Thrace must occur immediately, espe
cially as since the Greek revolution the 
Moslem subjects are in great danger.”
FRANCE SUPPORTS 
TURKS’ DEMAND.

Ismet Pasha’s bombshell was follow
ed by another when the French dele
gates announced they were instructed 
to support the Turks demands. This 
created a definite split, with the Turks 
and French opposed to the British and

JACK SCOTT AND
* 1ÏÏ

^ Giants Hold Ryan and Mc
Quillan in Reserve

BODY CUT DOWN BEFORE LIFE WAS 
EXTINCT; GRUESOME TASK 

IS DONE OVER
hers of the cabinet, will provide a res

in authoritative quarters it is said 1 toration commission to assist in the re- 
to be probable that Premier Poincare building of the devastated towns and 
will call the attention of the former settlements. In regard to Haileybury, 
Greek premier, M. Venizelos, and the the district capital, there is talk of 
new foreign miister, M. Politis, both temporary buildings for the winter, 
of whom are in Paris, to the impru- along the line of the Halifax method 

Attack was Made on Islim deuce of such measures as the relnforc- following the explosion there during the
ing of the Greek army in Thrace, war. 
which could be of no Practical rrault FAra_ MOTHER 
and would be bound to cause further ANIVnffim EIGHT

|____ I mile deploring the continual CHILDREN DIE

, „____  hitches which are delaying a settlement j North Bay, Oct 6—The list of knoyn
6-r-Two French officers the French press sees no reason for dead in the forest fires Is as follows:

The Excelsior thinks the1 Haileybury: Mrs. P. Cobbold. Eriice

Harm», In French SI-ia, the gov ; they must evacuate Thrace. The ne — three months’ old baby, four men, two 
emors party was leaving the capital. paper asks if they are not playing for women and two bodies so badly burn

time to enable them to concentrate ed that the sex has so far not been de-
what remains of the Greek army in termined.
Thrace. The newspaper also expresses j Heaslip: Robert Bond, his wife, and 
the belief that the British governmenPs eight children, John Marshall (Mrs. 
alleged failure to give General Haring- 
ton a free hand is tending to impede 
the' wOfk of the conference.

KILLED IN SYRIAMays Back of Yankee Pit-1 
cher-Stengel May be Out
of Today’s ^Vorld Series occupation by the Turks should fol-

I low and not procédé the peace con-

I Two Executioners Take Part in Carrying Out 
Law at Woodstock Jail—Swim Left Writte n 
Confession and Said to Minister He *Had 
Feigned Insanity.

Game. Tence.
The allied generals thereupon ad

journed the meeting and left for Con
stantinople to consult with the high 
commissioners and the British and 
Italians to ask definite instructions from

Pasha, Governor, and He 
was Wounded.(Canadian Press)

New York, Oct 6—The Giants and
Ia3*whÆe ^dweoridVjl« derstanding TTtrthe'^ meeting (Canadian Prew.)

game was called by umpires in the would foUow their rcce pL Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 6—Bennie Swim, twice reprieved,

championship. Downing street. The cabinet ministers Two hangmen were on hand and after the gruesome task had
play wUbTthey caUedWThe h^ b^ fir8t beken bun*led’ 8CCOnd j^ngman took charge. Altogether
there were few fans who agreed with “l^hlTdld^ot break up until “ore than an hour was consumed from the time the execution was 
them about the conditions of daylight. early this mornmg. commenced until Swim was pronounced dead,

ome three or four thousand of the fans General Harington’s message was The executioner called himself "M. A. Doyle, of Montreal." 
’hpv T^ed0r^-bth^n ,dJrt«HnnaCtln^‘ garbled in transmission, and it was -j-^e first time the condemned man’s neck was not broken, al- 

started such a current of gossip and befor^tuWne any decision * **** ' °D though he was rendered unconscious. After the body had been 
comment uncomplimentary to baseball L^on newspapers this morning ap- hanging for some minutes it was cut down and taken to a cell and 
management generally that the owners _ear wnhout any of the details of the placed upon a cot. Life was not extinct. The second hangman, 
of the duh6 announced they wou not conflict at Mudania which are known w^ose name was given as Gill, and who is said to be assistant to
. Dck. then took % the t-k.
at home” again is on today by the Canadian Press. The British
McGraw g men still have the edge, * is badIy serVedi In Constantinople, 

having won the first game and today £,h according to the Daily Tele- 
they wiU play behind Pitcher Jack h,’g diplomafic expert, the British 
Scott, who displayed quite some twirl- ^i)fta authorities have established a 
mg cunning during the latter part of most stringent censorship, 
the season. Miller Huggins has selected Qn thc *basis of such meagre infor- 
Waite Hoyt, the youth who caused the mation M they possess, the papers 
Giants no end of worry in the 1921 comment ratbe'r lugubriously upon the 
senes, in an effort to even things. situation as revealed by the temporary

Ryan and McQuillan are in shape balt of the conference. 
and ready to assist Scott, should the 
Yankees take too kindly to his de
livery. Carl Mays warmed up yester
day when it looked as if Shawkey might 
not go so well and he is allotted the 
same job today.

Casey Stengel, the Giant regular cen
tre fielder, probably will be replaced 
today by the youthful Cunningham.
Stengel, after beating out a slow roller 
to Scott, in the second inning of the 
second game, pulled up lame at second 
after Snyder had hit safely. McGraw 
removed him and Cunningham ran. It 
was reported this morning that Stengel 
may be out for a couple of days.

Prospects for the third game were 
excellent at ten o’clock this morning.
The day gave every promise of being 
fair and slightly warmer.
McGraw Pleased.

Cairo, Get
were kJled during an attack on the pessimism.

MORE TRADE
yesterday, according to a report from 
reliable sources.

Islim Pasha was wounded in the leg 
and his chauffeur and secretary were 
wounded. Bond’s brother), Amos Heaslip, his 

wife and two sons; two men named 
Fleming, (father and son).

Chariton : Mrs. O’Hara, an old man 
and a baby (unidentified).

An unconfirmed report states that 
six bodies have been found at Thorn-

Ï MOTHER INSANE 
WHEN SHE CAUSED 

DEATH OF BABE

Toronto Jury’s Verdict — 
Father of Dead Child in 
Court on a Very Serious 
Charge.

Governor in Ottawa After a 
Visit to Western Canada 
Speaks of Outlook.

loe.1
Relief measures were undertaken in 

all the surrounding centres, untouched 
by the terrible conflagration. Scores 
of families have been separated and are 
fearful lest their beloved ones have 
been struck down by the fire fiend.
BABIES BORN IN 
FLIGHT OF MOTHERS

FOR NEW PREMIERtis Ottawa, Oct. 6—That conditions In 
the Bahama Islands are prosperous at 
present, owing largely to their proximi
ty to the U. 6., which furnish a huge 
market for the exportation of winter 
vegetables and fruit from the islands, 
was the statements made by Sir Harry 
E. S. Cordeaux, C. B., C. M. G., governor 
of the Bahamas, who is here on his re
turn from Western Canada.

There is not nearly the amount of 
trade carried on between the Bahama 
Islands and Canada that there should 
be, he says, but he is certain that thc 

Canadian merchantile marine has

(Special to The Times.) 
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 6,—Owing to 

many conflicting reports in connection 
with the execution of Bennie Swim,

‘Bennie, I have ruined you; we all 
deserve it.’ She turned and I shot 
her in the back first. I followed her 
to the house and shot her again. Then 

in justice to Sheriff Foster the real j thought I was doomed and put the 
facts should be made public. After revolver back of my ear, pulled the 
much difficulty, M. A. Doyle, who is trigger and fell alongside of Olive. I 
the official executioner of the Province “y there just a few minutes when I 
of Quebec, was secured on the recom- 8ot up and went to the hen-pen and. 
mendation of Sheriff Lemieux of Mont- sat down in the door. You know the 
real. That no hitch would occur, an- rest- -
other man was also engaged and 
brought here. Doyle gave the gallows
a thorough test on Tuesday and pro- _ , . ,
nounced everything working satlsfac- Ridge, a hamlet in Carieton coûnty, 
tory. When the trap was sprung all "«»■ the Maine border on March 27 
was in order. In four minutes the last, when Harvey IYenholm, of Baie 
condemned man was taken down and v*Ve> WPîtV.or.fIîj county. a returned 
he was pronounced dead. Four doc- soldier, aid his bride, Mrs. Olive Swim 
tors were present, and in twelve min- Trenholm, a cousin of the condemned 
utes they detected signs of life, and "’•an, were shot and killed at a house 
Swim, totally unconscious, was taken • 'arm which Trenholm was nego- 
uP and the execution completed. He tiatmg for. Swim and Mrs Trenhohn, 
was taken down in nineteen minutes. | who was but a girl, lived in another 
■Tk _ lir house at one time, and it was generallyThen life badvamshed. | understood among the neighbors that
CTh°°XlItto^e can be attributed ‘be two were to be married. Then 
to taking the man down too soon. | T^holm came along and pmd atten-

While It is horrifying, it can be said mVr^ed
that poor Bennie Swim was absolutely bim. They were married
unconscious during the whole proceed- ab’Jt tbe middled March:

lnThe fact that absolutely no blame Jhf bride gave her age as eighteen 

can be attached to Sheriff Foster forthe way in which the execution was trenholm was about thirty, 
performed cannot be too strongly em- Admitted the Grime, 
phasized. He did his duty thoroughly.
No man could have done more.

Carrying out the provisions of the 
law an inquest was held and the body 
given over to relatives and at once 
taken to his father’s home in Rock
land, where the funeral will be held to-

Overwhelming Success Scor-
Toronto, Oct 6—That Mrs. j. Cume ed by Bracken of Mani- 

occasioned the death of her baby , . ..
daughter on the morning of Sept. 28, tODa 1H lne xTlS ÜilectlOn. fered by those rendered homeless are
while in a state of insanity and irres- heard on every side and these were
ponsibillty for her action was the ver- , many incidents of deep pathos. Three
diet returned last night by a coron- The Pas, Man, Oct. 6—(Canadian ■ cases are known where babies were 
er’s jury. The verdict added that this Press)—The deferred election held in born while their mothers sought safety 
state had been brought by ill-health and The Pas constituency yesterday was a from the on-rushing flames. One in- 
a severe mental shock. complete landslide for 'Premier J. fant was born while the mother was

It was shown that at the time of the Bracken, who polled an overwhelming in a boat on Lake Temiskaming; one 
tragedy Mrs. Currie was In a delicate plurality for election to the Manitoba In an empty house in Haileybury, and 
state of health, and this had been eg- legislature over his three independent the third in the railway waiting room 
gravated by terrible revelations made | opponents, Herman Finger, Dr. P. C. here.
to her on the evening before the trag- Robertson and R. H. McNeill. The lat- Many of the roads and trails were 
edy. j ter three cannot possibly save their de- strewn with blazing logs and fences

James Currie, the father of the dead ! while the suffocating smoke made the
child, pleaded guilty yesterday to a very 1 With two or three scatered polls to trek from the burning territory almost 
serious charge. Three doctors had de-1 bear from, Premier Bracken had 406 unbearable.
clared him mentally fit to"stand trial. ■ Ï? xilm o*6** 91 ’ Robertson> 69» and Perhaps the most horrible tragedies 
The crown asked that the sentence be McNeill, 26. occurred at Heaslip and Charlton, small

Yesterday s election completed the communities on the railroad, some <ils- 
leglslature, the deferred election an-* tance from Cobalt. Here, is was learn- 
elections necessitated by the appoint- ed that seventeen persons met death 
men? °f members-e ect to the govern- from suffocation. Robert Bond, his 
ment, having been held since the gen- wif and . u children and their hired

111 ? man sought refuge in a roothouse on
ZîüLUZ their farm while on an adjoining farn,

The legislature is composed as fol- Amos Heaslip and his wife and two 
lows :—United Farmers and Progrès- ™ns d,d the same The bod.es of all 
sive, 28; Liberals, 9; Conservatives, 7; **lese werc recovered'
Labor, 6; Independents, 6. Total 55.

Harrowing stories of privations suf-

To Resume Conference.
“BENNIE SWIM.” 

The crime for which Benny Swim 
was convicted occurred at Benton

Constantinople, Oct. 6—After confer
ring for most of the night with the 
high commissioners and military ex
perts here, the allied generals this morn
ing prepared to leave again for Mud
ania for a resumption of the armistice 
conference.

Sofia, Oct. 6—Thrace, a state includ
ing eastern and western Thrace under 
the protection of the League of Nations 
has been demanded by a vote of 80,000 
refugees of Thrace now in Bulgaria.

London, Oct 6—The general com
mittee of the National Liberal Club 
last night issued a resolution welcom
ing the prospect for the return of peace 
conditions in the Near East but relying 
on the government to secure the 
creation of adequate machinery for the 

McGraw is elated Over the showing protection of minorities In Thrace and 
or his pitchers. “They said they were Asia Minor.
not in a class with those of the Yanks. The resolution expresses the vie»
Nehf, Ryan and Barnes have not been that machinery should be devised in 
Jjad, have they?” he remarked this collaboration with and placed under 
f.oming, the control of the League of Nations

The newest dope has it that thc Yan- Constantinople, Oct. o Heiate - 
kees, despite the one game lost, have spatches from Turkish source 
an equal chance with the Giants to ' Mudania telling of the arriva 
win the series. The argument for this Colonel Plastiras, chief Greek de g 
is that the Giants have used two of | to the armistice conference, say 
their best pitchers and have won one Greeks are not given the privilege o 
game, while the Yankees have used two . active participation in the conterenc , 
of their best pitchers and lost one game. I but are acquainted by the allies repre- morrow
This leaves the Yankees with two senatives with ail decisions taken, a Tbe condemned man slept at inter- 
pitchers rated among the top-notchers, an act of courtesy. Colonel Flastira yals durjng the night and while very 
Hoyt and Mays, while McQuillan, is quoted as declaring the Greek army weak was abje to ascend the gallows
Scott and Ryan, the remaining regulars 1 |s prepared to take the field at once l w|tb mtlc assistance. He prayed Con
or' the Giants staff are not regarded so ■ defence of Thrace. tinuously and was praying when the
highly. " —------------- - *---------- trap was sprung. In conversation with
Today’s Batting Order; SIR THOMAS Rev. H. V. Bragdon, he admitted that

Yankees Witt, cf, Dugan 3b, ESMONDE HERE £ fiXB
Bg, c; Ward, 2b.; Scott”s"' Hoyt* Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonde ar- at t'- ti™. and who also advised him
w Mays, p. rived here yesterday and was greeted to attempt to escape.

, Giants—Bancroft, ss, Groh, 3b, today by many St. John friends in t e Confession.
Frisch, 2b, E. Meusel, If, Young, rf, , city. He was In the best of heal 
Kelly, lb, Cunningham, cf, Snyder, c.*-'and expressed his pleasure at being 
Kyan or McQullian, p. ■ back in St. John. He said he was al-

Umpires—McCormack, (N), behind ways delighted to visit this country, 
plate- Owens, (A), first base; Klem, Sir Thomas’ son, Os monde, and his 
(N) * second base; Hildebrand, (A),1 daughter, Patricia, oth of whom have 
third base. The game will start at 2 visited this country, are at their home
p m in Ireland with Lady Grattan Es-

Baltimore, Oct. 6—Today being left monde. Sir Thomas expects to leave 
open in the schedule of the little world’s today for a few days shooting in the 
series In order to get in a Sunday game I New Brunswick woods and plans leav- 
here, tbe Saints and Orioles will rest, ! ing for his home in about a fortnight 
while Manager Kelly of the visitors, has He arrived here after a successful hunt- 

<-lared his players to report at the ing trip in the Yellowstone Park re-
practice. g'on.

new
not only added to the volume of trade, 
but, as a result of the establishment 
of this shipping service, trade will in
crease with Canada enormously in 
future.

SYNOD COMMITTEES

The meetings of the standing com
mittees of the Fredericton Diocesan 
Synod were continued this morning in 
the Church of England Institute and 
were well attended, a particularly large 
number being present at the meeting 
of the social service committee. Other 
statistics and finance. The executive 
met at 2.30 this afternoon. Only rou
tine business was transacted this morn
ing at all of the meetings. The Lord 
Bishop of Fredericton, who is ex-of
ficio chairman of all committees, pr 
sided.

deferred until Monday. Mrs. Currie 
was also called on the charge of slay
ing her baby but was remanded a 
week without appearing.

NEW G N. R. BOARD 
MEETS NEXT WEEK

Ottawa, Oct. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
The first meeting of the new Canadian 
National Railway board will probably 
take placé next week, either in To
ronto or Montreal. Sir Henry Thorn
ton, the new president, will, it is un
derstood, not be present at this meet
ing. Proceedings will be more or less 
formal. It Is necessary to hold a 
meeting of the board in Montreal to 
take over the Grand Trunk Railway 
and another in Toronto to take over the 
Canadian Northern lines. The new 
president must return to England be
fore assuming his duties as head of the 
combined roads and will probably not 
be able to wait for the first of these 
meetings.

BOSTON POLICE VISITORRelief Measures.
About two weeks after the marriage 

Swim went to tbe Benton Ridge farm
house, where the Trenholms were liv
ing. No one saw the tragedy except 
the three principals. After his arrest 
Swim said that when he arrived at the 
Trenholm place he met Trenholm at 
the door and shot him, killing his suc
cessful rival instantly. The bride came 
to the door and Swim asked her for 
his ring. She made no reply, refusing 
to give it to him, when he shot her in 
the breast, and on her turning into the 
house he followed and shot her again, 
this btillet going through her heart. He 
then went to a sheep pen about five 
rods from the house and shot himself, 
the bullet going In near his ear, and is 
lodged over his right eye.

The revolver was a “five-shooter.” 
Swim had another cartridge in the 
chamber, but he evidently lost his 
nerve and did not finish the job on 
himself. He bled considerably and 
started away, going a distance of seven 
miles, when he arrived at a house in 
which a man named Carr lived. He 
asked for something to eat, which was 
given him. He then went on a mile 
further, when he came to J. Doherty’s 
house, almost exhausted, as he was 
bleeding from the self-inflicted wound 
and was easily tracked through the 
snow by the blood spots.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The Victorian Or
der of Nurses for Canada is prepared 
to send relief nurses equipped for im
mediate work in the devastated area. 
C. A. Magrath, chairman of the execu
tive council, communicated their wil
lingness to serve to Dr. McCullough, 
chief health officer for Ontario, in a 
wire today.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The Canadian Red 
Cross Society sent a detachment north 

/«••ed MU*- from Toronto specially outfitted for 
•ritjr of (*e U*~ the emergency, particularly for the keep- 
jinrtmtuS of Mo- ing of records. Nurses are being held 
ri»e oad Fitkoriea. jn readiness as soon os word comes of 
R. Rtmfort, the need. Dr. J. W. Robertson, chair- 
diroetor of MtMi 
i logical cornier

Phrltx and Inspector Dennissey of the Bo 
police force was a caller this mon,, 
at the central police station. He s- 
on his way back to Boston after a suc
cessful shooting trip in northern New 
Brunswick, 
last year as well and was renewing old 
acquaintances this morning.

Pherdinanfl

» ee\ sm« etwxii

PORT The inspector was here

m- blankets and other government stores 
to the stricken districts.
In Maine.

Jackman, Maine, Oct. 6—There was 
no halting early today of the forest 
fire which started in cut-over land north 
of nere three days ago and raced 
through the piles of slash, forcing 
woodsmen and their families to flee 
several miles.

The flames have made deep inroads 
through county forests eastward along 
the north shore o fthe Moose River. 
Extra fire fighters are being rushed to 
the vicinity. Lumbermen, driven into 
the town by the dense smoke, say that 
the damage will be heavy.

Great quantities of pulpwood already 
cut and piled, were threatened with 
destruction today.
Better in Minnesota.

aP]

ON HUNTING TRIP
J. M. Woodman, general superinten

dent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick 
district who is on a vacation, left iast 
evening on a hunting trip in the woods 
near Farnham. He is after a moose 
and predicts he will land one before 
lie returns home. He recently returned 
after a hunting trip in the woods back 
of Lepreaux and although he failed to 
get a moose he shot a deer with a 
splendid spread of antlers.

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION.
The Devotion of the Forty Hours 

was opened at the six o’clock mass at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- in the southwestern portion, 
ception this morning and will continue 
until Sunday evening. During the day 
visits were made to the church by 
many members of the congregation.
Besides the masses, services of the
Rosary and Benediction will be carried l in temperature; moderate to fresh The telegram was an expression hf ap- 
out each evening at 7.30 o’clock. shifting winds. preelation for the supplies of 10,000 day.

man of the Red Cross, said that the 
organization was ready to do anything

Snyopsis — The shallow depression toJ15.*P' 
which was In Minnesota yesterday now I Ottawa, 
covers Southern Ontario and pressure evejyti>ing that we are asked to do, 
Is relatively high north and east of Ba,d Premier King, when asked what 
Lake Superior. Rain has fallen over ?tePs the federal government was tak- 
Saskatchewan, in the Lower Superior '"8 to help fire sufferers in Northern 
district, northern and eastern Ontario, 1 Ontario. Thc premier was seen fol- 
western Quebec and in southwestern lowing a meeting of cabinet at which 
portions of Nova Scotia. the situation was discussed. He re-

Forcasts : peated that instructions had been given
by the minister of defence to have all 

Maritime—Moderate north and nor*1* tents, equipment and supplies sent up 
east winds, fair and cooler today and to the stricken area by special train, 
on Saturday. A few scattered showers Measures for permanent relief have, not,

it is understood, been discussed.
Ottawa, Oct. 6—“Indications are

Oct. 6—"We are doi•g
To Rev. H. V. Bragdon, Swim has 

made the following confession over his 
own signature:—

“When I arrived at the house at 
Benton Ridge, Trenholm came to the 
door and began to abuse me and 
jumped on me. In the scuffle the re
volver fell from my raincoat pocket, 
and Trenholm picked it up. I took it 
from him. Trenholm then went into 
the house and returned with a piece of 

with an address to put on a

Cooler t Showers.

paper
trunk at my home and to be shipped 
to him at Benton Ridge. He then 
asked for the revolver and said he 
would fix me. I said ‘no.’ He stepped 
up to me and caught me by the shirt 
collar and started to back me into the 
woodshed and I shot him in the temple, hill. Service was conducted by Rev.

%
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 

fresh northwesterly to northly winds, that suffering and exposure will he re- 
fair and cool today and on Saturday, duced to a minimum,” Premier Drury 

New England — Mostly cloudy to- j wired from North Bay to Hon. George 
night and tomorrow. Not much change 1 Graham, minister of militia last night.

Duluth, Minu., Oct. 6—A decided 
feeling of optimism prevailed through
out most sections of the northern Min
nesota forest fire zone today. No new 
outbreaks had been resorted early to-

The funeral of Mrs. Henrietta A. 
Nase was held this afternoon from the 
residence of lier daughter, Mrs. H. J. 
Fleming, 1 Gooderich street, to Fern-

THE PARIS CASE.
Attorney-General Hon. J. P. Byrne 

will leave this evening for his home in 
Bathurst. No decision has been ar
rived at as yet in the Paris murder case. I Olive came to the door and said, R. P. McKira.

White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 6—Supreme 
Court Justice Morchauser today con
firmed the referee’s report in the Still
man divorce case and allowed Mrs. 
Anne V- Stillman costs in the case.

t
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| LAWYER DID NOT SIGN WILL

Solicitor Liable to Legatee for the 
Amouflt of Aetna! Low Through 
Failure to Witness Signature.

Toronto, Oct. 6—That a lawyer who 
should have witnessed a will, but did 
not, is liable to one who would have 
received a legacy under the will had it 
been valid for the amount of actual 
loss sustained, is a decision by Jus
tice Lennox in a case arising in con
nection with the estate of a Midland 
boat manufacturer named Fitzpatrick, 
who left an estate of seme $10,000 to 
his widow and two young children.

The lawyer who drew the will in
itialled certain changes which had been 
made in the will, but he failed to at
tach his signature at the place where 
the witness to the will usually signs 
his name. Justice Lennox holds that 
the will was not executed, and that 
Fitzpatrick died intestate, He holds 
that the solicitor Is liable to Mrs. Fitz
patrick for the amount of her actual 
ess occasioned by the solicitor’s default.

A reference is directed to the Local 
Master of Midland to determine the 
amount of the loss. His lordship sug
gests that it is a case for settlement. 
Arrangements could be made for the 
custody end maintenance of the chil
dren so that the loss would not amount 
to much, and hip tordenip suggests 
that the widow ought pot tg be 
exacting.

BOSTON RATS J&N
AS HUNTERS STRIKE

Employers of Redmt Catching Firms 
From Union, Demand Higher Fay, 
Shorter Hows.

I Hospital: Professor James Macintosh, 

Dr. Warwick James and Professor P, 
Lazarus Barlow. The connection be
tween rickets and W«d teetimand the 

why the people of fhFWestern 
Hcmispjhere are for the most part h*v-' 
aged by dental caries, 1$ now being 
made the subject of some elaborate 
dental research In England, was also 
discussed.

of Mark Twain, insured for $100,000. 
The signatures—“Samuel L. Clemens, 
Mark Twain’’—yerc written on sheets 
to be bound in autographed volumes of 
his works. They were mislaid for 
ygars, and were recently discovered 
under an old safe. The amount of the 
insurance is said to make this signature 
the most highly valued of any author.

The sheets will be bound in the 
volumes, which will be taken over by a 

book dealer in New York, who 
plans to dispose of 1,000 sets for an ag
gregate of $262,000.

>-- I ardent betel-nut enthusiast finding him- 
— » self confronted with the necessary of

Aiwaa Agafl $ I substituting a brilliant white tooth in
l/nU (Hill I i a row of polished black ones, or with

WF | the alternative of leaving a gap in the
¥ 1 hedge, as it were.

¥ $ The International Dental Exhibition
S | featured, besides the X-ray, » French 
ï | apparatus, known as the gazotberme,
$ I which, it is asserted by^its inventors,

.1 . 9ÊF 1 INSURE

flThA^C tflQV • A feature of interest was the course MAKK. 1 WAIN'b NAME
2 ï of dally lectures on dental caries. The .

fvnrtnptmcp : discovery and isolation of the bacillus New York, Oct 6-A representative 
P5*y Vile yi**V • I which causes caries is the work of three of a New York publishing firm has left
r J * : scientists connected with the Middlesex here for Boston with 1,024, signatures

LOCAL NEWS Little Gift
T reasures

from
$15

reason

Ladies’ gaiters, 14 buttons, all colors, 
$1.48 up. New York Shoe Store,

JUST RECEIVED THE SEASON’S 
NEWEST.

Ladies’ combination black and gro}, 
fawn and black shoes, $4.95 and $5.85, 
at New York Shoe Store, 655 Main 
street ___________ l0"Tl

Ladles’ coats from $15.00 up at Les
ser’s. See adv. on psge T.

Gentlemen find * PUTS to go to Percy 
J Steel, 511 Main street, for their foot
wear. Just now he ^howingsome ex
cellent values In geodyear welt sewn 
sole boots at $4.65 a pair; really patty 

shapes.
The newest canton crepe dresses at 

Lesser’s from «22 00 to $36.00 at 
Lesser’s. See adv. on page

VENETIAN GARDENS. 
Black-White Orchestra lively dance

numbers, hest entertainment in town
tonight at the usual hours, and Satur 
day afternoon from 4 until b.

Youths’ school bo^lteS Uto 18> 
only (3 20 a pgif, Pvfcy «• Stctlg 01.1 
Main street.
SEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER

VICE. ,1.4-
Sold for 10 cents per pound, aU 

pieces ironed, balance starched and 
dried ready to iron. ’Phone Mam 58. 
Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd.

Girls’ school boots, sizes 11 to Si, 
black, tan, high cut, $2.25 $2,65 and 
$2.95. Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street.

rare

Use the Went Ad. Way
Naturesends a warn
ing of Pyorrhea- 
bleeding gums. Only
one person out of 6ve
past forty «scapes. 
Thousands younger 
are subject to it as 
well. Be on your 
guard.
Brush your teeth with

!

e,1
The little odd pieces that 

make all the difference in a 
new home, but so often get 
regretfully overlooked. What 
an opportunity for a thought
ful friend—to add a finish
ing touch with furniture, the 
gift longest loved.

II

» Vm>

s
«I A whole section of our 

store is devoted to a 
grouping of richly taste
ful things that need not 
run into money.

Tea Wagons, Chester
field End Tables, Gate-leg 
Tables, Smoking Stands, 
Sewing Tables, Lacquered 
Chinese Tilt Tables, Con
soles, Folding Tray Ta- 

their variety is le
gion and the prices are 
frequently round $l 5 to 
$25, though the most am
bitious fancy can be satis
fied at any limit.

f

Rrhatfs 4

FOR THE GUMS
More than a tooth Paste 

—it checks Pyorrhea
35c sod 60c in tubes

leeeeeeeeeeeeiIn***'

B bleBoston, Oct, 6—The ruts of the city 
are on a holiday. The rat catchers 
are on strike. The fall season, with 
its frost, ordinarily one of redent dis
comfort, became one of almost un
hampered harabllng and forging and 
consequent content. (P department. 
stores, railroad terminals, business , 
buildings and confectionery and other 
shops served b-; the only two companies 
in the city make a business of rat catch- 
ing with man, ctog and ferret aids to 
extermination instead of poisons, pro
tection was incomplete or passive.

All the men rat catchers employed 
by each were on strike for more money, 
shorter hours and workless sU“dayf' 
Dogs, trained to work only with the 
men assigned as their masters, were of 
little use. Ferrets, similarly in need of 
trained bands to direct them, could not 
be used effectively.

W G. Gcekie, head of one company, 
explained that his eight men and the 
men of the other company, about the 
same in number, formed a union ana 
set about to change their working con
ditions. “They now work from 6 at 
night to 4 In the morning,. Bet_621-2 
cents an hour, and worjc during the day 
and on Sunday at pay and one-half. 
They demand a shorter night, starting 
at 10 o’clock instead of 6, 80 cents an 
hour and no Sunday work, he said.

The rats roamed mostly at night ana 
on Sunday, he asserted. With business 
places empty then, the rat catchers had 
a free field. _______

CARE OF CHILDREN’S TEETH j
---------- !

Proper Attention Prevents Much Suf- ; 
feting in Later Years. I

All the great artists 
in a single evening

Dr. Herman M. Biggs, New York 
State commissioner of Health, devoted 

of his most recent radio health 
talks to the care of children’s teeth.

“How often one hears a mother say, 
‘What is the use of taking care of the 
first teeth when in a few years my child 
will have a nice set?’ ” he said. “This 
is a very wrong and harmful idea. 
By following this kind of reasoning 
many mothers have unknowingly caus
ed their children to have misshapen 
mouths and to suffer much unneces
sary peiiv from decaying teeth. Listen 
a few minutes and we will tell you 
why this is so.

.“If the first teeth decay and have to 
be extracted or if cavities occur and 
chewing becomes painful, the child can 
not properly chew its food, and con
sequently the jaws do not develop nor
mally. Chewing exercises and strength
ens the muscles of the jaw and increas
es the blood supply of the teeth and 
jaws. Unless the teeth obtain a normal 
supply of blood they dp. not receive 
enough lime salts to make them hard. 
This also affects the second teetli 
which are forming underneath the first.

“The first permanent tooth to appear 
is the six-year molar, or chewing tooth, 
which comes through just back of the 
temporary molars. It is commonly mis
taken for a first tooth and thus unless 
the child has been taught early to take 
care of his teeth it is often allowed to 
decay.

“If the first permanent molar is lost 
is usually results in irregular second 
teeth as the next incoming tooth pushes 
forward and occupies the space left by 
the removal. Besides causing irregular
ity of the second teeth, this provides 
additional crevices for food to lodge in 
and decay, and makes it much more 
difficult to keep the teeth clean. It Is 
an expensive and painful job to have 
these teeth straightened when the child 
is older.

“If the jaw fails to develop properly, 
as a result of these causes, the middle 
section of the face ceases to grow, the 
face is misshapen, and troubles of the 
nose, throat and ear often result later 
in life. Proper care of the temporary 
teeth will therefore save much pain and 
suffering and expense. Morever, if a 
child is taught to take proper care of 
thg first teeth there will be less chances 
of decay of the permanent teeth through 
neglect and the child will have learned 
a valuable lesson while young.

j*

J. Marcus Complet» House 
Furnlthlngs

one
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 6.

a.m,
High Tide... 11.48 Low Tide ...$•<»

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Oct 6-Ard, str Mto- 

nedosa, Montreal. . „ ..
Adrossan, Oct 4—Aid, str H K 

Waage, Montreal.
Clyde, Oct 4—Ard, str Melmore

Head, Montreal. ___
Sunderland, Out 8— Ard, str Eastern,

Glasgow, Oct *—Sid, str Tarantia, 
Montreal.

30*36 Dock Street

To hear the most famous singers and 
instrumentalists In all the glory of their art, 
to choose exactly those you wish to perform, 
to have them sing and play the compositions 
of you? own selection—such is the opportunity 
whifh to yours.

Recorded on “His Mastfr’f Vp|ce”-Victor 
Records, reproduced by the Victrola — that 
combination makes the interpretations of the 
greatest artists a living reality in the homes 
of ail the world.

Victrolas $37.50 to $615. New “His Master’s 
Voice”-Victor Records demonstrated at all 
dealers in “His Master’s Votee”-Wor pro
ducts on the 1st of each month.

Oilcloths*
foreign ports. „

New York, Oct 6—Ard, etrs La Tou
raine, Havre; President ltooseyelt, 
Bremen. ..... .,

Piraeus, Oct 4—Ard, str King Alex
ander, New York. .....

Rotterdam, Oct 4—Ard, str Noor- 
dam, New York.

Copenhagen, Oct 4r—Ard, str Oscar 
IL New York.

Havre, Oct 3—Ard, str France, New
' Portland, Me, Oct 8—Ard, str Philip 

T Podge, Chatham (N B).
Rotterdam, Oct 5—Ard, str Teespool, 

Montreal.
Hamburg, Oct 4—Sid, str Orduna,

New York. ____ _ ,
Boston, Oct 5—Sid, strs West Keb- 

Gloria De Larrinaga,

III*■ III

We have a beautiful stock 
of oilcloth* 4dd linoleums in 
latest designs and patterns 
to choose from.

Linoleums In floral and 
check patterns in four yard 
widths*

Oilcloths at 65 cents per 
square yard.

A large variety to select 
from. Buy now.

EXCESSIVE speeding
ruins good roads

Mm.Present System of Traffic Control a 
Failure.Victrola

automobile owners that; gxeessive 
speeding was the ruination of goon

anee of the 1,500 miles of provincial 
highways in this province. He claimed 
that the damage caused by excessive 
speed during the current year was far 
in excess of that caused by trucks and 
placed the damage at $2,000,000. The 
Hon. Jacob Nichol, provincial treasur
er, spoke along the same lines and both 
ministers admitted that the present sys
tem of traffic control was a failure. 
Mr. Nichols stated that while $10,000 
had been collected in fines for speeding, 
it had cost the Government about $80,- 
00p tq maintain its traffic control and 

at this price it was totally inade-

ara, Montreal;
Montreal. _

Portland, Me, Oct 5—Sid, str Seneca, 
Sydney (C B). „.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 5—Sid, 
schr Maria A Howe (from New York), 
Halifax. .

Philadelphia, Oct 5—Sid, strs Grel- 
Orkild, Montreal.

Important: Look for these trade-marks 
Under the lid,

Berliner Gram-ophone Co., Limited
MONTREAL

Amland Bros., Ltd,
19 Waterloo St.

ïOn the label a

wer
bank, Montreal;

There was a big crowd last night 
at the Carlctop Cornet Band fair in 
the West St. John rink and all of the 

had a Urge patronage. It wasgames
another night of great success, 
band furnished an excellent programme 
of music. The prizes were won as 
follows: Door prize, ticket No 4174, 
a bag of flour; excelsior, O. Duffy;
clevilrtamopg-tbe-tdifOTi F« Emerson;
ring toss, F. Wilson; be#?; tog, S. 
Raynes; bagatelle, Miss Alice Frice; 
air gun, E. C. CUrk, and ten pins, G. 
Burnett.

'“V
133 Shareholders
Behind N. B. Filmseven

ouate.
Exactly 133 shareholders are on the 

subscription list of the New Brunswick 
Films Limited. The originator of the in
dustry here as elsewhere throughout 
Canada, Mr. . Ernest Shipman, has pur
chased $35,000 worth of the stock or 
over one third of the total capitalization- 

The small upsold balance has been 
placed through the undermentioned firms 
and is offered just at present at par— 
though an increased price may be quoted 
without notice. In Ottawa recently the 
stock moved up 25 points with a further 
rise now due.

HERO TURNS DOWN
A LECTURE OFFERBLACK FALSE TEETH.

Dental Laboratories Now Cater to 
Betel-Nut Chewers.

U. S. World Wat Veter*» Refuses $100 
Per Day Engagement.PHILLIPS’ 49 Germain Street0-0 Chicago, Oct. 6. — Sergt. Samuel 

Wood fill of Tennessee, named by Gen
eral Pershing as the greatest individual 
hero of the world war, has turned 
down an offer of $100 a day for a two 
weeks' lecture course, although the 
sergeant is not burdened with money 
and is married. He gave two reasons 
for declining the offer. One is his posi
tive refusal to commercialize his ex
ploits. He contends he did no more 
than any other loyal American would 
have done under similar circumstances. 
He declines to pose as a hero. The 
other is that he prefers tp spend his 
furlough helping the Cook County 
American Legion Posts in their drive 
for $850,000 to establish a memorial 
hefldmiflpiprc Mnd relief fund for needy

Every shade and shape of artificial 
tooth Is now matchablc and even the 
man who has blissfully chewed his quid 
for years and added the stains of to
bacco juice to the other signs of age 
upon his teeth can find artificial teeth 
bearing convincing tobacco-juicelike 
stains, all prepared by modern science 
for his benefit.

Even jet black teeth are now being 
made by British laboratories for the 
Oriental trade for those with whom the 
chewing of betil-nut is a constant habit, 
and jet black false teeth, representing 
an out-of-the-way side of British 
factoring enterprise were shown at the 
recent International Dental Exhibition 
at the Imperial Institute, South Ken
sington, East of Suez, betel-nut is the 
local chewing gum, only more so, and it 
stains the teetli of those who use it an 
intense black, as dark as ebony. One- 
tenth of the human family indulge in 
the practice, according to the corre
spondent of The London Times, who 
explains the real place of these black 
false teeth in the sun. Imagine an

JOHN FR0DSHAMGood Eyesight 
Necessary

ROYAL HOTEL Eastern Securities Cex, Ltd.
J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd-lacking in goodIf you are 

vision, kt us examine your 
and W you properly with manu-

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

eyes 
glasses.

a memorial 
headquarters and relief fund for needy 
service men.

Do not be handicapped in yo»r 
work, it Is not necessary.

Make your appointment NOW. OPEN EVENINGS AUTO SUBMERGED;
FOUGHT BANDITS

R W. HAWKER Windsor Man Shot to Arm and Rob
bed of Money and Watch.

D. BOYANER A523 Main Street Windsor, Ont., Oct. 6—Ernest Beacon, 
who lives in Riverside Drive above Wal- 
kerville, fought a losing battle with two 
bandits while his motor car was sub
merged ip Detroit River. The robbers 
shot Beacon in the arm and escaped 
with several hundred dollars in cash 
end a gold watch.

Beacon was on his way home when 
a masked man thrust a revolver in his 
face as he made the turn of Pilette 
Road, Ford. The thug leaped on the 
running board of Beacon’s car and 
grappled with him. The car turned 
off the road into the river in about 
four feet of water.

An accomplice, who also attacked 
Beacon, ran from behind a hedge, 
climbed into the car and choked him.

A description of the man was given 
to Chief of Police Mainsonville, of Ford. 
Beacon’s wound is not serious.

druggist ; ::
A"HIS MASTER'S VOICE” RECORDS AND VICTROLAS. p

tit Charlotte Street
i .

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. Whyi nose tirey 
Tweeds at

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.buy 54 King Street, St. John, N. B*

Humphrey's
Freshly
Roasted

$45-- Experiment?KERRETT’SVictor Service Spe.
I clalist,. A very com-
! rlete stock of Victor
1 Records always on
j hand.

They look a lot more
interesting with the 
woolen market up 25 
per cent* A queer 
time for ws to cut the 
price, but—

Our shelves are so 
overflowing with such 
an array of fashion
able greys that we 
think no one should 
have an excuse against 
looking at what a par
ticular man who mea
sures his dollars can 
do here.

222 Union Street Every day women are learning it is easier 
and cheaper to buy cakes and pastries than to 
make them. Results are too uncertain. At a 
far smaller cost we give you good pastry cakes 
and bread plus the advantages of specialized 
experience.

V*.
WESTERN ORPHANAGES.

P. Ç. Clark, the president, was wel
comed home once more at the meet
ing of the directors of the New Bruns
wick Protestant Orphanage yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Clark was in the chair 
and gave an interesting account of 
orphanages in Vancouver and other 
western cities which he had seen In his 
recent trip to the west and to Alaska. 
Chiefly routine business was dealt with. 
There are now 139 children in the three 
institutions and the reports showed 
tw the » (fairs of the institutions were 
being well managed and that the chil- 

____ dren were well eared for.

Coffee FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John. N. B.

Sold retail at

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store Ideal Bakeryi

7$

Ir

. 4 King Street.

f

Mi

\

Opposite the Opera 
House.

Open Evenings.

J. 6* A. McMILLAN For Maritime Provins», 
and Gasp* Coast, P. Q<

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records.
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CANDLESy LOCAL NEWS Serve You Well and 
kxz You MontyWASSONSIn all the popular shapes and shades including Birthday 

Candle Holders and Candles.

See Our Special Window Display.

60 Inch wide, grey cotton on sale at 
Bassen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney street

10-7

Cut Prices That Benefit YouLadies’ tricotine dresses from $13.95 
up at Leaser’s. See adv. on page 7.

STORE HOURS CHANGE AT 
THORNE’S.

Beginning this week, the fall and 
winter change of business hours at 
the stores of W. H. Thorne & Com
pany, Limited, will go into effect as 
follows: Monday to Friday, inclusive, 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Saturday, 8 a. m. to 
10 p. m.

PAINL.ESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH üi 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

?

Absorbine Junior. . . . $1.19 

Abbey’s Salt. . 29c. and 69c.
Pepsodent 43c.

Head Office :
527 Main St.
’Phone 363

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m-

29c. and 50c.Forhan’s

A Woman’s Crowning Glory 
Is Her Hair

19 c.Bayer’s Aspirins
45c.Pebecco25c.Beecham’s Pills 

Baby’s Own Tablets... 19c.
MEMORIAL SERVICE. 

Memorial service for Mrs. H. B. | 
Whitenect will be held on Sunday at 7 : 
p. m. at Salvation Army Citadel,1 
Brindley street, conducted by Major 
Burrows, assisted by Adjutant Ritchie.

982-10-7

Until 9 p. m-
Djer Kiss Talcum 29c.

Specials at R. TOBIAS’, 29c.Castoria
Hind’s Honey and Al

mond Cream............39c.Dodd’s PillsAnd fashion decrees that she have plenty of it. We have 
in stock a large supply of switches in all shades and coiffures 
in the latest styles to suit any type. Your own combings 
can be made into switches at a very moderate cost.

Special attention paid to Masquerades and Fancy Balls.

49c.
20cBEEF STEAK.............

PORK CHOP .............
PORIÉ ROAST.......
ROAST BEEF .........
CORNED BEEF ....
STEW MEAT ............
MUTTON CHOP ..
HAMBURG STEAK
SAUSAGES .............. ..........
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER......... 38c
YARMOUTH CREAMERY BUT-

TER .........................................................  45c1
EGGS, 1 doz*.......................................
ONIONS, 2 lbs. for.............. ...........

165 Prince Edvyard Street 

’Phone 8382

Roasts, He.vlb. Corned Beef, 10c. 
Ib. Doyle’s, 151 Prince Edward. Tel. 
M. 4468.

iT 24c
Fiver’s Viclet Face 

Powder.................
1096-10-9 22c

EXPECTORANT

For Coughs, Colds and 

Bronchitis

10c., 12c. 79c.Bond’s special 60c. chicken dinner, 
1151-10-9 IQc

LARGE SUPPLY OF 1

WIGS and TOUPES always on hand. 
Mail Orders a Speciality and Attended to 

Promptly.
Importers of Human Hair Goods.

(The Coiffures worn at the Fashion Show at the Imperial 
Supplied by Us.)

Saturday, 5 to 7 p. m. 10c
Djer Kiss Face Powder 69c.15cY. W. C. A. rummage sale, Oct. 7, 

695-10-7 30c.$5c !
9.30, King St. East. 20c. I Danderine. . . 29c. and 58c.CANDY DAY

Saturday, Oct, 7, fifty per cent, dis
count off all our homemade candies. 
Don’t miss it Diana Sweets, both 

■ stores.

SUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB
URBAN SERVICE 

On Friday nights, September 15, ii 
and 29, suburban will leave Welsford 
at 6.55 p. m., arriving St. John 8 p. m. 
Returning, leave St. John 9.10 p. 
m., arriving Welsford 10.L5 p. m. This j 
for the accommodation of suburbanites! 
required to remain in the city on ac
count of shops being open Friday night. 
The times shown above are Eastern.

9-14 t.f.

Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
70c. and $1.19

39c.Fruitatives39c.
25c phur45c.Gin Pills

Hamilton’s Pills 19c. Watkins’ Mulsified Co- 
coanut Oil................ 47c.Johnson’s Liniment. . . 19c. 

Minard’s Liniment. . .. 23c. 

Mathieu’s Syrup 

White Pine and Tar. . . 23c.

DOHERTY'S Short's .49
69c.Fiver’s Talcums

MMODERN HAIRDRESSING AND BEAUTY PARLORS.
Opp. Venetian Gardens

ff
33c. 3 Flowers Talc. 50c and 75c.

71 Charlotte St. 4

M. 3704.t 171:1 [il'f.l!
200 floor mats on sale for 69c, at Bas

sen’s, Cor. Union and Sydney streets.
I r 10-7

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

LOCAL NEWSbeing completely (torn away from the 
body.

The dead girl, who sat at the front 
of the ’bus, was horribly mangled, 
and died of internal hemorrhages 
sliortly afterward.

returning home. A Miss Breton, who 
sat next to the child, sustained such 
severe injuries that she is not expect
ed to live.

Whether the driver lost control of 
his car, or whether the brakes failed 
at the crucial moment has not yet been 
explained. The train, a long one, had 
almost cleared the crossing, and pas
sengers thought the auto 'bus was 
slowing up, when suddenly it crashed 
into the rear car of the train. The 
motor car was razed, the right side

Ladies heather hose, all colors, on sale 
for 69c pair, at Bassen’s, Cor. Union 
and Sydney streets. 10-7

NEW YORK SPECIALS.
Ladies’ one, two or three straps black 

or brown shoes, if your size here, only 
$2.98. New York Shoe Store, Main

10-7.

of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 HITS FREIGHT The members of the 15th Heavy 

Battery assembled at the armory last 
evening for pay parade.

The local police were notified last 
night that Henry Swim, of Doaktown, 
aged 72, has been missing from his 
home since Tuesday. i J

Two little girls, Marian Lanyon 
and Ethel Cobham, by their own ef-' — 
forts in holding a bazaar at 51 Mar
ket Place, raised $3 for the orphan in 
the West St. John institution. This 
will be used to provide a treat, of 
fruit for the children.

i

Mailed anywhere on receipt

Ab
" mmm SALT

of $1.25
SHORT’S PHARMACY

6-10 tiMr One Dead, One Dying, Toll 
of Accident in a Quebec 
Town — Tragedy Unex
plained.

THIRTY DAY SALE 
Furniture twenty-five per cent off 

regular prices. N. A, Hornbrook & 
Co., 16 King street.

Showing the latest In men’s suits and 
winter coats at Lesser’s. See adv. on 
page 7.

63 Garden Street

684-10-14

DYKEMAN’SSherbrooke War Memorial.

Regulates the Stomach^^^>bbb>—ibiiiiii(—^ j Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 6—Coaticook 1
----------  , paid tributè to its citizens who served Quebec, Oct. 6.—While twenty men,

s-3S5=gSS,
terday by General Armstrong, L. B., the rear car of a freight train at 
C. M. G. Charlesbourg, at about seven o’clock on

Tuesday evening, killing Antoinette 
A fine concert was given last night Bedard, fiften, a school girl who was 

to celebrate the dedication of the Main “
.street Baptist Sunday school in the 
school building. Those taking part in 
the programme were Mrs. Archibald,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Guy, Miss 
Gibbons, Miss Audrey Mullin, C.
Girvan, Miss Bustin, Miss Brown,
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson and W. j Qur wh(Je stock going at bankrupt 
H. White. j prices. Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots
___________, and Shoes, etc. Cornflakes, 10c.

Shredded Wheat, 12c. Surprise Soap,
7c. Pearline, 8c. Can Salmon, 12c.
Can Peas, 13c. Can Corn, 15c. Sar
dines, 6c. King Cole, Red Rose and 
Salacfa Tea, -47c. lb. Men’s Fleece- 
lined Underwear, 85c. Heavy Wool 
Underwear, 95c. Men’s Overalls and 2 tins Corn 
Jumpers, $1.35. Men’s Braces, 35c.
Men’s Heavy Socks, 25c. and 36c. 2 tins Peas
Men’s Leather Gloves, 39c- Fleece- 2 tins Tomatoes (large)
lined Gauntlet Gloves, Special, 75c. ; ,
Men’s Heavy Pants, $2.50, $2.9o, j 2 tins Blueberries .............
$3.50. Men’s Sweater Coats, 89c., j 2 tins Cafnation MiIfc
$1.50, $2.50, $3.50. Ladies’ Fleece- , -
lined Shirts,. 69c. Children’s Winter | 4 lb, tin Pure Fruit Jam
Underwear. Grey Cotton, 10c.-15c. yd. 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ....................... 19c.
Longcloth, 20c. yard. New Prints, 18c. 2 Ibs> CorQ SUrch 
yard. White and Colored Shaker Flan- Finest Curfants , 
neb. New Toweling, 12c. and 15c. yd. - ’ F, ®*
Towel Remnants, 3c. up. Remnants 2 pkgs. Seeded Ra:sins 
Cretonnes, etc. Pound Cotton, 25c. lb. 2 pkgs. seedless raisins 
Floor Rugs, Special, 65c. Bargains m 2 larke bottles Good Extracts .... 19c. 
Blankets and Comfortables. Children s Red ^Iover Salmon tin 
Ribbed Hose, 10c., 16c., 25c. pair. _ ’

i Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 25c. pair. Ladies 2 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries .... 34c. 
1 Heather Hose, 95c. Great Bargains in 4 lb. tin Plum Jam 
Boots and Shoes for Men, Women and 4 jb< tin Black Currant Jam .... 58c. 
Children at wholesale prices. Sweater 2 krge pkgs. Macaroni..
Yarns, 15c. and 29c Heavy Home- 2 F-nest
spun Yarn, pure wool, 10c. sKem. ___
Clark’s Thread, 8c. Safety Pins, 3c. Yellow Eye Beans ...
Needles, paper, 5c. Spices, all kinds, 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork 
6c. package. White Pepper, % lb., 7c. 3 b TaWe Sa,t 
Glass Tumblers, 5c. Teapots, 26c., R Toilet Pacer 
30c., 60c. Bean Crocks, 18c., 25c, China ' K°Us Paper ..
Cups and Saucers, 15c., 60c. China *3 Cakes Laundry Soap 
Dinner Plates, 35c. Odd China Saucers 3 pkgs Soap Chips ...
5t. Men’s leather Mitts, 29c. Pound j jbi pUfe La,j| ........
Cotton, 20c. and 30c. lb. Boys’ Pants j jb> p ,« r ,
$1.25. Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear ..............
65c. Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose 25c. = . Pail Lard ..............
Boys’ Golf Hose 60c. 100 Middle 98 lb. Bag Star Flour .
Blouses reduced to 75c. Bargains in 98 lb. Bag Cream of the West or
Enameled Ware, Dolls, Toys, WaU Robinhood ............................................
Papers, etc. Store will be open Mon- 93 ,b- Bag (->ur chie{ 
day, Friday and Saturday evenings 24 lb. Bag Our Chief 
during this sale. 24 Ib. Bag Star Flour

24 lb. Bag Cream of the West or 
Robinhood

34 Simonds 3t. - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

MEMORIAL SERVICE. 
Memorial service for Mrs. H. B. 

Whitenect will be held on Saturday at 
7 p. m.
Brindley street, conducted by Major 
Burrows, assisted by Adjutant Richie.

982-10-7

BORDER PERSONALS.

Get More Out of Your °ra1 manager of the 
yew Brunswick Power Company, said 

I c., would start work
! relaying the rails in Dock street by 
Uctooer 20. There has been ,some de
lay in getting the rails but it is under
stood that they are on their way here.

' 1’fV'l"» rr r»n
(St. Croix Courier.)

Miss Alice DeWolfe spent the week 
end at her home in town and retûrned 
to St. John Monday.

Walter Lawson qf St. John is a guest 
of his mother, Mrs. David Johnson.

Millidge Dyer of St. John is a guest 
of relatives in town.

Mrs. Henry Dyer, who has spent the 
summer in St. John, arrived home 
Thursday.

St. Andrews correspondent in the St. 
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, the great Croix Courier:—Mr and Mrs. H. E. 

English Bible teacher and peacher. Magnusson, of St John are visiting her 
St Andrew’s and Centenary churches, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankine- 
afternoon and evening, October 8-12. Miss Frances Daye of St. John is visit-

925-10-9 ing her sister, Mrs. F. A. Grimmer.
___ _______ _ G. Blair Finigan arrived from St. John

Woodmere banners class, Tuesday,, Tuesday and Is £MHng Mr-and .Mrs. 
ran M 2012 966—10—9 G. B. Finigan. Earl McCarroll of St.

"--------------- - John is spending his vacation at his
Sealine stoles, special price, at home. ,

■ Lesser’s. See adv. on page 7.
l*\ ----------------
( $50 grand prizes F» be drawn Satur

day night at Carleton Comet Band 
fair, West End. 938-10-9

at Salvation Army Citadel,|
where they will join the other gangs 
who left some days ago.

rCZEMA Bragr UtLIflH g;,s%K
meut for Eczema and Skiu Irrita 
tions. It relieves at once and grade 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr- 

Chase’s ointment free if you mention this 
paper and sena 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
)ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co 

’raited. Toronto.

Some men buy clothing only as 
a “necessity;” something to cover 
them; that’s about all they look 
for—that’s about all they get.

They miss the most important 
things good clothes can give—the 
personal satisfaction you enjoy in 
getting good style—the pride one 
feels in fine fabrics and expert tail
oring.

These are some of the 
covered in 20th Century 
and our other makes—

1 As furrier try Morin, 52 Germain. Finest Gravenstein Apples, BbL, 
No, i ..............................

Finest Gravenstein Apples, BbL, 
No. 2Bankrupt Sale!10-7

A $3.25 Major Burrows, local commandant 
of the Salvation Army, received advices 
yesterday from Toronto that the Sd- 

| vation Army had organized a relief 
committee for the fire sufferers at 
North Bay, Ont., and had sent some 
se9en hundred articles of clothing and 
a quantity of food stuff. The St. John 

"branch of the army sent $150 to assist 
in this work.

4,000 yards grey cotton, 60 Inches wide 
sale at Bassen’s, Cor. Union and 

Sydney streets. 10-7
$2.50on

Finest Gravenstein Apples, BbL, 
No. 3 .-.. .$1.75

Best Green Tomatoes, bush. .... 75c. 

Best Green Tomatoes, peck 

10 lbs. Onions,
Pumpkins, lb...................

19c. points
Brand..............24c.

............ Wic.

new

$30, $35 to $50
Others at $20 and $25 

Select your Winter Overcoat 
and well keep it till you

Good Eating Apples, peck 20c.
Try it Once—Use it Always25c.

- Yarmouth Cream jry Butter28c now 
want it.

CANADA’S REVIVAL.

Halifax Chronicle: A decrease In 
the net debt of the dominion during 

I August of five million dollars, coupled 
with a continued increase in the rev- 

Men’s woollen underwear , on sale ; enues, may be accepted as an indica- 
from 98c gar. up, at Bassen s, both 4;on ()f a general revival, and the be- 
stores, Cor. Union and Sydney and 282 gjnnjng 0f a movement towards the 
Prince Edward streets. 10-7

eg
32c... FRED. BRYDON,

City Market
m

GILMOUR’S32c•y § 30c.
50c. 68 King St

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings
19crehabilitation of Canada’s finances. 

Under Mr. Fielding’s experience and 
Canada Represented. capable administration recovery is

London, Oct. 6.—(Canadian Press.) proceeding
__ Twenty states, Including Canada, are <
represented at a meeting of the council 
of the commercial conference to draft a 
programme for next year’s conference 
at Prague, says a Reuter cable from 
Venice. Senator Pavia of Italy is pre
siding.

20c.—- It Specials at 
Robertson’s

24c
apace. 24c

Through a Big BakeryTHE “K” CONTROVERSY. 

(Brantford Expositor.) 
Rudyard Kipling has stated so posi

tively that he never had an Interview 
with Mrs. Clare Sheridan, and never 
said the things attributed to him, that 

There was a good attendance of the incident ought to be dismissed 
voung folks at the regular dance in without further controversy. When Mr. 
the GW V. A. rooms last evening. Kipling has anything to say worth

___________' while he says it over his own signa-
——tiire. It is not necessary to question

- his good faith as some are doing.

25c

NO. 3—PROCESSING THE DOUGH

Out of the West comes the golden grain to be sorted 
and ground by immaculate machinery into snowy white 
flour of silk-sifted fineness.

Step by step, untouched by hand, it passes from one 
to the other in endless chain containers. Refined again 
three times, the big mixer works the fill of five barrels 
each thirteen minutes, exactly timed and temperatured. 

y-r-r-v». Then into the rising room.

53c. 14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ................................................

25^ 100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
2lc 95 fb bag Robin Hood or Cream of 

20c I

$$.00

$7.!0

$3.75West Flour.......................
$8c. 24 lb. bag Special Flour .
23- 20 lb Pail Pure Lard .........
-, 20 lb Pail Shortening...-.

$0 lbs Best Onions ............
50c. 4 ibg Sweet Potatoes ....
25c 2 qts. Cranberries ..............
19, No 1 Gravenstein Apples J,C* 40c peck, $330 bbl

90c
$3-35
$3.20

25c
25cCoupons given away with 

all Cigars, Tobacco, Cigar- 
Your favorite brand 

at “Green’s Tobacco Store’’ 
Charlotte Street

Miss Jane R. Barlow died recently 
at Hantsport, N. S. She was the last 
of the Barlow family which was so 
prominent in the early life of the city. 
Col. Herbert Clinch living in England, 
a son of the late R. T. Clinch and Mrs. 
Clinch, is the only surviving relative.

35c

ettes. 55c 25 c2 pkgs II or Raisins for....
2 pkgs $5 oz. Raisins for ..

$3.40 Choicest Shrimps ..................
! Van Camp's Tomato Soup.

$3.75 Van. Camp’s Peanut Butter
$3.65 2 Pk8s Macaroni .....................
-, 1 lb pkg Finest Cocoa .........
7ac* $5 oz glass Raspberry Jam.
92c., 4 lb tin Raspberry Jam.... 

i 4 lb tin Orange Marmalade.
$1.04 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ...
$1.50 5 lb tin Corn Syrup................
$1 45 2 lb tin Corn Syrup ..
sion -2 pkgs DatesJ£°r ........
V**00 Best Shredded Cocoanut 
25c 2 bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce.... 25c 65 Prince Edward St., Phone M. $630

50c

Fûr five hours it works under the care 
of even steam heat and Fleischmann s

89c 35c
25c tin10—9 14cfreshest yeast, checked again by clock 

and thermometer. Three times it is mass 
kneaded and returned on a scientific 
scheduli

30c
25cv,
20c
23c

-as in every process at 69c -
65cARNOLD’S\

Robinson's Kitchens THE 2 BARKERS, LTD,55c
. 40c$00 lh. Bag Middlings ...

$00 lb. Bag Bran .................
10-9 3 bush. Bag Oats ...................

4 lbs. New Buckheat Meal
$00 lb. Bag New Buckheat Meal, $4.75 Good 4 String Broom ....
Finest White Potatoes, bushel .... 80c. Little Beauty Brooms.........

Choice Dairy Butter............
3 lbs for $1.00

18c
157-159 Prince Edward St. 256 $00 Princess St Phone M. 64225c lb

! 75c 538 Main St. Phone M. 456$

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 ChaKotle Street, St. JcE.n, N. B.

35c lb
$4 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, 

with orders .......................................
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar .....................

"•jc" 3 lbs. Pulverized sugar ."..............  zav.
27- 98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ............... $2.45

24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour ...
1$ lbs. Best Onions ..............
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .........

-, Finest White Potatoes, peck .... 20c
Finest White Potatoes, per bu.. 75c 
Choice Apples, per peck .

T7C Choice Apples, per barrel 
I7C Best Carrots, per peck ..
ZZC Green Tomatoes, per peck, only.. 20c. 
"c Cider Vinegar, per gallon

2 qts. Finest White Beans
25= Clear Fat Pork, lb...............
2|c Barker’s Queen Blend Tea, per lb. 45c 
25c Fmest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lk, 39c

Middlings, per bag ........
Bran, per bag ..........................
Corn Ideal or Cracked Corn
3 bu. Bag Oats .........................
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal .......................... 89c

We also have Rifle Cartridges and 
Shot Shells at very low prices. Cart
ridge Belts, 50c and 75c each.

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fsirvilla. Milford and East 
St. John, -V

Finest White Potatoes, peck ... 20c.
$1.90EVER

TRY
OUR

BREAD

Best Carrots, peck 
Best Turnips, peck

Goods delivered to all parts of the 2 tins Corn ..
City, East St John, Carleton and Mil- 2 tins Tomatoes .
ford. 2 tins Peas ............
__________________________________________Libby’s Peaches ...................................25c tin

$ lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 35c 
$ lb tin Magic B. Powder....
$ lb tin Gold Seal B. Powder 

19c. neck 2 qts Finest White Beans...
40c lb 2 qt» Red Bean?...................

2 tins Egg Powder for ..........
7 cakes Castile Soap ...............
6 cakes Laundry Soap..............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ............

49- îb 3 cakes Fairy or Ivory ............
$1.00 ^ pk8s Soap Powder................ ..

24c Orange Pekoe Tea 
24c 5 lb lots, 38c lb. ... I.

40c. lb
25c.X

8 vce 24c9Set osaSet i ! 25c4 25c10 lbs. ONIONS .......................
20 lb. Pail SHORTENING. 
4 lbs. NEW BUCKWHEAT 
GREEN TOMATOES... 
ORANGE PEKOF. TEA 

i In 5 lb. lots..............

Made Made $3.10
20cIf you haven’t, do so today. 

You won’t regret it.
Your Grocer 

Has It

25c
$1.75

$8$8 35..
.........  38c lb.

! 100 lb. bag LANTIC SUGAR .. $7.10
I 5 lb. Tin CORN SYRUP................40c
! BEST FRESH GROUND COF-

30c
21c.
17c

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

FEB..............................................
14 lbs. GRAN. SUGAR ..
16 oz- Bottle PURE STRAW

BERRY JAM .................
3 lbs. GOOD PRUNES ..
3 pkgs JELLY POWDER 
GOOD WASHBOARDS..
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMO-

$1.49
25c! . $1.44

Robertsons ::Si25c i 
25cDR. H. B. NASE is • nwmhw of staff.

25c each
Branch Office 759 Mam Street, Moncton, N. B. 

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2769.
Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop,

# 25cNIA 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 N 

Cot. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

j,

M. A. MALONEf
'Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

*,

I
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Prom

DWYER'S
Sanitary Bakery

"Whera We Keep the 
Quality Up”

if

A

)W
V

1
.G2
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-

Shoo-Fiy
Rocking Horses
Strong and well mad' 

$1.89 and Up

Duva S
«

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
15-17 Waterloo St.

Open evenings. ’Phone $497

Phone orders delivered 
promptly

Soap Sale
FOR THE WEEK END

4 for 25c. 
4 for 25c. 
4 for 25c. 
4 for 25c.

10c. Palm Olive.....................
10c. Infant’s Delight.....................
10c. Lemon Soap..........................
10c. Cucumber Soap.....................
Genuine French Castile (full bar)
Large Cashmere Bouquet............
Genuine Cuticura..........................

23c.
25c.
22c.

WASSONS Sydn3y St, anJ Mail St.

To the Public
We wish to annpunce that we will open a FIRST CLASS 

MEAT and PROVISION STORE on October 7th, at No. 
407 Main Street, in the premises at present occupied by Mr. 
Peter Mahony. Customers will receive the same prompt 
and careful attention they received when we conducted a 
business of this kind in the past. Trusting that we will re
ceive a liberal share of your valued patronage, and thanking 
you in anticipation.

We are yours sincerely.
BUTLER BROS., 407 Main Street"Phone M. 2018

10-9

A Truthful Little Story
made inall about Two Steeples Half-Hose that are 

Wigston, England, only with finely graded wool import
ed from Australia, wool much softer and finer than oth
ers you’ve tried.

“I used to buy my socks at--------------,
but since I’ve been using ‘Two Steeples’ 
I am learning what foot ease means. 
I am not troubled at all now with a 
burning sensation after a few hours’ 
walking as previously. I’ve never had 
sucli foot comfort.”

This is typical of many expressions given us. Thi| 
tribute was paid on Monday last by a delighted cus
tomer.

TWO STEEPLES HALF HOSE

made entirely with

Pure Australian Wool

Seven Colors
$1.50 a Pair

Guaranteed

Sold here for your benefit.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859 

St. John, N. B.
<9
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THE GREAT SECRET.

Htnw mfe ftgt FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

1(Life.)
If not erectly with feer am' 

trembling, still with awe sufficient to 
make me cough thrice to the second. 1 
approached the Great Capitalist’ 
office.

“Now, young men, what can I do 
for tyou?" boomed from heTfnd .< 
plateau of mahogany when I wai 
ushered into the sanctum sanctorum.

“I want to interview you,” I stam
mered.

“Yes,” helpfully suggestive.
“About how you made your money "

I rushed on. “What methods yo 
pursued—strokes of financial genius 
all that sort of thing." —

“Haa-na-m 1” mused the Great Cap 
taliit, parsing his lips just like an. 
other mortal. “Let me see.

“I had five thousand dollars willei 
me by an aunt who had never sec- 
me,” he said slowly. “That was at tli< 
time When Tom Edward was trying 
get someone to hack his automobi 
company. He came to me and 1 
laughed at him. I told him that n 
machine would supplant the horse, li 

parlance, 1 turned him dow

» He kept pestering me so much the 
I could not go to sleep at night wit! 
out turning him down before I diu 
the gee. Still I refused him. Finally 

_ he asked me to lend him the money,
a T 1 His proposition was to giro me nne- 

*1 S -O third interest in his sempany and te
S repay me the five thousand if it failed.

iWo f J assured him that he would fail, bui
*J I - 1 V 1 j let him have the money. I was des-

Ceiplaal J'J1 perate for sleep.
Tregnyemgy »c« “Eight years later I sold my inter-

In lie epplicetlnn tw ,be “SJJ* “ "tL’Great Gnpt'alM So dW

isst-vs: ara-iArsts^a - »■»——.
tery units. “Murrey Sihythe kept after me for

In the plate circuit the arrangementls rjverse^the Primaryofthe a ,,ear g0 in on his moving picture 
transformer is tapped at the »ld«e and OWKWb tte brt scheme Durlng that time I narrowly
tery whUe the two outer ends of tWs winding are connected to^the plates egca^ npoplexy a desen times from 
of the two tubes. The secondary is ceenected to the kmd^peaton* device when he ^ited me. Hr
which is employed with this, instrument, ' . didn't have a chance in the world to

It is apparent from the elwve that the input voltage is divided equally — out „f me. However, he found 
between tim two tubes constituting the second step of toe amplifier as shown lettere which I was anxious to
in the diagram, while the output of the plate circuits of thetwotubes add, nema ^ j relurtantly agreed to let 
due to the arrangement of the windings of the output transformer. him have twenty thousand. Nothing

It is found that the smaller of transmitting tubes function very satis- less toan blackmail, 
factortlv when employed In die circuit of the ^push-pull” amplifier,, although „A gyndioate paid me five miUians
higher nlate voltage must be used than with the ordinary amphSer tubes, it for my stock.”
Ualsotaportant^o employ tubes for the ^rc art which^r e They G,eat Capitalist beamed at the
similar In their operating characteristics so that toe circuit will fee bsiMceto memory and passed over adgar.

Study of the diagrams shewn above discloses that the circuit for <*tiier “just before the wot, Ted Wmney 
tube singly, in the second step, is the same as the usual form of amplifier, had a p|an to buy sugar eptions end 
thraddition of the other tube requiring merely gn additional winding on ^ !ooked to me foT assistance,” he 
each of the two transformers, or possibly tapping toe windings at the mid- conynwd. “Like the others, he got 
die the merry ha-ha. He would still be
(All rights reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction prohibited.) but ^ pesM toromth my

Country Club and I adduced hft5 
thousand for bis scheme, after kissing 
my money a fond farewell.

'•You know what happened to 
sugar during the war. I made eight 
millions on that deal alone.

“These were my major operations,” 
the Great Capitalist concluded. 
“Simple, Isn’t It?”

I agreed that It was, but on my 
way beck te the office to write the in
terview I found the catch in it.

I have no aunts who have never

Snider RiflesS
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBRE 8,_1922.

I —. c, »'b Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street 
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By Edward N. Dade
Fcrmerly TacUcuflal Bkctrioal Expert For U. S. Goo- We still have a number of these reliable military rifles left 

Better get yours NOW, before the lot is sold out.

KQ EACH, Including » Box of 
!.. — 10 Ball Cartridges

Sent by express, prepaid, anywhere in Canada on receipt of price.

!

Lessen No. 123.
AN EFFICIENT AMPLIFIER.

This Is a form of audio frequency amplifier which is gradually coming 
into favor which te superior to the usual arrangement pf detects 
stens In that input voltages of twice the ordinary value may be employed 
and*handled effectively. The circuit Is sometimes called the pusb-puti cir
cuit” since it make use of two tofces in a single step so £!T^he drerft 
input is divided between them while the optputs are added, the circuit
diagram is shews below.

$7.
eases in which they are a factor, their 
costliness to industry, and the Import
ai ux of handling them properly and of 
removing the dust as nearly as possible 
at its source are being given special 
consideration. Effort will be made both 
to cull the attention of employers to 
tlic importance from the cold business 
standpoint of dollars and cents of im
proving tile ventilation of factories and 
workshops where it is not satisfactory 
'and'to impress working people with 
the urgency of having plenty of fresh 
air in their homes, especially if they 
enpnot secure it during working hours, 
and of making sure to have some out 
of door exercise every day.”

“It has been said,” the announcement 
continues, “that although man prides 
himself on being the most intelligent 
of idi animals, he needs the greatest 
guidance for his safety. This guid
ance will be given, in so far as possible, 
during the Good Health Week.

TOR AUTONOMY.A DEMAND
Although it is not likely to have

the fate of their
any

marked effect upon 
country at present, there is cons.; < ■ 
able justification for the demand made 
by the 30,000 refugees from Hirice 
who have sought safety in Bulgaria.

them, they

*c* it-ir
King StreetMcAVITY’STransform et/

Phone 
Mein 2540common

flet.By a vote taken Among 
have demanded that an 
State of Thrace, including 
Thrace and wester.. Thrace, should 
be formed, under the protection of the 
League of Nations, in order that they 

their indc-

tDÛQautonomous 
both eastern *■9r

■j* o The Stronger Heat*>eand preserve 
instead of suffering the pro- 

their country and

may secure 
pendence,
posed partition of 
the restoration -of eastern 1 brace to

•t the Smaller Price
Do you realize that the Enterprise Plpeleae Furnace will warm your 

whole house uniformly, from one big radiator? A heating stove will radi
ât* heat but a short distance and cannot heat evenly. With the

Turkey.
Turkish claims to Thracian territory 

which they had been evicted as 
Greht War. dependfrom

Enterprise Pipeless Furnacea result of the
upon their former title to that coun
try a title gained by- conquest and up
held by the doctrine that posses ion is 
nine points of the law. It is not . a Sïïs srtSÆrÆ ïs tuants

economy of the Enterprise Pipeless Furnace.
For ATTRACTIVE PRICES and full informal*», calf on or write

EMERSON & FISHER,Limited

Judge Coat- worth, of Toronto,, says 
that aliens who have resided in Can
ada for five years and who do not pre
sent themselves for naturalization 
should be deported. He would compel 
them to assume the duties of citisen- 
ship or leave the country. But what 
penalty would he Impose upon those 
who are citizens and who neglect the 
obligations which citizenship imposes ? 
What punishment would fit the case 
of the citizen who does not even take 
the trouble to vote?

be defended by 'he 
the principle of self-

title which can
application of 
determination, for the Turks are and 

been in the minority in 
According to lit. Hon.

always have
that country.
C. F. G. Maslerman, in the Wesl- 

ccnt. of thef
minster Caz« ê'e, sixty per

Thrace is Chrifi- \'tpopulation of eastern 
tian and only forty per cent. Turkish, 

Thrace probably 
cent, of the population is 

If the fate of Thrace 
be decided by popular ballot,

1 F«ll Breeze» Show No Favouritism
I t _ Therefore One Must Be Prepared

and in " we tern
seventy per 
non-Turkish.

r were to
it is quite evident that it would not 
revert to Tukish control.

There would t* little territory left 
under Turkish control, as a matter of 
fact, if the Turks were permitted to 

in which they

Between the world series, the “little 
world series” and the Chicago city 
series, the, baseball news is not leaving 
much room on/the front pages of the 
United States newspapers for Kemal 
Pasha and the Near East situation.

With low shoes in high favor for Fall and Winter. Spats 
become a very important consideration, and a correct fit is im-
perative.

Our Spats are snug fitting ; they do not sag and look un- 
in all the popular Fall shades.COST FOR ELECTRICAL

APPLIANCES IN WINNIPEG
rule only those areas 
formed the majority of the population.

Mastermnn’s review of the 
that in Macedonia

L\ sightly, and they come
In Mr. Moderately Priced:

95c, 51.95, $2.25, $2.85, $3.85, $4.25, $4.75
While critics are asking" what the 

League of Nations has accomplished, 
Austria is offering heartfelt thanks that 
there was a League of Nations to save 
her from destruction. The protocol 
which was signed in Geneva yesterday 
gives that nation a new lease of life.

situation, lie says 
— tin- proportion of Turks to Christians 

is about that of Unioniste to Nation
alists in southern Ireland; even in the 

Constantinople, their cni>ital, 
m a hopeless minority ; in 

their famous “homelands ’ com-

>
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Ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR S/

ass
rates 3c. t Number of Hoots Cost per

Watte. per week in use. Men».

city of 
they are 
Afiia
prise only the high plateaux and val
leys of central Anatolia; they would 
be hvhi’essly outnumbered, he says, 

tern vilayets by G reeks,

Selling More, 
We Sell 

For Less

Buying More, 
We Buy 

For Less
seen me.

_ J. K. M.
Appliances. 243 Union Street.30«Vs660MERE MAN SEES 

A FASHION SHOW 
—AND ANOTHER

HISTORY Of COCAINE.Iron ...........v...
Suction Sweeper .........
Washing Machiné ....
Dish Washer .................
Toaster ............................
Percolator ...........
Grill or Hot Plate ...
Fan ............... .................. -
Sewing Machine .........
Vibrator .....................
Portable Radiator ...
Curling Tongs .............
Immersion Heater .. . 
Warming Pad .............

.03’3160
3 1».... min aT tile ea

a id Armenians, but for the systematic 
mass lores bv which they have reduced 
the proportion of ndh-Turkish popula
te n- Hiul in Mesopotamia, Arabia, A mere man whose knowledge of the 
* ‘ . _nve their oro- Intricate whims and caprices of Madam
Syria or Palestine, he says, the p Jasuion was limited to the unintel- 
portivn to the native popu a ,on ligibie jargon which described the
somewhat the same as that of the Eng- raiment which adorned his only 

. , Ilritisli West Africa or tiie | uaug-ier wuen tlie local newspapers
■’ . „ la.uhvvne- J chronicled her nuptials some ten years

Americans in the IP- • j ago, was prevailed upon to accompany
The Turks have held ine:r bro. j lilfj wjft. ;ju. movie fashion demon- 

nxssessions. by force and by intrigue, | stratioh at the Imperial last evening.
p.................. " of tlie preponderanei- He went, he saw and he returned

horn -,
t...ely ensconed in the depth of a 

comi„rtuble arm chair, lie heaved a sigh 
and settled down to the evening paper.
For perhaps five minutes he waded 
througn tlie fJurdanelies, galloped with 
the Turkish cavalry through places 
with unpronounceable names and was 
just joining tlie idlied leaders in a 
round table talk over what all the stir 
in tne Near East meant when——

A magic something or other was 
coming over him—tlie paper faded from 
before his eyes— tlie brightness of the 
room started to dim. Once again he 
was seated in the theatre beside his 
trusted male. The house lights went 
out. Batteries of “broadsides” flickered 
momentarily and then cast a steady 
glare on u raised, draped dias. A spot
light nigh above cast a glowing circle r—.«.rlane-
VI; the centre of tlie stage. Dim figures UngslUnt vompamoo.
lfitted about in tlie shadows. A fashionable woman who to save

As from nowhere hushed strains of expense collected her own rents, '°huu 
a seductive waltz rose gently. A figure one 0f her tenants In bad humor, she 
detached itself from tne snadows and thought it wise to forestall his vona- 
walkcd iniiicingly to tlie centre of the piaints by making one or *?i0.,®rserV 
Stag:-. It was tils chief accountant “And the kitchen, Mr. Holt, sne 
dressed to the limit—sparkling patent -js j„ a terrible condition."
Ica tuer shoes, ligut tweed suit, trappy “Yes, ma’am, it Is,” agreed Mr. Holt, 
raglan overcoat, grey velour flat, much and y0u’d look the same way if you 
coolly cane—111 lace, cverytning ou but hadn’t had any paint on you for six 
u,c uog uuiisc. i ne figure turnen yearB.’> 
grace, uiiy on tlie raised piatform and —
uisappcarcu again into toe sliadows.

cai.ic and went—silk

In the quarterly summary of the 
Royal Botanic Society of London, It te 
recalled that cocaine was discovered 
and given Its name by Niemann more 
than sixty years ago, and its properties 
have been more or less under investiga
tion ever since. How and when it came 
to be used for drugging purposes Is 
bard to say, but it is quite likely that 
it was in 1864, when In a paper read 
before the French Academy of Medi
cine is use was proposed as a substi
tute for opiqm by morphine takers as 
being without the objections of the 
latter substance.

The plant erythroxylon coca, from 
which cocaine is derived, is one to be 
found growing in most botanic gar
dens and a few museums are without 
specimens of “coca,” the dried leaves 
used for chewing in Central America. 
It Is a native of Peru, though largely 
grown in Bolivia, Ecuador, Brazil and 
now in the Dutch colonies. As culti
vated, it is a woody shrub from six to 
eight feet in height, with a stem no 
more than an inch in diameter. The 
alternate deciduous leaves are of pale 
green color and oblong lanceolate in 
shape, with curious ridges running par
allel on either side of the midrib from 
base to tip. Like coffee it is grown 
ill plantations, generally situated in 
the wooded valleys of the Corderillas, 
where the air is always humid and 
there is little variation in temperature. 
The leaves are picked when the plants 

five years old, simply dried in the 
sun, and packed for export.
Stories Told by Travelers.

The use of coca in South America 
dates back to tlie remote times. When 
the Spaniards conquered Peru they 
found it held in high esteem wherever 
the Incas ruled. It was said to have 
been a gift from their chief god, end 
the plantations where it grew 
reverences as sanctuaries. Its use was 
a privilege of nobles and priests, and 
the most valued reward the Incas could 
give was permission to chew coca. 

.... . With the fall the empire the restric-
lost its vitality te evnfenced by * ston': tions vanlshed, and coca became an 
appearing in the St. John s Evening Ad- o, . et of general consumption among 
vocate. In screaming type the Advo- j natives. The Spaniards tried to 
cate declares that certain Canadian In- ! stoT) ps USe, but found it impossible, 
terests have lodged a strong protest contented themselves with put-
with the Imperial Government against j, a high tax upon it. 
financial concessions being granted for ; Early travelers brought back with 
industrial development in Newfound- ! jj]em to Europe many marvellous tales 
land. These Interests, it Is added, are - ,lbout cocu. How by Its use the ne- 
attempting to get a combination of ] tives were able to undergo the severe 
English pulp and paper manufacturers llibor af the mines, carry great weights 
to join them to fight the concession tO|t(ir flays together over mountain 
tiie Old Colony; liehind it all being a j passeg> and go without food or drink 
plot to compel union with Canada. fnr considerable periods without waste 

As we like people who play politics of strength, merely by chewing a few 
with all the rigor of the game, we|of the leaves, These stories are still 
hate to throw a monkey wrench intoj current. They formed tlie basis of a 
our contemporary's “plot," but, really, boom in coca which set in some thirty 
the thing is being carried too far. Can- yeaT3 ago, and had its apotheosis in a 
ada annex Newfoundland I Take over |,0o]; published In 1800 by Dr. Angelr 
their fishermen's party, to be added to Mariano, of “coca wine” fame. In 

embattled farmers, and, what is work coca is extolled as a bles=- 
infinitcly worse, give an additional ;ng to mankind and to the Peruvian-' 
weight to those terrible Maritime Prov- „ particular. That there was i darker 
inert ! No, not for the present. Some s was not even mentioned, 
tim ’n ‘ f future, perhaps, but not 

Vie ivnr ien -ur Impvr’ui's- 
s-.' Vail'd

"r .126200 .122600.#*•«
.,„m 180 J58

forger should escape so long, but that it 
should be possible to 
Stamp collectors, however, know that 
even genuine stamps are In some cases 
differentiated from each other only by 
a tiny line or two due to a new die. 
Rare stamps must be able to stand mic
roscopic comparison.

.60 A TRICK IN STAMPSTVs660

financially, right

45 detect him.1260 (Toronto Daily Star)
A Paris engraver who has been forg- 

rare stamps and selling them at 
high prices has been discovered as a 
result of repeated complaints from pur- 

To the average man In the

.0610SO

.01880 .8010«60 .01326 enorin
while the people 
the other side are, 
where they were when I began.

Forest destruction has proved dis 
astrous in its immediate results, and it 
is a gross betrayal of posterity. There 
is something mean and contemplatibl 

poUcy which permits one genet- 
atlon to grow rich at the sacrifice o 
the prosperity and welfare of the next 
The government of Canada preached 
policyof thrift a few years ago, but 
hi no direction could it do more tha 
by revising the timber regulations in 
the interest of coming generations, as 
Mr Barnjum points out, it takes from 
fifty to a hundred years to raise * tree- 
bnf the government might restrlct th 
number to be cut each ycar ^nd insi.t 
upon the plaintmg of sfltdmgs to re 
place those which are cut.

A SHORTHAND FEAT

.081250 .882510 chasers.
street the wonder is, not that such aLamps.

.002025Tungsten Lamp .............
Tungsten Lamp .............
Tungsten Lamp .............
Tungsten Lamp . -.........
Tungsten Lamp .............

j09%2040 42 12060and not because 
of their people in tlie regions over 

The Great
44%2060 i.21 IVin a20100which they have ruled.

» AVer stripped tlie Turks of some ot 
eheri hed possessions, but 

it-eovtn.il control

Department of the Attorney-General, 
Province of New Brunswick, 

Fredericton, N. B.

Cooking and Heating.
Rate lc. 10 p.c. Discount, 10 Days.their driest

Mby force V ey U^vc 
of A ia Minor, and by diplomacy they 
are getting possession of their lo-s*.

Tlie Allies have eon-

33000Electrically -Heated Iron 
Electrical Fireplace ........., .,
AVeT^emdata1LT t^gn compifedUfrom 2,600 Electric Cooking accounts.

Water Heater Rates.
...9883 gross per month. Less 10 p.c. 
"... 6.65 gross per month. Less 10 px. 

6.66 gross per month. Less 10 p.e.

1.20108000 2.86

$1,000 REWARDlands in Thrace, 
sentt'd to tlie return of eastern 1 brace 

Turks, and although 
that plan and the ixmple of tlie 
seek autonomy, there is little 

will re-

t i recce
to the For a 1 K.W. Heater ...........

For a 2 K.W. Heater .............
For a 8 K.W. Heater ........................»•••,"

opposes
country
djubt but that tlie Turks soon 
sume control of the area extending 
westward to the Maritza river, if that

A'lies is fulfilled, they

:
A Reward of One Thousand Dollars 

Will Be Paid By The

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

(St. Thomas Times)
An extraordinary shorthand writing

in the

Newfoundland and Confederation.

(Ottawa Journal)
Confederation with Canada has al

ways been a terrible spectre to some 
good people in Newfoundland. Years 
ago, after Mr. Shea, prime minister of 
the Colony, had visited Ottawa to dis- 

the question of union, with Sir 
John MacDonald, his Government went 
down to defeat, the. following campaign 
song used against him, becoming his
toric!

lighter vein.
promise of tlie 
cuiiuot escape

recently accomplished
of the Tyrol at Innsbruck.

measure a de-

tlie responsibility tor j 
accompanying pledge of guarantees lor 
'he protection of non-1 urkish peop.t 

will be brought under the

feat was 
Parliament
In order to take out a 
bate had to be kept going for more 
than thirty-two and a half hours, and 
as a matter of fact, it lasted a quarter 
of an hour longer. In that time ratifier 
more than a quarter of a million word- 
were spoken, and there were m 
scenes. Yet a vertatim report of th« 
whole thirty-two hours’ wrangle wm 
taken by two shorthand writers. 1 hej 
worked in half-hour shifts, except whei 
one went home for a bath and his col 
league held the fort alone for tore, 
hours, and when the other, living far 
that away, took five hours for hfi 
bath. Members often appealed to the 
opponents of the measure to have mercy 
on the stenographers, but all that could 
be done was to speak slowly at times, 
especially after heated interludes.

are
!

who again 
rule of their former oppressors. cuss Persons Furnishing Information That Will 

the Arrest and Conviction of the Murderer
To the Person or 

Lead toTHE PUBLIC HEALTH
“Remember tiie day,
When Kelly end Shea 
Crossed over the say,
To barter away,
The rights of Terra Nova.” 

That the ancient bugbear has not

week of October 28 to October 
observed throughout the 

Good Health Week.

wereTlie
30 is to he 
United States as 
This is a

The collection of German marks as 
a hobby is another form of sero wor
ship.—London Punch. FREDERICK H. TRIFTSdevelopment of the effort to

place the most scientific knowledge of ^uvs,^ gloves, ^

thc^-times within cas> reach o . VU4Vv^ cutxU, napping—now sweet — 
-'e''”tîfnn, woman and child in tlie country. iSU t tllUt pcr.eeetc., etc.” 

results will undoubtedly be tune-

llitoC UI L« «tin

Creative Genius.
Lady—-What, iu your opinion, te 

your finest piece of fiction?
Author—My last income tax return. 

—London Opinion.

in the City of St John on July 6. 1922. ^
Mr. Mere1 uen came tiie cnuias.

Mau suddenly saw ins own stalwart 
lorm, draped in the dressiest of jiress 
suits—nigu collar and ail—drift across 
tlie platiurui, his bailing steps making 
a brave endeavor to keep time to the 
min music whicli was waited from tlie 
guping blackness at his feet. lie 
negotiated tlie first half of the journey 
in safety and stood, a giant chunk oi 
mortality, in what appeared to be the 
centre ot nowhere, ureat volumes of 
fight inundated him on all sides so that 
it seemed as though he were almost 
transparent. Then his collar started to 
rise and rise, 
fortable, tAil gradually it began tu 

his Adam’s 
orcatn. 1 ie tried

The
ficia! and far reaching.

in the announcement villi respect to 
Health Week, sent out by the The Voice With the Smile Wins. 

Dilapidated Dodge work—Pardon me, 
seen a policeman

Good
Good Health Week Promotion Bureau, 

is directed to tlie fact that Gas Ranges!sir, but have you
r°Pofite Pedestrian—No, I am eorry. 

Dilapidated Dodgework — Thank 
Now, will you kindly hand ever 
watch and purse? — Scotsman,

attention
keeping workers from tlie scrap heap 

by the early discovery of tuberculosis 
other diseases which are coming

m

you. 
rour 
Edinburgh.

and
more and more to be recognized as in
dustry’s greatest foe, is of vital im-

After

GURNEY’S GAS RANGES
All sizes at lowest prices.

Gas Water Heaters, 'for Kitchen Range Boilers, 
Gas Appliances of all kinds.

Cynical.
Pulled in for speeding, the yonng 

couple stood before the rural magis
trate.

‘Ten
aid the latter.
“But, listen, 

young man,
ve vou marry us.
•Tw-rntv dull .rs then," cxclamvd

.„ piAr.tr. - You’re more revkle-s no*. 
„ " , you were." — Busti n

to the community.portance
pointing out the wisdom of providing
proper working conditions and educat- pregs dangerously upon 
ing working men und women to the Uppitf_ i.e gasped ivr 
importance of personal hygiene the bur- to filma away tne terrine glare tout 
mipui smote MU1 «et»ecu toe eyes,
can’s letter says : _ j lyl ,.us oi per-piraiiou appeared on ms

“The intimate relation which man s j uruw #1Iu lu,„cU ,n generous rivulets 
health bears to labor turnover and to j . ioi u.s nose.
accidents and the part whic' teutiL-l - ......... - ■•••” V -k ‘ bUneU "

•hxy in

At tire>t it was uncoui-

dollars for reckless driving,”
our

P.CWIPBFU & CO., 73 rrin-e k’m. StGrea. judge," pleaded the 
on our way tu For good rich* BAKED 

EANS use plenty of clear 
n.l VL"r V'S 

xK.ti in the Ol,D FASil- 
iONED BEAN POT 

made by

we were

CAN (DA A DE.'ETiT.

ri E 1
'Car da, betw.-n - e r».vag.s of u 

■ wind, bugs and t.:e axe,” writes M 
A one-time Lord Provost of Edin- Frank J. D. Barnjum of Montreal o 

burgh, notorious for his education, or tlie subject of forest conservation, “is 
rather the lack of it, gave a dinner in mpidly becoming a desert wilderness.” 
his official capacity, his principal He has been talking and writing for 
guest being a Scottish duke. Leaving thirty years against forest destruction, 
the dining room with the duke, my while many others claimed that we had 
Lord Provost halted at the doorway, enormous forest areas, that wood was 
and with a bow that would have done growing as fast as it was cut, and thaï 
credit to a French courtier of the J7th by scientific forest methods we could 
century, stepped aside and proclaimed raise more trees than we could eve, 
in magnanimous tones*. require. , , T , , „

“Aprayse Vowze, your Grace,”- and During all of this period I have ht ■ 
afterthought, “You see I have backing up my judgment with m, 

not forgotten mv Latin” monev in buying up lands mat - feet

tl
O. T COAL heaterstion, Sanitation, a: d clean !*:

Increasing the health an 
workers are subjects wide 

' tag special attention from the national 
executive committee and its advisory 
council in charge of the promotion of 
Good Health Week. That there 
growing appreciation of the fact 
poor ventilation, poor sanitation and 
poor lighting means decreased produc

tion is
in which large employers of labor 

giving active co-operation In the 
(locational movement whose purpose 
. hotter health Dust hazards, the dis- Hr

(Tnr, t
nr rip1..if ** = -* Of every size and description.

OAKS, FRANKLINS, HOT-BLASTS
All made to be economical with fuel, 
complete. They are all priced low. Why put off buying 
any longer?

All sizes of self-feeders at lowest prices.
Store open evenings until eight.

A Learned Lord Proven..riv al... Unjust Discrimination.
Lady of the House—The milk you 

eft this morning was sour, Mr. Jones.
Aggrieved Dairyman — There you 

are, mum i If there’s any complaint 
the poor milkman soon hears about it; 
but your never tell 1m when the nnlk 
ain’t sour, do yer?-Punch (London).

Perhaps.
Jim—All tlie girls are going in for 

athletics now.
Jue—Indeed ! Why?
Jim—So as to be ready to jump at 

offer of mav-iaer. I guess.

f UuU t*‘‘ *cit âtUll njjij lata
mg, i ailing. He readied out noth nanua 
tu meet tne hoards.

There was a rustling of paper and 
Mr. M. M. lurched forward and up
ward—and the evening paper fluttered 
to his feet. He rubbed his filmy eyes, 
glanced furtively about and 
a sigh was delivered into the air. Cast
ing tiie daily sheet from id in. be rose 
heavily, emitted a few purple expres
sions in widen fashiou shows and all 
that goes with them were relegated to 
other splieres, and stole silently to bed.

Our assortment is

lüsfOLEYis a
that

once more

POTTERY, PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main Street

evidenced by the manner

Phone Main 365Limited<re as an
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recalled from Swltscrland by anwas
almost unanimous plebiscite.

Once beck on the throne the dream
RECENT DEATHS

V The Late Israel Edgar Smith.
' The death of Israel Edgar Smith oc
curred very suddenly at Fititerirtou on 
Wednesday as the «rit of injuries re
ceived when he, while riding ou a bi

de, was struck tof an automobile. 
For the «roster part of his life he was 
a resident of the United States, but 
had been a resident of Hampton until 
three years ago when he removed to 
Devon. He was of Loyalist descent 
and had been engaged ail his life as a 
photographer. His wife died abêtit 

years age. He was a son of the 
late JwSua Smith, of Hampton, and is 

Arthur, of New

Store* open at S.30; Close at 6; Saturdays 10 p.m.

2 BIG FEATURES 2 ■errzof a Byzantine empire which Venizelos 
had created among the Greeks took 
possession also of Constantine. The 
King went on with the war.

Thus, instead of peace, Constantine's 
restoration brought two years more of 
war, a crushing defeat and the loss of 
most of the territory Veniselos acquire* 
at the Peace Conference. He came 
back to the throne under false pre
tences. When the pretence were strip
ped off and the time had come to pay 
the bill, his seqpnd fall was inevitable..

Men’s Glovescy
A'

tfen’s Goodyear Welt Scots 
Black and Brown

£

. \
1

$5.00 to $9.50 Yfift

In Jill The New SI adss and Materials
For Fall Wear

itDIOCESAN SYNOD.survived by one
■rwYork; one brother, Dr. 3. Newton

The standing committees of the 
Fredericton Diocesan Synod continued 
their meltings yesterday at the Church 
of England Institute with Bishop 
Richardson, of Fredericton, presiding.

The board of education heard reports 
of the progress being made in building 
the Memorial chapel and dining hall at 
Rothesay Collegiate School, ft was 
said that the foundations had been 
completed and work on the structure 
commenced. The headmaster, Rev. Dr. 
W. It. Hibbard, presented a full report 
of the school.

In the evening the board of missions 
met. Thetreasurer, 3. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, In his report showed the finan
cial standing of the board up to Sep
tember 30.

His Lordship reported that six re
signations had been received and six 
appointments made. The missions 
from which resignations were received 
were Mchibucto, Queensbury and 
Southampton, Hillsborough, Spring- 
field, Dorchester and Addington. Ap
pointments had been made to Cam
bridge ,and Water boro, Hillsborough, 
Stanley, Canterbury, Waterford, Glad
stone and Blissville. Seven missions 
were reported vacant, Gordon and 
Lome, Richibueto, Springfield, Dor
chester, Addington, Queensbury, 
Southampton, Harcourt and Welsford.

During the summer student mission
aries had wbrked at Lands End, St. 
Mary’s, York county, Queensbury and 
Southampton, New Bandon, Pennfield,

! Eldon, Gordan and Lome, Weld ford 
i and Harcourt.

There was some discussion regard
ing the re-arrangement of the work in 
some parts of the diocese.

A grant was made towards the rec^ 
tory building in the Parish of Burton.

The resignation of David HipWell 
as a member of the board was regret
fully received.

This morning the social service coun
cil will be In session and the board of 
church literature will meet afterwards, 
followed by the committee on statistics 
and the board of finance. In the after
noon the standing committee will re

tire executive

Smith, of Hampton; four sisters, 
Carrie &, Mrs. T. W. Fenwick, Mrs. 
C. Allen Frost and Mrs. E. *. Camp
bell, all of Hampton. The fanerai will 
take place from the residence ef his

<A very complete range of lasts and patterns 
awaits you Bt these prices which «present ab
solutely the Best Values to be found in the 
shoe markets of today.

Our long and widely varied experience I» 
Your Guarantee of Quality and Value of 
these, as of all shoes In our stores.

Romper Shew far School Wear.
For Boys, 

$2.65 to $4.50 | $2.65 to $3.85

Children need sturdy footwear that will stand 
the herd strain of Who el days. Just as irnport- 

. ant, though, is the fit that s apports the grow
ing feet, leaving room for devdopment.

THREE SCORES.

sister, Mrs. T. W. Fenwick, of Hamp
ton, this afternoon st 8 o’clock.

CAN’T aOLLBCI INSURANCE.

and Md 
From A*

A Kind for Every Occasion at the Best Possible Values

... $1.50 to $3.75 pr ' Grey, tan and brown capes, unlined, plain and ^bro-dered
* ' $4.75

$4.75, $5.50

Grey Suede (unlined), plain backs..

Grey Suede (unlined), embroidered backs. $2.00 to $4.25

Motor Gloves, unlined, black <*r brown, styles and
Beaver and Sable, unlined, suede, plain and embroidered qualities.......................................... .. $2-76 to 65.00

backs..............................................................$2.00 to $3.00 Winter Gloves, lined with woof or fun in Mocha or cape.
Beaver Suede, unlined, triple stitched, new sack wrist A splendid range.

Very fashionable.................... ..................... - $3»50 pr Knitted Wool Gloves.
Peccary Hog, unlined, very popular, triple stitched. $5.001

(Men’s Furnishing Dept)

;
backs ..............................
Or triple stitched . . . 

Real Buckskin, quite smartFor Girls,
When David Grade, who served 

with tie 92nd Battalion, op-over
plied ta the D. S. C. R. tor assistance, 
some officiel there fold him he was too 
lazy to week, ft wasn’t very long af
terwards

As no rika of the government insur
ance check was forthcoming two 
months after Ms death, and a# applica
tions from the widow were met by 
evasions, she handed her case ever to 
Keith Lennox.

Mr. Lennox wrote to the D. S. C. it. 
and ashed that they submit 
of ad docu

Gracie was dead.

A larger and better variety than
ever.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.fist
necessary, so that the 

payment could he made to the widow 
without delay, as she was th distress. 
Claim terms were returned to Mr. Len
nox and he had them filled out «id 
returned. Then he got a further re
quest ter a marri

Oilcloth, Linoleum and CongoleumA Special Purchase of
certificate, which of Gracje., children by » former mar- 

was forwarded, after which a «other ri These children wei$ adopted by 
request came, this time for a birth fliea Romaa Catholic Church and sent 

• certificate. And so » has gone on; no to p^ate homes, where they are well 
sooner has the lawyer forwarded one cared for a„a have no need whatever; 
paper than another is requested. whereas Mrs. Gracie, who was respons-

At the time of Grade’s death a per- ible for taking out the insurance on her . 
son connected with the D. S. C. R. was husband’s life, who paid all the poem- I 
quoted as having said that he would iums and who has five ywm* chfttiren,

. endeavor, “by hook of crook,” to get js bei greatly distressed by the delay, 
some of the insurance money for three

Stove MatsSmall Rugs V
V

1
(I
:V

1-2 yd x 1 yd.
1 yd x I yd.
1 yd x 1 1-2 yd.
1 yd x 2 yd.
11 -2 yd x 2 yd.
2 yd x 2 yd.
2 yd x 2 yd. and larger.

50c to $9.00

Just Received.

Cotton Wash Rugs,
Jute Reversible Rug»,
Wool Reversible Rugs,
Hit and Miss Axminster Rugs,
All attractive, serviceable, and at exceptionally 

low prices. Sizes 2x4 ft. to 3x6 ft.P Prices $1.35 to $8.00

in payment. I
It is the same official who is writing \ 

continually to Mr. Lennox ter further ! 
information. David Grade's file is on 1 
record" with the department and they i 
can check up his age from that, j 
Gracie was not asked for a birth certi- i 
ficate when he joined the army, and the I 
age he gave was accepted all through 
his service.

Months ago the D. S. C. 
to recugetae Grade's disabilities as at- [ 
tfibutable to war service and cut him j 
off-relief, at the same time saying that i 
he was lazy and no good. Three days 
later the veteran died of a broken

ised to arrange ter the fûneiri, but 
when the bill ca«e they refused to pay 
it, and sent It back to the widow. Af
ter publicity, the D. ri. C. R. paid half

(Carpet Department.)committee.port to
V A farmer was explaining to his chil

dren the mysteries of bird migration. 
He told how the swallows and martens 
leave us in the autumn for warmer 
climates.

“Does the robin go away, too?” 
asked his eight-year-old daughter.

“No," answered her father. .‘He gets 
himself a new red waistcoat and stays.”

“Oh. daddy, dots he really wear 
stays?” asked the little girl in surprise.

Not A Bkmrish
' nun the perfect appearance ef her 

complexion. Permanent and temporary 
•tin troubles are eSedtlvely concealed. 
Reduces unnatural ester and corrects

Vu KINO STREET- ^ OEBdteM STBS ET - MARKET «gMBE-

greasy «Uns. Highly antiseptic.

The First “All Day” Saturday 
Open Until 10 p.m Tomorrow

1Smart Fall Coats

Fur Trimmed

$24.75the Mil and asked the Patriotic Asso
ciation to pay the other half.

I- Mrs. Grade has a widow’s pension 
of $55 a month. She pays $29 rent and 
keeps hetself and five young children 
on the balance.

A number of fine Canadian 
velour coats in women's and 
misses sizes, fawn only, with 
coney or beâverine collar and 
cuffs, finished with design of 
silk cable stitching. Come and 
try one on. <

NEW FALL MERCHANDISE 
at MOST INTERESTING

PRICES
In Every Department For the First 

Saturday After the Half-
Holidays

KINGS ' COUNTY PERSONALS.

(Sussex Record.)
Mrs. Lloyd Hayward of St. John is 

spending some time the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Morgan in Sussex.

Itffl ahd Mrs. Frederick Green and 
Mrs. Potts, who have been spending 
the summer months at Mr. Green’s cot
tage, Nauwigewauk, returned on 
Thursday to St. John, where they will 
«peùd the winter.

Mr. end Mrs. William Watson of St.
John were guests for the Week end of 
Mr. and Mrs. James March, Nauwige-
wauk.

Mrs. À. L. Robinson of St. John is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hum
phries in Sussex.

Miss Hattie 3. Henderson, Rothesay, 
spent the week end at the home of her 
toother, Harry Henderson, Darling’s 

■ Island. .
Miss Edna Dickson ef St. John, Miss j 

Marion McKendriek, of St. John, Miss ' 
Freda Davidson of Campbell ton and 
Messrs. Herbert and Willard Dickson 
of St. John were the guests on Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dickson at 
Nauwigewauk.

Miss Reta Berton of St. John, who 
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
George C. Roy, in Sussex, returned 
home this week.

Miss Emma Robinson has returned 
1 to her home in St. John after spend
ing the last two weeks the guest of her 

jaunt, Mrs. J. Robinson, Newton, Sus
sex.

Price $24.75

u
1

These New Sport Skirts 

Are Very Smart
Attractive sport skirts in blue, brown land fawn 

all-wool tweed heather mixtures; belted. They 
have inset poékets, silk stitching; very new.

Price $6.75

»

36 Blaek Soisette and Satin Blouses 

On Sale Saturday
Here Are Two Excellent■mm\2.

Bedding Specials 

for Saturday
The First Fall Shipment of New 

“Chamo-Doe Skin" Gloves
A Special Buy of 50 Dozen Pairs to be Sold 

at Very Special Prices.
(See Window. )

24 dozen pairs new “Chamo-Doe Skin 
gloves, in black, grey, buck brown or doe. All 
have three rows of silk stitching on backs, two 
cage dome fasteners. They wash perfectly.

Special Price 95c a pah- 
26 dozen Chamo-Doe Skin gloves, new strap 

gauntlet style with side opening. Colors, mole, 
grey, buck, beaver and brown, with facings of 
contrasting color, and two tone stitched backs 

Special Price $1.45 a pair

Three dozen maids’ blouses; neatly made of black 
Soisette and sateen; eonvertabl* collar that can be 
worn high or low; long sleeves, buttoned cuffs.

Price $1.58 and $2.75 each

<3

24 large size comforts with 
attractive chintz covering, soft

CONSTANTINE’S SECOND FALL white filling. mmSpecial Saturday $2.49(Froth the New York World) 
Constantine has failén because lie 

continued to tragic conclusion the 
policy which his restorations two years 
ago was intended to reverse. He re
peated the mistake of "Venizelos. He is 
overthrown as Venizelos was. The first 
■dethronement of Constantine in June, 
1917, was Without much doubt the re- 

anv legal act of the Greek 
of a coup d’etat of the

24 pairs feather pillows, cov
ered gttod strong blue bird tick
ing; regular $1.85.

Special Saturday $1.59 pair

Here Are Three Big Fall Hdsiery 

Spéciale for Saturday
-

Ladles’ fine black cashmere stockings with 
White clocks, double heel and toe, all sizes.

Spedkl Saturday $1.19 pair

suit net of 
people btit
Allies. Venizelos Came back to power 
protected by the Allied bayonets. For 
three years thereafter he labored chief
ly in Paris and London for the aggran
disement of Greece. In this he was 
successful, securing great gains of ter
ritory, but not without paying a price. 
The price was a long and costly mili
tary campaign in Asia Minor. ,

The Greek people soon tired of this 
("decisive campaign. They had been 
■t war more or less steadily since 1912.
•nd on the first occasion when Ven- 
'zelos permitted an election they voted 

in out of power by a 70 per cent, j 
lajority. The exil-d King's party jj' 

•nine back, having capitalized the dis- ■ 
■ontent that was current. On a general ■ 
belief that Constantine meant peace he ■

Supply Your Stamped 

Goods Here on 

Saturday
At These Special Prices.

Stamped pillow slipti on fih* 
circular cottoh; several good 
patterns to choose from; 42 in.

Special Saturday $1 per pr

Stamped pique combing jac
kets in good designs.

Special Saturday 38c each

18 stamped gowns, in several 
very attractive patterns.

Special Saturday $1.19 each

Ladies' heather hose, wool mixtures in plain 
and rib effects ; full fashioned and seamless; 
colore, greèn, brown 6r grey.

Special Saturday 95c
Chilly Nights Bring the 

Need for Warm 

Flannelette Sleeping 

Garments

CHILDREN’S WARM 
FLANNELETTE GOWNS 

AND UNDERTHINGS. Ladies’ English ribbed hose, ih brown, grey, 
covert and fawn; all sizes; regular 1.25.

Special Saturday 98c pair
Children’s flannelette | 

goud quality, neatlygowns,
trimmed; sizes 2 to 10 years, f

Prices 95c. and $1.25. 
Children’s 

si. ep rs, fastened at back ; ) 
this style has the feet; sizes 
6 months to 7 years.

Prices 95c. to $1,35.
fleece - lined

waists; sizes 6 months to 12

fleece - lined
Three dozen white flan

nelette gowns high neck end 
long sleeves ; some embroid
ered end tucked. -l London HouseChildren’s

Price $135 each
!Cuticura Soap years.

Price 65c. i White flannelette pyjamas 
fleece - lined I two piece slip tin style, 

• trimmed blue feather stitch- 
ongs....................... Price $326

Children’s
bloomers in grey only ; sizes 
t to 14 years.

Prices 75c. and 85c *

F, W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St,— AMD OINTMENT---------

Clear the Skin

■
*

.. ... - -y .-■•

'■ ■ '••• t

Vl,

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin, No. 3
SPECIAL FOR EARLY SHOPPERS 1 

On Sale Saturday from 9 to 11 a. m. Only

Table
Oilcloth

29C. YARD
White and Colored. Present value, 56e.

Amdur’s,Ltd.,No. 1 King Square

T

1

GIFTS
for the Bride ,ji Wedding Gift line*.

unusual vattems
We’rer;

k showing i 
this yea*
1st Sate
isted» a*
ftOtoOi Vaasa

Cuarméted Qlfabiÿ 
anajamfnu*.

Coffee tote
SarUmech Tretye
M$uvm* * rhrim

rarest Estinii.
!

FERGUSON & PAGEi
- 41 King SfteetThe Jeweler

i»k ofVVe Kn w the t »

h ri tLi

Having paid to St. John Policyholders over

#1,000,000.00
For Claims.

1
l i c. E L. JARVIS d. SON
| j ’ 74 Prince William Street.

V
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POOR DOCUMENT

A New Note In 
Oxfords

This Gray. Nubuck
OXFORD

PRICE

$0.50

is a new style. It has a slightly 
wider toe and a, military height 
heel. r

The lines are particularly grace
ful and will prove-a wonderfully 
comfortable titter.

Let us demonstrate this to you 
and sfcate you some of out other 
nice styles.

McROBBIE
Foot St John
Fitters

50 King 
Street

*
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! sent to about the came number last 
year.”

high in the air and sing, roosters crow, 
monkeys swing violently by the!/ tails 
from trees, bees hum—but man Is thc( 
only member of the so-called animal 
kingdom that smiles. That’s where he 
has it on every other living creature.

When a man is well pleased he cun 
smile, and even when he isn’t pleased 
he can give a pretty good imitation of 
a smile.—Nogales Herald.

P
grass is first grown In nursey rows to 
obtain the increase needed for plant
ing the greens.

“To give golf clubs a start of this 
grass the department will furnish 
enough stolons to plant five or six linear 
feet of nursey row. In one year, if 
well handled, this will produce enough 
increase to plyant five average golf 
greens. This fall such starts are being 
furnished to fifty clubs. Grass was

ROBBING MAILS 
I CASE COMES UP 

IN CAMPBELLTON
A Truly Delicious Tea—Kindergarten 

Teachers Are 
Always Busy

MAN’S PREROGATIVE.Energize
with Raisins

When a dog is pleased he wags his 
tail and flaps his ears—but he can’t 
smile. A horse expresses his sense of 
well-being by rubbing and neighing— 
but he can't smile.

Birds chirp, cats purr, larks wheel

Campbellton, Oct. B—Patrick Doyle, 
laborer, and Reuben Dickie, an employe 
of the post office in Campbellton, were 
arrested today and brought before 
Magistrate MacDonald, charged with 
being concerned in the post office rob
bery at Campbellton on Sunday. The 
registered mails at Campbellton wcré 
robbed on Sunday and the amount of 
money involved is said to be large. It 
is contended that one 'of the missing 
packages contained $500. After the 
discovery of the robbery on Sunday, 
W. F. Griffiths, of the district superin
tendent's office in St. John, was sent 
to investigate. As the result of his in
vestigation the arrests were made to
day, and Doyle and Dickie appeared 
before the magistrate.

Do> le was sent up for trial at the 
next session of the court and the pre
liminary hearing in Dickie’s case will 
begin tomorrow. Dickie has been em
ployed in the Campbellton post office 
for a number of years.

I!!
Use more raisins with your 

foods and get more energy.
Raisins furnish 1560 caloriea 

of energizing nutriment per 
po._jd. Rich in food-iron also.

A prime fruit-food that every
body would be better for.

Serve stewed as a morning 
dish. Use in puddings, cakes 
and pies. Let the children have 
them with oatmeal.

The free kindergartens in the city j 
have an unusually large enrollment at | 
the present time and in some cases ! 
there are more children anxious to be j 
admitted than the kindergartens will 
accommodate. In the North End, par- | 
ticularly, there is great need for an- . 
other kindergarten. The difficulty of ! 
financing the undertaking, however, ! 
has prevented the Kindergarten Asso- i 
dation from making any effort to open J 
another kindergarten. The teachers 
and assistants of the kindergartens met 
yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
the president of the association, Mrs. 
F. E. Holman, in St. James street and, 
while they tied tags for the Victorian 
Order tag day, they discussed kinder 
garten problems and reported on the i 
work of the kindergartens this season.

The enrollment reports showed an 
attendance as follows: Nortli

A Columbia 
Grafonola

for $97.50
■g-Aor $97.50 you can place in your 
r4 home this superb Model X 

Grafonola, fully equipped with 
the modern improvements to be 
only on the Columbia.

For less money than you would pay 
for an ordinary instrument, you obtain 
with the Model X all these exclusive 
advantages ; Streamline c a b i n e t ; 
Straight Tone Arm, scientifically 
rect acoustic design ; and “the Non- 
Set Automatic Stop,’’the only Non-Set 
device which stops the machine when 
the record is finished.

This is a blend of the tiny young leavesJEull o! 
richly flavoured essence. Your grocer sells this 
new blend at 40c. for the & pound packet.
We will gladly mail a sample.

Ask Merchants
for P 4

Salada. Montreal.

Sun-Maid
Raisins YITpTT crunTiT Campbell. Interesting reports were

presented and some excellent suggest- 
ALUMNAE HAS ions for the activities of the coming

NEW OFFICERS '
The annual meeting of the St. John business had been C0™P'et^"fr.^i1'"1A Heavy Decline in Horses and Big 

hS School Alumnae was^dUst ^yV The^iontf

centre, with Miss Florence Estabrooks as ,f°}low®:. Presld^- !^’6S 1 Owing to the lack of official census
presiding, in the absence of Miss Grace Campbell; 1st vice-president Mi s ret there is liability of error in 
presiding, m Florence Estabrooks; 2nd Uce-presl- maki ’ too high an estimate of the

dent. Miss Jessie Lawson; 3rd vice- num^r 0f European live stock at this 
president, Miss Grace Estej ; secretary, ym says Alfred P. Dennis, special 
Miss Mary Lingley; assistant secre- repreSentative of the United States De- 
taries, Miss Dorothy Sinclair and Miss partment of Commerce. Though the 
Edith Trentowsky ; treasurer, Miss figures for some countries are lacking, 
Laura Myles, and additional members an(j |'or others not reliable, the follow- 
of the executive, Miss Barbara Dob- • estimates for twenty-three coun- 
son, Dr. James Magee, Miss Harriet tries in Europe have been based on the 
Smith, Miss Alice Walker, Dr. D. C. I j,est available returns:
Malcolm, Mrs. Herbert Bryian, Mrs. “ja Italy, France, Belgium, Ger- 
Bertram Smith and Miss L. Graham, many, Poland and Great Britain there

is a heavy decline in the stock of horses, 
as compared w'ith pre-war figures. 
Gains have been made in the number in 
Sweden, Spain, Bulgaria, Rumania, 
Greece, Netherlands and Denmark. 
The total number of horses in all 
Europe is approximately eleven per 
cent, less than in 1913.

“There have been heavy losses in the 
Cattle herds of Belgium, Austria, Hun
gary and Germany, but those of Great 
Britain, France, Italy and Poland are 
approaching normal. The drought of 
1921 has halted the recovery from the 
low point of the year 1918, but the in
dustry has been revived by the past 
wet season and summer, which result
ed in abundant pasturage. The pres
ent stock of cattle is probably not 
more than three per cent, under that 
of 1913, but the ratio of young, thin, 
and undersized animals is much higher 
than in the period prior to 

“The hog industry has suffered more 
acutely than any other branch of ani
mal husbandry, but the recovery since 
1919 has been rapid, except in the case 
of countries sucli as Germany, France, 
Belgium, Austria an4 Italy, whicli are 
dependent ; upon imported feed. In, 
Great Britain, Denmark, Sweden and 
Poland the production is approaching 
normal, and the number in Spain, 
Rumania, Jugoslavia, the Netherlands 
and Switzerland is greater than before 
the war. The total number of hogs 
in European countries is now estimated 
at twelve per cent, below normal.

“Sheep depending upon natural pas
turage rather than upon arable farm
ing suffered less than cattle and hogs. 
There is a wide variation in recovery in 
this industry. In Poland the sheep re
sources are off forty-one per cent, 
compared with the pre-war figures, and 
in France there is a reduction of thir
ty-five per cent. Spain has increased, 
the number of sheep by fifty per cent., 
and the flocks are well maintained in 
Switzerland, Italy arid Rumania. An 
accurate census of the sheep in all 
European countries would probably 
show the number is within six or 
seven per cent, of the pre-war figures.

“In all the important countries ex
cept France the stocks of goats are re
ported as showing gains over the pre
war stocks. These animals, except 
where commandeered for military pur
poses and for breeding, are being used 
in increasing numbers for milk supply, 
in p ace of cows. The total number of 
goats in the countries of Europe is es
timated at eighteen per cent, above the 
pre-war totals.

“Compared with pre-war years, the 
national meat consumption in Europe 
shows a rise in France, Italy, Rumania, 
Spain and Poland. It is fairly well 
maintained in Great Britain, the Neth
erlands and Switzerland. There is a 
sharp decline in both gross and per 
capita consumption in Belgium, Austria 
and Germany. The European demand 
for American hog products reached the 
proportions of a boom during the war 
and has since receded somewhat; but 
it is still in excess of the pre-war vol
ume in France, Belgium, Italy and 
Great Britain.

“The needs of Germany for Ameri
can bacon and animal fats are urgent, 
but the difficulties attendant upon 
financial arrangements curtail pur
chases. There will undoubtedly be a 
further expansion in the European de
mand for American lard as the gen
eral economic conditions improve.

—» 1
average
End, fifty; Prince Edward street,forty- 
five; Mlibel Peters, forty; Wellington 
Row, thirty-five; South End, forty.

The need of another kindergarten in 
the North End was spoken of and 
finances, were once more seriously con
sidered. The association receives $1,- 
600 civic grant but beyond this depends

EUROPEAN LIVE STOCK.

found

RETAIL MERCHANTS
3Éà#'

cor- Gr4

t

r-..

$97.50The eighth annual convention of the 
New Brunswick Provincial Board of 
the Retail Merchants Association of 
Canada will be held in the assembly 
hall of the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., 
next week, beginning Tuesday after
noon, Oct. 10, and concluding on Wed
nesday evening with a banquet at 
Bond’s through the courtesy of the St. 
John branch. Officials of the dominion 
board are expected to arrive either 
Sunday or Monday noon, while the 
provincial officers will reach St. John 
on Monday night. An exhibit will be 
held in connection with the meetings. 
The following is the programme for 
the two-day session ;
Tuesday, Oct. JO.

First session, 2.30 o'clock. Conven
tion called to order by W. G. De Wolfe, 
president N. B. provincial board.

Addresses of welcome.
Replies.
President’s address.
Secretary’s report.
Treasurer’s report.
Short address by fire insurance rep

resentative.
Appointment of committees by presi

dent—resolutions, nominating, creden
tials.
Tuesday Evening.

Second session, 7.30 to 8.30.
Address by prominent speaker, sub

ject to be announced.
Report of dominion convention by 

delegates.
Visit to the Imperial Theatre, 

Wednesday Morning.
Third session, 10 o’clock.
Moving pictures, raisin industry.
Address, E. M. Trowern, secretary 

Dominion board.
Report of committees.
Election of officers.
New business.

Wednesday Afternoon.
Fourth session, 2.30 o’clock.
Address by J. C. Campbell.
Receiving resolutions.
Unfinished business.
Arranging place for next meeting.
Automobile drive, followed by a 

banquet at Bond’s restaurant, through 
courtesy of the St. John branch. R. A. 
Macaulay, president of St. John branch, 
will preside.

You’ll be passing a Columbia store 
today or tomorrow. Step inside. See 
and hear this Model X. Grafonola. 
Made in walnut, mahogtmy, fumed 
and golden oak.

(In fumed or golden oek, $95j

hSadm in Crnnadm

VXjijls in beautiful
Qinniversaru Jhckcuj

the war. 222COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO.

Columbiaes
K GIFT of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate 

x\. always shows good taste and good sense 
of value. In attractive velvet-lined gift boxes 
and chests, this fine silverplate makes an ideal 
Anniversary Gift. It is the more appropriate, 
because this year marks the seventy-fifth 
anniversary of silverware that bears the 
quality date—1847.

Every one who receives this distinctive 
Anniversary Silverplate or selects it for her 

lays the foundation for a complete 
table service in harmony. Each new piece in 
the same pattern adds to the value of the 
others. The fancy serving pieces—berry 
spoon, pie knife~ or cold meat fork—con
tribute that little touch so necessary in cor
rect table settings.

Grafonola
Ambassador

Pattern
—A

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

ft own use

I
■ i

•k!U Your dealer has “18^7 Rogers Bros." 
or can-get it for you.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited, HAMILTON, ONT.
) Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by lead

ing Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years

7/,

n

h

i847 ROGERS BROS. at v1 ÏJ RZHPossible Explanation.
Hubby—Of course, dear, its’s only a 

rough idea of mine, but do you think 
it’s possible that there’s ever such a 
thing as a printer’s error in that cook
ery manual of yourSi?”

îiti A
>18SILVERPLATE •lie

l

N
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If YOU could Ymtm'mb. X vTEST GRASS FOR LINKS.

Specialists Find Creeping 
Best for Golf G:

y
lBent Variety 

reens. ft
\X-mWith golf becoming more widely 

played and the number of courses rap
idly increasing, the United States De
partment of Agriculture in connection 
with its general work on grasses is 
giving attention to the selection of spe
cial strains of grasses adapted to the 
requirements of the links. That this 
work may be most effective, the depart
ment is co-operating with the United 
States Golf Association, and several 
specialists in the Bureau of Plant In
dustry were appointed members of the 
Greens Committee of that association. |

A great deal of effort has been wast'd ; 
in the building up of golf courses be- : 
cause of a lack of understanding of the | 
different kinds of grasses and the ! 
methods of establishing a turf, points ! 
out the department in telling of its ex- ! 
perinients. “Many men Interested in > 
Ihe game have been victims of seed I 
fakers and self-styled experts,” it con- j 
tinues. “As u result, golfers have wel
comed information on the subject from 
the department, and clubs in many 
parts of the country have called on the 
department for advice and information. 
This fall a number of greens are being 
put in on courses at Columbus and 
Ak on. Ohio, and a demonstration 
green on a course at Chicago.

‘The best results are obtained by the 
department with pure strains of creep- | 
ing bent, a grass of uniform color and 
texture and resistant to wear. These 
strains have been selected and increased 
on the department experiment farm at 
Xrllngton, Va, and are now grown com- 
nercially by two or three companies. 
These str-ins of bent grass are grown 
by the vegetative method instead of 

Ntoin seed—that is, the stolons, or run- 
nek. are cut up and spread upon the 

w where a turf is desired. The

x 7TSITORS to the Quaker Mills no longer marvel at the 
V exclusive flavour, texture and goodness of all things 
baked with Quaker Flour. They see for themselves the 
infinite care with which Canada s finest wheat is treated 
from the berry to the sack.

They see how thoroughly the grain is selected and 
cleaned—how gradually and finely it is milled—to pro
duce a perfect flour. They see how Quaker Quality is ever 
maintained, bv constant vigilance and hourly tests in the 
process of milling — by an actual baking of bread from 
each day’s flour. Quaker Flour must bake up to the 
Quaker standard before it can leave the Quaker Mill.

They realize why no other flour can equal “Quaker.” 
Try it for your next baking.
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Solid Setvice $*.w Hop service $b 50“41 327580

Wond.rliff $7.75 Self-Reducing $5.00 _
Hygienic S.mc.--E<^nwMc^rvlc.
Jhei:i^faràCnd heàlth ;omt of v,:w. The medical profession fully

Sent from that furnished by

when Nemo Corse^ nt tne K —_ which the first two depend rep-
Thee,ro,f lon^ wearing qualiti Wtiles of Nemo Corsets. No amount 

resents the long-wearing qumm the»,, valuable inventions
0,iTnvU^UDthen“»et5 themselves* were not ex-
would avail if the corsets ^ . intrinsic value is based
tremely durable. !•>«'Æx / tlon cost of the corsets •
exclusively on the produe ggQny/1 /1 W . pwtures although
themselvea. ThelrÉygien KJ U £*«*** h*-
worth much more than the / 7M 1’’cTroR

the CIRCLET % \ A/mJ M,™ hook. doG;... 7* *
dnen for the ftaore above the wslgt 1 y mold, the figure perfectly.

wbst the corset does below. A ».•‘It Be on rifles A‘ « Encircles

\
•wen

— eeir me#."*
•ewiweiQuaker flour *

(
Qualu

L
FlourQuaker

FlourAlways the Same-Always the Best
THE QUAKER MILLS

PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON
Vuitort to tU Quaker MÜU are 

always welcome. 301 r
DISTRIBUTORS:

C F. Francis Co*l Van Wart Bros.; Two Barkers, Ltd.» M. A. Malone. rST. JOHN—Baird & Peters;
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton St Co l
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on voluntary aid to furnish it with 
funds. It was thought that if the pub
lic realized what benefit the kinder
gartens were in making citizens the 
question of finance would be quickly 
solved.
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IIR H IDEA”1 
AI OPERA HOUSE

QUEBEC BOOSTS FARMING
! ■

'v-v
.
!

Saturday Specials
At Brown's

V. fi

F

-"•J

A herd of angry wives, and equal 
number at misunderstood husbands, a 
11 boob,” * crooked lawyer, a rabbit, a 
baby, acme rats, and a flock of pony 
ballet girls make up the cast of the new 
sketch at the Opera House by the Bob 
Ott company. In this playlet Matthew 
Ott has woven a mesh of mirthful sit
uations that move along so smoothly 
that there is never a dull moment 
from the beginning to end. Bob Ott, 
in his original character make-up, is 
given a heavy comedy part as William 
Briggs—one of the husbands. Ray
mond Marr, the “boob," achieves a tri
umph; his work constitutes one of the 
greatest attractions of the performance. 
“What's The Idea" is well named. It 
is a swiftly moving farce comedy with 
laughter In every Une.

There are several specialties in be
tween the action of “What’s the Idea,” 
the dever specialty artists contributing 
new accomplishments.
Idea” win hold the boards up to the 
including Saturday of this week, and 
there wlU be a complete change Mon
day.
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Every Item a Bargainiü i Read This List of Cot Prices■
1 I mi i y

m

:\
,.. Sale $1.95 pair r 
> .. Sale $1.35 yd. | 

.... Sale 95c. yd.
... Sale $1.19 yd.
.. Sale $1.48 pair 
... Sale 29c. pair ;
.... Sale 59c. pair \ 
... Sale 39c. pair 
... Sale 59c. pair 

.... Sale 69c. yd.
........Sale 23c. yd.
........Sale 15c. yd.
.... Sale 89c. each 
.. Sale $1.29 each

$2.50 pair Shaker Blankets........
$1.75 yd. Corduroy, 36 inch.....
$1.50 yd. Checked Dress Goods.
$ 1.50 yd. .Velveteen....................
$2.00 pair Ladies’ Corsets..........
39c. pair Ladies’ Bloomers........
75c. pair Ladies’ Heather Hose.
50c. pair Boys’ Ribbed Hose...
89c. pair Golf Hose............... ..
$1.00 yd. Dress Plaids..............
35c. yd. Curtain Scrim..............
20c. yd. Curtain Scrim............
$1.00 Men’s Fleeced Underwear
$1.50 Hemmed Sheets..............
90c. ea. Ladies’ Fall Vests and Drawers.. Sale 75c. each

.. Sole 19c. yd.

.. Sale 25c. yd. 
Sale 50c. yd. 
Sale 39c. yd. 
Sale 25c. ea. 

Sale 49c. yd.
. Sale 25 c. yd.
. Sale 20c. yd. 
. Sale 18c. yd. 
. Sale 23c. yd. 
. Sale 29c. yd. 
Sale 39c. each 
. Sale 19c. yd, 

. Sale 29c. yd. 
Sale 29c. each

■k 25c. yd. White Cotton ..............
35c. yd. Fine Longcloth.......
75c. yd. Bleached Sheeting ....
50c. yd. Circular Pillow Cotton
35c. ea. Pillow Slips..................
59c. yd. Unbleached Sheeting.. 
30c. yd. White Shaker, 35 inch...
25c. yd. White Shaker..........
23c. yd. White Shaker............
29c, yd. Striped Shaker........ ..
40c. yd. Galatea......................
59c. ea. Dark Turkish Towels
23c. yd. Canadian Prints........
35c. yd. Fancy Flannelette...
35c, ea. Sweater Yarn............

*
-<à0-0"

6 mf m
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“What’s the
“Better Farming Special Train,” organized by the Department of Agriculture of QuebecOne of the car* of the

pnovinoe, and the C. P. R., with the co-operation of the Dominion Department of Agriculture. Demonstrations are 
given in’the cars from 10 ami. to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 there are lectures illustrated with moving pictures. The 

show is devoted to displays of farming engineering, drainage and field crops.The Ott CoL Is worthy of the best 
support on- the part of theatre 
since they have brought to £ 
Houçe a better show than usually 
at si)eh prices. Special features will 
be offered at the matinee Saturday for 
children including a singing Class and 
balloons for the kiddies.

cargoers
Opera

seen have been medicaUy and physically bpen discovered. The physical direc- 
examiued at the Y. M. C. A. prepa- tor Says that the type of boy in St.

jnsfir lis '2z.uæ ssts sa,-
■ average of boys in Upper Canada.

This statement is corroborated in the 
fact that basketball and athletic teams 
are composed of men and boys of large 
build. Howard Crocker (national 
physical director) made the same 
statement last season when he saw the 
gymnasium classes and athletic teams 
Ml action.

Nevertheless, several of the boys 
presenting themselves for examination 
require special exercises, and as far as 
the schedule will permit, these boys 
will get individual treatment. The 
local association have this end of their 
work perfected to a high degree of 
efficiency, and some outstanding results 
have been achieved in correcting de
fects and in putting needy boys on the 
road to good Iiealth and posture.

Tl)e following doctors generously 
gave of their time in tlie examination 
room: Dr. F. T. Dunlop, Dr. Chip- 
man, Dr. Feat, Dr. P. Nase, and D. 
MacGregor.

at the y* m* c a*
-/

‘f,

Lesser’s, the Store of 
the People

Announce Their Fall and Winter
Showing of .

Wearing Apparel for
Women

I. Chester Brown
An acceptable and welcome gift was 

acknowledged at the meeting of the 
directors of the Home for Incurables 
yesterday afternoon. James Manches
ter had sent to the home ten barrels of 
turnips, one barrel of parsnips and one 

j barrel of carrots. J. S. Gregory, the 
| president, was in the chair and routine 

business chiefly was dealt with. One 
patient was admitted to fill the only 
vacancy.

32-3G King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre

ta>LD UP PLANS 

FOR A LARGE 
MATCH PLANT

POWER SYSTEM 
MAY BE MUNICIPAL

enterprise

17 Municipalities Meeting at 
Port Hope Appoint Com
mittee to Negotiate With 
Government.

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

Safe Fat ReductionPrices to suit every purse.Styles to please every taste.
Whatever your question may be regarding new faisions 

ip Suits, Coats or Dresses, it can be answered here in the 
brilliant display of merchandise.

Higher Assessment Said to 
Have Halted Eddy Com
pany’s Scheme.

becomes
a Cy/abit

Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London .Canada
Cleanly sacked and best in fact.

Reduce, reduce, reduce, is the slogan 
of all fat people. Get thin, be slim, is 
the cry of fashion and society. And- 
the overfat wring their hands in morti
fication and helplessness: revolting at 
nauseating drugs, afraid of violent ex
ercise, dreading the unwelcome and un
satisfying diet, until they hit upon the 
harmless Marmoia Prescription and 
learn through it that they may safely 
reduce steadily and easily without one 
change in their mode of life, but harm
lessly, secretly, and quickly reaching 
their ideal figure, with a smoother skin, 
better appetite and health than they 
have ever known. And now comes 
Mbrmola Prescription Tablets from the 
same famously harmless formula as the 
Marmoia Prescription, 
you to learn the satisfactory, beneficial 
effects of this great, safe, fat reducer 
by giving to your druggist one dollar 
for a case, or sending a like amount 

■ to the Marmoia Company, 4,612 Wood- 
I ward Avenue, Detroit, Mich., with a 
request that they mail to you a case 
of Marmoia Prescription Tablets.

Humans With Tails.
A search into China and Africa for 

humans with tails, of whom stories 
have reached anthropologists and other 
scientists, is planned by Capt. Edward 
A. Salisbury, Los Angeles explorer.

& This showing presents through wide channels of devtr 
// purchasing style of the freshest interpretation. All is » 
/ readiness for your selection.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—The construction of 
a match factory at a cost of $1,000,000 : 
has been considered by the E. B. Ed
dy Co., Ltd., it was said by a person ! 
in close touch with the company. The! 
initial plans, it is stated, provided for I 
the erection of what might be consid- ; 
ered the most modern matcli factory j 
in the British Empire, and it was plan- | 
ned that the building would be con- !
structed on the northern bank of the . . , ,
Ottawa River, almost opposite the, th<= feeling on the subject of a new 
w * war you will find it just now in the

corner groceries of mean streets, 
where, as in the village store of the 

, , , . . , , ... American “city,” the poor people dis-
pany had abandoned the plans for th cuss the news of the day in the course 
present at least. ï here is a possibility OJ- a leisurely purchase of commodities, 
however, of the firm erecting the tae- j^ ,tny minjs&.rs really do want a new 
tory at Deseronto, where the company war thcy nligllt trv to’get in touch with 
acquired, some months ago, a small this kind of opinion.

Port Hope, Ont., Oct. 6—Representa
tives from seventeen municipalities arc- 
gathered here to discuss the advisability 
of purchasing the Central Ontario 
Power system and place it on a similar 
basis to the power development in 
Western Ontario. The towns and 
cities represented included Cobourg, 
Deseronto, Lindsay,Peterboro, Oshaw- 
Port Hope, Millbrook, East Whitby, 
Wellington, Sterling, Kingston, Bow- 
raenville, Pickering and Newcastle. 
Mayor Curtis extended an official wel- 
come to the delegates.

The first item transacted was the 
association to be

/

Good Cause for Excitement. 
(From an Exchange)

A pawnbroker’s shop was on fire anil 
a woman spectator was greatly excited. 
Every few minutes she would urge the 
firemen to more strenuous efforts, until 

a bystander said, “What’s the

WOMEN AND WAR.
(From the Westminster Gazette)
If you want to know what really is

*

Parliament Buildings.
Due to substantial increases in as-1 

sessment, it was stated that the com-

It behooves
.8 presently

matter, Missus? There’s no one in there. 
What’s all the fuss about?”

“Fuss? There ain’t no fuse at pres
ent,” replied the woman, ‘hut there will 
be if they don’t get the fire out soon. 
My old man’s fall suit is in hock there 
and he don’t know it.”

n formation of an ...
known as the Midland Municipal As
sociation, Mayor O’Reilly, of Landsay, 

elected to the presidency; Mayor 
John Stacey, of Oshawa, vice-presi
dent; J. O. Herity, Belleville, secretary, 
end T. H. Stinson, Peterboro, acting 
secretary. A Board of Management 
composed of a delegate from every 
town or city represented was also 
formed. Entrance fee was fixed at $10 
for villages; §15 for towns, and §25 
for cities. ,

Following a bitter discussion which 
threatened at one time to resolve itself 
into a debate, private vs. public owner
ship, the following resolution was 
drawn up and adopted:-—

“Resolved that this meeting appoint 
committee to negotiate wi|h the 

government through the Hydro-Electric 
Commission for the purchase ot the 
properties of the Central Power sys
tem at actual vaine, and when price 
and terms are settled the same to be 
submitted to a meeting of all the muni
cipalities interested and, if found satis
factory to that meeting, to be sent on 
to the various municipalities, the same 
to be later submitted to the Electorate.

The committee appointed is composed 
as follows;—F. L. Mason Oshawa; J. 
O. Herity, Belleville; Dr. J®1"6"*11’ 
East Whitby; Mr. Hicks of P<**rbor<^ 
and also the president and secretary of 
the association. This committee was 
authorized to interview the Gregory 

the views ot

I
COATS

They are in every way the 
kind of coate that one Would: 
be glad to wear, covering one 
with luxury and distinction.! 
There are coats that are serv
iceable but none the less at
tractive, and coats that are rich 
in fabric.

dresses was match factory. j „ „„ ,
According to information from Hull, ! fore>» sai<j one woman yesterday. “Onr 

the Eddy Company’s plans for the ;)0yS are beginning to grow up and 
building have cost many thousands of xve\rv „„t going to send them to what 
dollars and the factory was the most the elder 
imposing in the district. The ap
proaches were to be converted into ver- xve won’t have any more war.
Itable bowers of flowers and would js a feeling which goes deep, 
make the approach into Hull a pleasing 
one in place of the present eye-sores.

“It isn't only our sons who fought be- 
one woman yesterday. "Our

“I can’t do a thing with Jones,” said 
the manager. “I’ve had him in three 
departments and he doze» all day long.”

“Put him at the pajanut counter,” 
suggested the proprietor, “and then 
fasten this card on him:

“ ‘All our night clothes arc of such 
superior quality even the man who 
sells them cannot keep awake.’

More pronounced than ever 
before is the slim silhouette ot 

lines that accenu-
a ones to go through in the 

Let them settle it how they like; 
... ----------------------» -phisI the frock, 

ate youthful charm and slen
derness. Dresses for every day 
time and evening occasion art 
presented in this exclusive col- 

Trimmings consist

war.

BRITISH FOOTBALL
PLAYERS DISCIPLINED

London, Oct. 6—(Canadian Press)—
In-connection w ith regretablc scenes at Passing the Buck,
the Arsenal-Hotspur football match on “Win do we permit Paris to dictate 

Seward, Alaska, Oct. 6—Fears that Sept. 23, the commission of the foqt- our fashions?” . ,, ,,,-
Captain Joe "Èemard, who left Nome on ball association has censured the Yr- VV e wouldn t dare make the kind ot 
August 18 in the Teddy Bear to bring sena! goalkeeper, Dunn and suspend- j clothes we like to wear, answered Miss 
off an expedition sent by Vilhjalmar ed Smith of Hotspurs for a month for , Cayenne. “So we pay Paris a little 
to Wrangle Island last year, was lost using objectionable language. j extra for taking the Maine,
with his crew in the ice off the Arctic ; 
ocean, were scouted by Capt. Puttn | 
and General J. Ashton of Tacoma, Wn. ! 
who arrived here yesterday in the j 
schooner Iskuni, a Siberian trader. The I.
Iskum is disabled from lier struggles 
with the ice but expect 
Friday for Seattle liy the inside pas
sage.

Gen. Ashton, owner of the Iskum, i 
said thaf Captain Bernard had been en- I 
tertnined aboard the Tacoma vessel.:
The Teddy Bear w as then floating 
about in the vicinity of Wrangle Island.

The Iskum was halted by the ice
pack from July 1 to Sept. 4, and did 
not reach the Kolya river, her destin- |
«flop.

Very Warm in New York.
New York, Oct. 6. — (Canadian 

Press.) — With tlie mercury up to 
eighty-six degrees, New York City 
yesterday experienced the hottest Oc
tober 5 on record.

Nor-Duvetyns, Velours, 
mandies, Bolivias, Tweeds, etc. 
with the flattery of luxurious 
fur trimming. There’s a coat 
here that will please you—at a 
price y09~wll.be glad to pay. 
Fur trimmed Coats

THINK TEDDYIhiefly of fine silk embroidery, 
metal and beads. All the love- 
ly colors are included. Prices 

all the way from

BEAR IS SAFE
a

ranee

If Ruptured 
Try This Free

$13.p0 to $35.00
$25.00 to $65.00

FUR COATSTweed Coat» $16.00 to $30.00 In Electric Seals, Skupk trimmed, 
Marmifit coals 75-00. OVER-/at $175.00.

SUITS s to proced on
Their chic and exclusiveness .

Apply it to Any Rupture. Old or 
Recent, Large or Small and You 

are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands.

Sent Free to Prove This

COATS;

of design was created by the in
spiration of master designers, 
and are further distinguished 
by the richness of fur and hand
some fabrics; while the mode 
for the new suit takes many an 
interesting and surprising turn. 
All the glorious brown shades 
are included as well as the un
dying navys and blacks.

FUR STOLES AND 
CHOKERSe Among our furs we arc now show

ing you will find a beautiful assort
ment. If you intend purchasing, it 
will pay vou to see our showing- 

prices low, from $10.00 to $30.00. 
Special for week-end—Pieced Seal- 

Stoles, 72 inches long, $11.95.

LEPower system. mi. .00Anyone ruptured, man. woman or 
child, should write at once to W. S. 
Rire, 185 B Main St., Adams, N.Y., for 
a free trial of his wonderful stimulât, 
ing application. Just put it on the 
rupture and tlie museles begin to 
tighten; they begin to bind together so 
that the opening closes naturally and 
tlie need of a support or truss or ap
pliance is'then done away with- Don’t 
neglect to send for,this free trial. Even 
if your rupture doesn’t bother you 
What is the use of wearing supports 
all your life? Why suffer this nuis
ance? Why run the risk of gangrene 
and such dangers from a small and 
innocent little rupture, the kind tliut 
lias thrown thousands on the operating 
table? A host of men and women are 
daily running such risk just because 
their ruptures do not hurt nor prevent 
them from getting around. Write at 
once for this free trial, as it is cer
tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 
in the cure of ruptures that were as 
big, as a man’s two fists. Try and 
write at once, using the coupon below.

VvX1
IMPORTANT

NOTICE TO ALL

Candy Lovers Who Appre
ciate Fresh Home Made 
Candy.

J me MARQUIS DE
SOVERAL DEAD : Best Values in 

Town
4MnTF.__On October 16 we celebrate our sixthNOLL—On OLtoo st Jolm 0n every

anniversary £ roup0n will be given to
purchase in * October 16 we will announce

• l^ky six numberetotong the lucky number
ïïriM §»£ their choice of anything in merchan-
dUr’upbo’the value of §85.00 in the store.

Prices range all the way from
$20.00 to $55.00 Former Portuguese Minister 

was an Intimate Friend of 
King Edward VII.

Check-backs, Ailii’j x? Round Belters, |/4 
and V5 Fancy Lin
ings, Young Men s 
models.

T
XIv Laurie Seemure’s homemade candy is 

now to be had at the Up Town lea parjs, Oct. C—The Marquis de Sov-| 
Shop on the square. Made by one of eral, t-ormcr Portuguese minister to; 
our own citizens they are not only Qreat; Britain and intimate friand of : 
appreciated by those who know the ]ate King Edward VII, is dead, 
standard attained to by best quality was minister in London for tliir-i
candy, but all who believe in encour- ^en years, his service ending in 1910., 
aging local industries. From 1695 to 1697 he was Portuguese

She aimed for and has attained a forelga secretary, 
standard for her candies which 
equals the highest priced ones in the 
market and yet her price is not as 
high as some which are not home made.
Come early while the supply lasts or 
phone your order in. Stock up for the 
weekend.

think of Fall and Winter Coats. Fortunately we 
are ready for all demands and we have one for

CVC*ercoaU from $10.00 to $46.00.
$15.00 to $35.00. . ,

If short of necessary cash use Lesser s unique 
60 day payment plan. Strictly confidential.

Lesser is the organizer of this system and you 
buy on time at strictly cash prices. The first and ri 
only one in St. John to introduce same.

Iv L Other Prices
’Sj&l $15, $70, $33

Z and $35il
ri

Underwear 
1 Stanfield's, Pen- 
; man’s, Watson’s 

Velvo-knit a n d. 
other makes.

See window dis
play.

èUm Suits from -

“WHITE” FORCES 
AND SOVIET CLASH

A

Tokio, Oct 5. — “White” forces 
which have been harrying Soviet de- ; 
tachments in the outskirts of the Vlad- i 
ivostok frontier clashed with troops of j 
the Far Eastern republic of Siberia at : 
Khaborovsk on Tuesday, according to j 
advices from Vladivostok.

Both sides retired after the engage- ;

|l<
Free for Rupture 

W. S, Rice, Iqc.,
185 B Main St„ Adams, N-Y. 

You may send me entirely free 
a Sample Treatment of your 
stimulating application for Rup
ture.
Name ....
Address ..
State .........

GIRL RUN OVER BY
AUTO IS DEADALEX. LESSER Union St. MAGNUSSONS

Ottawa, Oct. 6—Ten year old Eva
Marenda of 84. Aberdeen street, who mcnt? which is believed to be the fore 
was run over by an automobile driven runner of a bigger battle, 
by John Floard of HuU on Inst Wed- , ——-------------

::toh,ay’ Att^s?,riiCM..bi^,tal last Use the Want Ad. Was
Open EveningsDock Street

Store Open Monday, Friday and Saturday evenings. 
Phone M 2909, Opposite Oper* House
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THE NORTH END
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NEW SILKS ARRIVEPOTATO CROPCOAL FOR ST. JOHN 
R. P. and W. F. Starr, Ltd., have 

chartered eight schooners to load hard 
coal at New York for St. John. They 

| are the Peter McIntyre, the Cynthia 
! J. Griffin, the Harry H. McLellan, the | 
I Seaman A. O., the St. Clair Thor- ; 
I riault, the C. Maude Gaskell, the W. M.
I Reinhardt and the Frances Parsons.

Beautiful in Color and TextureEnlargement of St. Peter's 
Decorative Scheme

Reclaim Hillside Sloping 
from the Baseball Park to 
Marble Cove—Beauty of 
the Gardens and Statuary 
Grouping About Church.

You must visit the Silk Section during this Sale and see these lovely new Silks which we 
are offering at a very special price. It’s especially nice to find a sale on something that is a 
luxury more or less; it takes away any guilty feeling of extravagance you might have in 
buying it. That’s the way with this silk; it’s the kind that no woman can resist wanting, 
and the price very special for this sale certainly won’t stand in the path to possession.

By selecting your silk during this sale you not only have a full range of colors from 
which to choose but you will have plenty of time in which to have your frock made up so 
that you will have it when the occasion arises.

Only Some 30,000 Barrels 
from 2,000 Barrels Plant
ed—Hay was Great Crop.

IS IMPROVING.
Many friends of Miss Alice Van- 

Wart will be pleased to learn that her 
condition is satisfactory after having 
undergone an operation for appendi
citis. She was taken to the General 

I Public Hosptial yesterday and was 
; successfully operated on by Dr. L. M. 
Curran.

:t II (Special to The Times)
Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 6—Accord

ing to late reports in potato crop 
throughout Restigouche Co., is more or 
less of a failure considering the exten
sive scale on which farmers of certain 
districts have gone into this branch of 
agriculture in the last summer. Dig
ging except in the cases of a few farm
ers who have an immense acreage to 
cover is about over and, comparing the 
crops with last year the result shows 
only about half the expected yield. In 
districts the potatoes are of a first 
class quality although very scarce in 
the ground. In other localities, espec
ially near the Gloucester county line, 
a very heavy yield is reported but 
about a third are affected by rot.

Last spring the farmers along the 
Charlo and Newmills section of the 
coast planted great quantities of gov
ernment inspected seed potatoes.

Many whose former limit was thirty 
or forty barrels planted from fifty to 
150 this year, according to their facil
ities to handle the harvest. One hort
iculturist who has rented several farms 
in that vicinity planted more than 600 
barrels. For the last few weeks men, 
horses and machinery engaged in dig
ging operations have presented a busy 
scene along this section of the coast 
of an estimate places the yield on more 
than 2,000 barrels planted at fewer than 
30,000 barrels.

In addition to this unsatisfactory 
outcome of the seasons’ work farmers 
in that neighborhood face another dis
couraging circumstance in the matter 
of prices. So far $1.76 a barrel is the 
maximum offered for government In
spected potatoes while ordinary stock 
is bringing about $1 in local markets. 
Moreover the foreign markets show 
little signs of activity as yet. Unless 
the price advances at least fifty per
cent. of the farmers who have gone in 
to potato raising on an extensive scale 
will be hard hit, as the costs of opera
tion, including machinery, fertilizer, 
spray labor and other incidentals, are 
very heavy.

One blessing ufliich attended the 
farmers of Northern New Brunswick 
this summer was a bumper hay crop. 
Throughout Restigouche county the 
hay yield was an excellent one and 
many bams are stored with record 
quantities of hay of fine quality. The 
grain crop was also above the average 
but in the aggregate does not amount 
to t any unusual proportions as so 
much land was taken up by the large 
potato fields.

SATIN DE CHENE COLORS:—BLACK, NAVY, SAND, BROWN, PUMPKIN, TAN
GO, PURPLE. PINK, ROSE, FLAME, LIPSTICK RED, HENNA.
36 Inches Wide.............................*.........................................................SPecial Sale Price’ $190 Yard

I As a further example of the out
standing community spirit of Rev. Wil
liam Hogan, C. SS. R., rector of St. i 
Peter’s, North End, St. John branch of ’ 
the Redemptorist order, plans have 
been prepared fy the firm of H. E. 
Goold for the reclamation and beauti
fying of that unsightly rocky hillside 
sloping from the southern side of St. 
Peter’s baseball park to the river at I 
Marble Cove. In fact teams are at ! 
work now reducing the earthy mounds 
that surmount the hill and before the 
snow flies a substantial start will have 
been made on this new adornment to 
the city.

G. W. Goold, who also made the 
landscape designs and specifications for 
the extensive gardens, etc, that sur
round the church property today, has 
conceived an Ditto-active network of 
walks and sub-walks with groves and 
trees that will quite transform the 
barren declivity into a restful, inviting 
retreat. It will be a hillside park in 
every sense of the word, entailing blast
ing of müch rock, excavating çn a large 
scale and the introduction of growths 
and pathway erections that will com
plete a delighting picture. When fin
ished the Marble Cove slope will be 
another vantage point overlooking the 
river, in which lovers of perfect quiet 
and scenic values may regale their, 
minds and bodies.

A Times reporter was shown over 
the site in company with H. E. Goold, 
senior member of the landscape de
signing firm, and from the colored 
plans and the land itself a compre
hensive Idea of the proposed changes 
was clearly imparted. Certainly North 
End will be proud of the new park 
and the enterprising spirit of the St. 
Peter’s rector, who has already done 
so much in his three years residence 
here to make the property in his care 
a beauty spot and refreshment not only 
for his own parishioners, whose devo
tions take them within the grounds, but 
the general public who are not denied 
the pleasure of walking through the 
gardens with their profuse bloom and 
their statuary.

Flower and tree experts say 
John’s soil is not uniformly suitable for 
much gardening and in addition that 
smoke and fog are factors in retard
ing growth. These facts have been 
discovered in civic gardening during 
late years, and programmes are being 
changed now and again to assûre max
imum of results. On the St. Peter’s 
church grounds floriculture has been 
especially successful, as the gardens 
show, due possibly to freedom from 
continuous smoke and other noxious in
fluences.

Within the rough stone enclosures 
which form a beautiful boundary to the 
property there is a triangular garden on 
the Clarendon street side in which a 
group of rockeries, or massed garden 
effects amid jagged stones form the 
central idea. The sward is prettily de
signed with walks and flower beds and 
there are hedges of hardy perennial 
plants. At one beautiful spot in this 
garden is a statue of St. Joseph, patron 
saint of the working man, a tribute to 
the willing helpers of the parish and 
at the other end of the area is located 
a marble statue of the Guardian Angel 
and a little child. The trees planted 
here with special design complete a 
most attractive scheme of flowering en
joyed by the thousands who pass by.

On the Douglas avenue side of the 
property most people are 
with the quiet unintentional but never
theless appropriate lay-out of the grassy 
plot, that of the Chalice, adorned with 
flower beds, placed trees and rough 
stone pathways. In the centre is a sun
dial, giving the whole effect that of a 
mediaeval garden The words “St. Pet
er’s” in bright green plants meet the eye 
from the main thoroughfare. The traf
fic walks throughout the grounds of the 
church are laid in concrete flagstones 
and the high rough-stone dry walls 
surmounted with blossoming plants give 
forth the atmosphere of the rich mos
aic gardens of Europe or the wealth
ier sections of big cities on this side 
of the water. In fact the Old World 
effects were sketched into the plans 
when Designer Goold was associated 
with Milner Brothers & White, leading j 
architects of Great Britain, during his 
residence in London after the armistice.

It is in the inner garden where the 
burial place of St. Peter’s priests is locat
ed at the south-easterly section of the 

E. P. church area, that the most elaborate 
gardening has been done and the most 
beautiful statuary raised. The elevated 
spot In which the graves of the clergy 

marked is backed with an impres
sive marble group depicting Christ on 
the Cross with the figures of Mary, St. 
John and Mary Magdelene standing 

This is an heroic group domin-

ADDRESSED KNIGHTS.
John P. Dunne of New Haven, 

Conn, special supreme agent of the 
Knights- of Columbus, delivered a 
highly interesting address to the mem
bers of the St John Council in their 
rooms last evening. Mr. Dunne’s ad
dress was on the principles of the or
der and was listened to with much en
joyment by a large attendance. The 
new officers, elected two weeks ago, 
took over their duties at last night’s 
meeting, and the new grand knight, 
Dr, J .B. Gosnell, presided.

TRAFFIC INTERFERED WITH.
A broken trolley wire at the head 

of King street interrupted street car 
traffic during the rush period between 
noon and one q’clock today. Until a 
repair gang could be got to the scene 
the up King cars were carried over the 
break by transferring their trwlley poles 
to the doi^n street trolley wire. Traf
fic was completely tied up one way for 
about twenty minutes while a new 
piece of wire was being tied in. The 
break took place near the contact 
plates which operate the automatic 
switch and near the same place where 
similar trouble was experienced about 
a week ago,

Sale Starts Today, Friday, October 6.
NEW FANCY COAT LININGS JUST RECEIVED—Brocades, $3.35 Yard; Pussy Wil

low, $3.95 Yard; Poplins. $2.10 Yard; Brocade Tussah. $1.90 Yard. #

Commencing 
Saturday, 

October 7, This 
Store Will Be 

Open Until

This Store 
Opens at 9 A. 
M. ; Close 6 P. 

Saturday,
10 P. M.

%Y
M.LIMITED

10 P. M.
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V Going Hunting ? t
A IN

When you spend a cold wet day tramping 
through the woods for game or sitting in a duck 
blind you want heavy serviceable clothing for you 
must be warm and steady to shoot accurately in an 

Come in and select your requirements;

ROLLING MILLS CASE 
In the Bankruptcy C^urt this morn

ing before Chief Justice McKeown cer
tain matters pretaining to an assign
ment of the Portland Rolling Mills 
Limited were heard. The question arose 
through a petition presented on behalf 
of the Canadian Car and Foundry Co, 
Ltd, for an order declaring the com
pany bankrupt. The claim was on a 
note the amount being $1,784.58 with 
costs of $55. Between the time of the 
filing of the petition and the hearing 
today the company made an assign
ment to The Eastern Trust Company, 
authorized trustee. It developed this 
morning that the New -Brunswick Rol
ling Mills Ltd, the name under which 
the plant was bought had given a 
mortgage for $29,000 to the Portland 
Rolling Mills Limited, this mortgage 
being later arrigned to the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. It was agreed, however, 
that the bank should either transfer 
the mortgage to the authorized assignee 
as an asset or the bonk would sell and 
pass the proceeds to the trustee. M. 
G. Teed, K..C, appeared on behalf of 
the petitioner and C. F. Sanford for 
the bank.

>
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itOpossum Seal Coats 6 emergency.
% .$$.25 to $1.50 

,75c to $1-25 
$1.50 to $3 DO

Heavy Oversocks ....
Heavy Worsted Socks
Golf Hose ....................
Heavy Pullover or Coat Sweaters ... .$6 to $$5

$2 25 to $3.00 
..............$5.00

j,

!A REMARKABLE COAT 
AT A REMARKABLY LOW PRICE

Grey Flannel Shirts..............
Mackinaw All-Wool Shirts 
Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers ...$2 a gar.

Has the wearing qualities, plus appearance and style, 
with large shawl collar and cuffs of Alaska Sable, Fancy 
Linings.

# *
Vr «

.$2.00 to $3.00 
.$1.00 to $250 
. .$$.00 a pair 
........ ..$10.00

Heavy Serviceable Caps.
Wool Gloves.....................
Wool Cuffs.......................
Mackinaw Coats.............
Heavy Homespun Pants 
Riding Breeches.............

The Best Medium Price Seal Today. 
HERE IS THE PRICE 

Less 10 p.c. for One Week.

$250.00
25.00

‘«4St. Ys'i

$4.00
$4 to $12

$225.00
/«<« lWATERPROOF WINDPROOF 

SUITS *,-\V■go / VF. S. THOMAS i
Tan paramatà, loose pullover coat with 
hood, snap fasteners at wrist and 
ankles ^ %539 to 545 Maiii Street BY H. FEAN •' j* -r ^

.'v *5i - - -

Ki
rayo camp 
lanternsPrincely Treats 

in Frozen 
Sweets

«i1 VEstate of Some $24,500 is 
Disposed of in Will—Oth-i 
er Matters in Probate.

I
(Special to The Times)

Truro, N. S, Oct. 6—The business 
places of H. W. Rafuse, electrician, F. 
E. Tibbetts, plumber, and W. B. Mur
phy, confectioner, were badly burned 
early this morning when fire partially 
destroyed a large building block in In- 

. I glis street. The fire was brought un- 
E der control soon after 3 a. m.

reaTesmTews

$1507

X V

Natural Fruit and Nut Sundeas. with delicious PURIT'r 
HEATHIZED ICE CREAM, arc immensely popular with 

daily callers at the

J V
In the probate court in the matter 

of the estate of Henry Finigan, his bro
ther, T. J. Finigan and J. L. Mullaly 
were sworn as executors. The estate 
par probated at $17,416.88 personalty 
and $7,000 realty. Aside from private 
bequests there were the following gifts 
of a public nature: $500 to St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, $800 to St. Patrick’s 
Industrial Home, $250 to Mater Miser- 
cordiae Home, $200 to the Infants’ 
Home, Coburg street, and $200 to the 
Monastery of the Good Shepherd. C. 
H. Ferguson was proctor.

Mrs. Lizzie Kierstead and Rev. G. 
B. Kierstead were sworn as executors 
under the will of Ira B. Kierstead, real
ty $5,000 and personalty $55,000. G. H. 
V. Belyea, K. C., was proctor.

Walter Gibbs was granted adminis
tration of the estate of James W. Gibbs 
personalty $218. J. C. Belyea was proc
tor.

V l I XV Ifll

Scovil Bros., Limited 
King St. Germain St.

L
Vu* ■fussy folks who are

OAK HALLRoyal HotelGARDEN CAPE, familiar

sag i The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:—

G. A. Crawford to Bella Crawford, 
property in Waterloo street.

Trustees Lucy V. DeBury to Mar- 
I garet M. Graham, property in Dur- 
| ham street.
j F. E. DeMille to W. I. Fenton, prop
erty in Lancaster.

A. Ellis to K. S. Broom, property on 
Courtenay Bay Heights.

I. B. Kierstead per commissioner and 
others to Lizzie R. Kierstead, property 
in Portland street.
Kings County.

Alice R. Carter to G. A. Roby, prop
erty in Rothesay.

F. H. McNair and others to J. W. 
Williamson and others, property in 
Hampton.

A. R. McMamis to A. H. McManus 
property in Norton.

C. M. McLean to E. G. McLean 
property in Norton.

Almina McBeath and husband, to 
Elizabeth Campbell, property in West- 
field.

Extrs. Mary E. Northrup to Alex. 
Noddin, property in Springfield.

W. R. Northrup and others to Annie 
M. Robertson, property In Kars.

Harold Ogilvie to Stanley Turner, 
property in Kars.

G. A. Roby to Alex. Cameron, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Stanley Turner to Annie M. Robert
son, property in Kars.

Everett’s Bargain FloorW|§pil
rf

Xv

Elsewhere in this issue we announce the opening of the special Bargain Floor at 

warehouse, 3 7 Canterbury Street.

ourr
The last will of Athelina E. Sharp 

was proved, Ada M. Dimock appointed 
executrix, personalty $5,000. E. P. Ray
mond was proctor.

In the matter of the estate of George 
T. Lovatt, K. A. Wilson was appoint
ed administrator, personalty $334. 

t Catherine Hanratty was appointed 
administratrix of the estate of James 

, Hanratty, personalty $1,300.
Raymond was proctor.

Administration was granted to Mar
garet Drinan in the estate of Wm. 
Warnock, personalty $1,600. Dr.J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., was proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted 
to F. S. and W. J. Heans in the matter 
of the estate of Anna I. Heans, realty 
$5,000 and personalty $1,350. L. P. D. 
Tilley, K. C, was proctor.

There we have gathered together the most remarkableA,, f" V.Ï1
V we have ever offered to the public. Not defective orcollection of furniture values which 

inferior goods, but many of the finest pieces in our stock, sent there simply because they 
could not be shown in our store, which is overflowing with new arrivals of the latest creations

If you need a walnut china cabinet to round out

a i

ii
! SIP

of Canada’s leading furniture factories, 
your dining room suite, a dressing table for milady's boudoir, a big. comfortable easy chair 

will probably find just what you want there, and remember, every article 
there has been so drastically cut in price that you will recognize the bargains the minute you

: c
or rocker, youyi1

r* are
the red price tags.see

Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving

i
near.
ating the whole enclosure and is de
voutly inspirational in its effect. On 
another side of this retreat is a replica 
of the famous shrine at Lourdes in 
France, the figure of the Blessed Vir
gin showing in recess in the rock, the 
head surrounded by a halo of light at 
night bearing the inscription “I Am 
The Immaculate Conception.” This ; 
shrine is fronted by a purling pool as 
if placed there by nature.

All this splendid outdoor art work 
has been the ambition and labor of the 
present rector, who feels that whenever 
possible to make it so the house of God 
and its surroundings should be worthy 
of its high place In the daily lives of 
the people and that such treatment em
bodies a spirit of worship. A few years 

the large frontage of St. Peter’s 
actually used as a cow pasture, 
it and its adjacent land are per-

5m5i5
i[ ,r
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Electric Vacuum 

Cleaners to hire 

by the day.

A chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
l-oom—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day. Dealers everywhere.

Look for the triangle trade-mark

0BAY OF FUNDY SERVICE.
Advice has been received by the C. 

P. R. officials here that the govern
ment steamer Aramore has been se
cured to replace the Empress on the 

nT.CAT TT'rrs-YR.TC iSt- John-Digby route until such a timeRESOLUTIONS . as repairs to the damaged ship
I completed. The Aramore is already on 

« rj n i her way here, and it is hoped that serv-
I ealty to Crown, .Hope tor ;ce can j,e renewed early next week.

p.‘„ „nfl "RpUpf for Fire Definite announcement of the time of L eace, ana rienei ior r ire !departure from st. john and Digby will
be made as soon as final arrangements 
are completed.

„ It may be difficult to work out the
Toronto, Oct. 6—Fealty to the Bnt- same dally connections that the Em- 

ish crown and constitution, abhorrence press has been making, but an official 
of war, and, a fervent hope that the o{ the c. P. R. said last night that 
agencies of peace would prevail in the eTery effort would be made to maintain 
dispute between Great Britain and the ^e same standard of efficiency as the 
Turkish Natoinalists In the Near East company had established in the past, 
situation, were expressed in resolutions 
adopted by Methodist conference yes
terday.

The conference also expressed its Record Number Recorded in Ottawa in 
sympathy with the sufferers from the 
forest fires in Northern Ontario and 
directed that practical support be ex- Ottawa, Oct. 6—The births of nine 
tended through the church. A com- pairs of twins were registered at the 
mittee was appointed to investigate City Hall during September, constitut- 
conditions resulting from the fires in ing a new record in vital statistics for 
the north and Instructed to send out an this city. The month also showed a 
alarm to the Methodist churches . large number of marriages, closely riv- 
throughout the dominion. The com- ailing June. There were 330 births, 132 
mittee will take up the matter of relief marriages, and 131 deaths registered 
for the sufferers immediately with lion, last month, as compared with 280 
W E. Raney, attorney general of On- births, 127 marriages and 124 deaths in 
tarfo ' September last year.

I

91 Charlotte Street./METHODIST
arc J

IF «5» IMvX
WIND NOW FOR SOMETHING 
EVERY WOMAN LIKES

Sufferers.

—Clearaway Prices
on fine, dependable attire.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Less Than Three Dozen

ago
was 
now
haps the lovliest section of the whole 
city, truly a thing of which the whole 
citizenship may be proud. It is worthy 
of emulation on all sides.

■ W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd
Hardware Merchants Frocks of Botany Serge and Woolen Tricotine 

will sell to fortunate shoppers. Sizes 16 to 40. 
For $16.50 Each

Made to sell at $ 18.50, $20.00 to $25.50

NINE SETS OF TWINS.

PERFECTION IRISH CONSTITUTION
Dublin, Oct. 6—Parliament yesterday 

dopted Article 48 of the proposed con
stitution. This article says that, ex
cept in case of actual invasion, the 
Free State shall not be committed to 
active participation in any war without 
the assent of the Free State parliament 

Kevin O’Higgins, home minister, des
cribed the article as having been agreed 
up by the government and said the gov
ernment would strongly advice against 

anv to change its provisions, i

September.

Also
A Snecial Selection of Genuine"Velour Cloth Topcoats Priced $3825. 

^ Of $45.00 Value.
t Oil Heaiers/A t;

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Store Hours—-8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings until 10-
Master Furriers since 1859
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A lot of men keep themselves well advertised with fireside folk 
by happening in here on Saturday to see what’s special. Here s a 
new list: ,

Creamed Almonds, lb, 39c. Peter Pan Caramels, 59c. Scrunchy 
Sweet Chicken Bones, 49c. Orange and Lemon Quarters, 39c. Fresh 
Pound Boxes of Community Chocolates, 75c. Special Sunday Choc
olates, bulk, 49c. And if you want to give yourself the effect of a 
full page spread, think of Foss .Kingpin Chocolates, newly imported.

RILEY’S ENGLISH TOFFEE in many flavors, wrapped I 
small in wax paper now being opened and marked away down.

The toss Drag C§-
100 KINS STREET

the HOUSE FURNISHER

m
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KEMAL DECLARES PEACE WILL FIND 
TURK AIMS ACCOMPLISHEDE Finn OF

U. S. BUSINESS
PARADISE, LTD.

OPENS TOMORROW

St. John’s Latest and Most 
Up to Date Delicacy Shop, 
Charlotte Street.

NEAR EAST MATTERS 
IN LONDON LETTER NEAR EAST NEWSHISTORY OF Angora, Oct 6—Mustapha Kemal Pasha has sent the follow

ing message to the people of Constantinople:
"I offer greetings to my friends in Constantinople, and hope 

soon to meet them personally. Peace will be concluded with the 
realizations of our national aspirations.

"The whole world is now with us. Humanity applauds us. 
The saner spirits even of Great Britain favor our cause, and many 
of her public men who hitherto have misguidedly opposed us have 
seen the truth and changed their sentiment toward us."

The Story of Smyrna—British Elections Soon 
Declared Unlikely—King Continues Cam
paign of Economy in Royal Household.

New York, Oct. 6—A choice of two
... . . courses now lies before American bus-Nowhere m Canada, with one single jness

exception will a city be able to boast prosperity to the United States, national
as up-to-the-minute an equipment for, bank delegates t„ the forty.eight

..... the serving of hot and coki drinks, ices, j annual convention of the American
. etc*, as the new establishment, ‘ Para- . Bankers* Association at the Hotel Com-

EE&ESEüE ESS™--
the Zlr JÏÏÏÏthat when 1 -^ "Ttîkem becauseT in, CharIotte street. Filtered water, Relyin on thc substantial improve-Th! A liL^TOa Ve V'£0TV°l rotated oVtotoe time aao ttariowtaa milk pumpS' new devices for StoriTg’ ment which has taken place in domestic
the Allies and Allenby drove the Turk P°,n“d out so.™ time ago that owing servin and mixing are included in the finance and industry they may confine
bag and baggage from the field, within to happy accidents of over-estimated' ultra„ = odern founBtain and ice-cream ' their Ltlook to thdr own country and 
four ,years the Crescent would be again expenditure and under-estimated rev- equipment and tbe after the dainties accept modest profite within
menacmg the peace of Europe? Yet enue, Sir Robert Hornes next budget are served, the patmn enjoys surround-1stricted market, playing a relatively
this has happened. We have our Med- Promises to be a good deal more favor- j unexcelled in beauty and novelty I smaller role than before the war. On 
iterranean fleet massed to hold the Dar-, able than the general situation war- in an c|t on the continent. j the other hand, the opportunity is
danelles, strong Brittoh forces are being rants. The probability ,s that before The store has becn divjded into a! offered them to take full advantage of 
sent to Gallipoli, and the Ansacs may any real move is made towards the bal- .<front sh „ which is fitted in rich | America’s new prominence in world 
return to the scenes of their former lot-boxes those big political changes mahogany and marb]e soda bar, silent, finance and production, and attain old- 
°dyssey\ ..... .... foreabadowed ,n this column will take saiesmanconfectionery cases, mahog-

There is nothing to be gained by at- place. Until those have taken place any wall cabinetg a’d ^Tes with
tempting to make light of the extreme- nothing will happen and afterwards cathedral glazing, while the rear of the
ly grave situation created by recent anything might happen. premises i! a bower of beauty in silver
events in the Near East Europe is Germany. grey vis-a-vis settees panelled at the
in sober fact, at a moment of perilous A °CTman 011 Uermany> walls with old rose decorations centred
thfthn1!tL.W?h* fan-d b/ Quite by chance recently 1 heard With Wedgewood medallions. An cx-
entan^ement? nf whteh ’ hevr.nd what a German had to say ah°ut the quisite little wall candlestick with violet

n1 f h h beyond state of bis own country. He was ’hade sets the who)e thing off per-
computation. talking confidentially and I' believe fection. The settees are leather-up-

quite frankly. He said, “We lost the bolstered and are most intimate and 
war, but we are winning the peace!” COsy.
According to him there is not only no Qn the floor is inlaid tiling; the 
unemployment in Germany, but less walls are painted in the Tiffany 
than five per cent, of German labor is chromatic effect and the ceilings in 
either unskilled or casual. They use coffee and milk tints. The whole job 
Belgians and Poles and Italians for the i=; outstandingly dainty and exclusive, 
latter work, and everybody is extreme- The “tailored" fixtures are from the 
ly prosperous, because Germany is factories "of Jones Brothers & Co., 
making things for abroad and being Ltd, Toronto; the soda-dispensing 
paid in sterling. “The lower the mark equipment from The Liquid Carbonic 
goes the better,” said this candid gen- Co, Ltd, also of Toronto; the electrical 
tlcman. Already, according to him, devices and lighting by W. A. Kenney 
the mark is worth less than its paper- of this city, 
and-ink value. In other words, it may 
soon pay to purchase marks wholesale 
as raw material.

He said more money was now spent 
on wine every week in Germany than 
in almost a whole year before the war, 
and he was very elate about the “free
dom” of life in the Fatherland, espec
ially in the matter of oppressive tax
ation. He laughed at any suggestion of 
“militarism” coming back. That was 
dead for good, he said, and the army 
men were doing well enough in trade.
He was selling pianos made in Dussel
dorf, which he guaranteed better than 
any British make at big prices, and of
fered to deliver here at £41 the instru
ment.
duty, I gathered, the invoices would 
be made out at £27.
The Royal Family.

Profit Taking and Short 
Drive Have Effect in Wall 
Street—Then Comes Rise.

in seeking a return ofmen

Magistrate Says This Sea 
Case First of Its Kind Be
fore Him in 33 Years.

New York, Oct. 6— (10.30)—Dis-. 
I’ quieting news despatches from the Near 

East, induced profit taking by receht 
buyers and renewed activity on the 
part of short intereste at the opening 

* of today’s market with the result that 
most of the list turned quite heavy. 
Acute weakness of Standard Oil of 
New Jersey, which sold off five points, 
resulted in heavy offerings of most of 
the other recently active issues. Losses 
of 1 to nearly 3 points were registered 
by Standard Oil of California, Mexican 
Petroleum, California Petroleum and 
General Asphalt, Marine preferred, 

T . ,. ~ . , , .which was strong yesterday on reportsIn Addition J. onignt the of extra earnings for the third quar-
New Serial “Stanley in
Africa" Will Start. ELfmSZ <£S

The Imperial will be spayklingly new Cola, 
in its programme tonight with the Mov- There were a few exceptions to the 
ing Picture Studio Style Show and downward trend, U. S. Rubber, First 
Parade as an added feature. This Preferred, advancing a point on declara- 
novelty was a special delight to the tion of the usual dividend and Pierce 
great crowds of last, evening. The Oil Preferred advancing 11-2 points, 
stage is a veritable movie studio with Woolworth and Air Reduction broke 
big electric lamps, etc, and it was just through to new high records on small 
like' visiting Hollywood, Cal., or Long gains.
Island N Y The picture feature to- A RISE ON A 
night is Jack Holt in another of his qUICK CHANGE, 
hero-adventures The Man Unconquer- ^
able,” a South Sea Island tale. The New York, Oct. 6—(noon)—The 
first' three reels of the new educational complexion of the market underwent a 
historical serial story, Stanley in Africa rapid change before noon when a re- 
will also be shown. George Walsh, markable series of bullish demonstra- 
the athletic actor star, is the leading tions was staged in a number of high 
figure in this true drama. Shows at 7 priced specialties, 
and 9. This is the last night for the threw the “bears” into the momentary 
Style Show. panic and there was a mad rush to get

back stocks sold at the opening, result
ing in an almost general cancellation 
of early losses. Standard Oil of New 
Jersey jumped from 215 and 225, a new 
high record, and Tidewater Oil moved 
up 41-8 to a new top in expectations 
of a resumption of dividends. Peak 
prices also were established by Houston 
Oils, Wells Fargo Express, May De
partment Stores, Fisher Body, Dupont 
Powder, National Biscuit, Corn 
Products and United Fruit, the gains 
ranging from 3 to nearly 10 points.

Other strong spots were Western 
Union, Adams Express and Gulf States 
Steel all up 2 3-4 to 4 points. Call 
money opened and renewed at 41-4 
per cent
Montreal Exchange.

If we Americans are to take advan- »—— —■ 1
tage of our new position in world af- . | GOOD THINGS COMING 
fairs and if we are to have conditions I 
on which we can make the most of our 1 
new international capital position, it 
is essential that we play our part in * 
the readjustment of world conditions.

“I believe that the outlook for 
American business, therefore, depends 
largely upon whether American busi
ness men are going to be-contented in 
playing a relatively smaller role than 
before the war, to restrict their inter
national economic relations and to ac
cept within a restricted market mod
est profits, or whether they are going 
to broaden their views to the new 
vision that is demanded by present 
problems and opportunities, and to as
sume their part in the great work of 
readjustment that is yet to be done.”

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNCaptain R. LeBaron Holder of the 

schooner Ada McIntyre was charged 
this morning with paying wages in 

other than the place provided fdr

a re-

NEW STORY, STYLEsome
by law and not in the presence of thc 
shipping master or deputy, contrary to 
the form of the statute in such cases 
made and provided. He pleaded not 
guilty. The magistrate characterized 
the case as the first of its nature which 
had come before him in the thirty-three 

be had been on the bench.

time American progress and prosperity.
“If we content ourselves with a 

modest recovery,” he added, “we shall 
take a position which shall constitute 
a signal retreat from the spirit of en
terprise that has animated this country 
throughout a hundred years; and that 
has made of America a great progres
sive nation. We Americans, up to the 
last few months, have never been satis
fied with mediocre results. We have 
been willing to take great risks; and, if 
necessary, to suffer great losses; but we 
have been determined to enter upon 
great undertakings and to hope for 
great accomplishments.”

Mr. Alexander expressed his belief 
that how, for the first time since the 
war, there was substantial basis for 
considering what will be the normal 
trend of business in the future. He said 
that the financial situation had cleared 
and there was reason to Believe that 
whatever sound business might de
velop in the future could he properly 
financed. Extreme price dislocations 
had disappeared to an important ex
tent; volume of business had gradually 

. increased until at present it was only 
10 per cent, below normal. With cer
tain marked exceptions the agricultural 
position had improved over that of a 
year ago; the large stocks of certain 
goods that recently caused stagnation 
in the markets had been largely dis
tributed or consumed; and the dis
proportionate development in the 
try’s capital equipment was being 
steadily corrected.

“In short, we have made much real 
progress in recent months,” he declared,
“and in many'ways we are in a position 
to handle a much larger volume of 
business. To recognize that funda
mental conditions are right for a con
siderable further recovery, and to say 
that we are well on the way to some
thing approaching a normal volume of 
Business is not quite the same as say
ing that we are assured of a speedy re
turn to one of our prewar periods of 
prosperity. It is this second question,
I take it, that is of most interest to all

“Gentlemen, the time has passed 
Tyhen any one looking to the future of 
the business of America can ignore the 
rest of the world. For many years be
fore the war the whole trend of* Amer- 
ican business had been away from the 
development of a self-sufficient state.

so important is the ministry of this ^^gs^Sc andthfinrnda!‘"tatus 
great church that King George added = > « d industrial and capitalis
ms own personal invitation to Dr. <1 * added tremendous lm-
Jowett to return to England and carry * 1 a ’movement that has extended
m the work of this historic centre of f economic activity farther
Christian preaching and ministry. farther into other countries. To

Dr. Morgan -has been visiting Cana- ind this movement has now been
iian centres for the last two years un- . far ^ to ieave the im-
der the board of evange i m of the . of a world-wide economic
Presbyterian Church. Wherever he nQ ,onger a debatable question,
has spoken he has been received by F ,,A' an outgrowth of the war we 
nid'ences that taxed to the utmost the bave begn j;fted into a dominating 
seating capacity of the place of meet- ition in tbe world’s capital rela- 
ng. A rare treat is in store for thc *ions Thjs cbange> jn itself, is bound 

people of St. John. He will arrive on . bri a corresponding change in 
Saturday and will be met by the re- m of*the trade currents that follow 
ception committee at thc depot. He movemente. The change haS
will stay at the Royal Hotel. thrown upon us a responsibility that

He is the author of many books such ^ cannQt evade whether we wish to or
iS,,îhertLnalreS °f /Li Br”ks- not- Moreover, this change must
Bible, The Crises of the Christ, The powerfully react upon our domestic 
Teaching of Christ, Parables of the busfoegg conditions and upon our im- 
Kingtiom The Spirit of God etc. portant economic policies.

His afternoon subject is The Port- wg tum ,n our examination of the ele- 
ratt of Christ from the Gospel of Luke, mentg that make for busine.ss stability 
and the evening subjects are The Bible Qr instabmty in our own domestic af- 
—Some Reconsiderations, such as Has fairs whether it be thut Qf the capital 
the National Life Outgrown the Bible? the ,d or currency questions,
is the Church Fu filling Her Mission the fut»ure of price levels or the future 

egardmg the Bible? How Shall Me 6f trade restrictions at home or in 
Keep the Old Bible and the New other countries> we find new economic 
Child Together? conditions that compel us to consider

''“In'tooking' to'°ba^c "conditions that Y. M. C. I. MEETING TONIGHT, 
affect the future of American busi-.. . The full comrnittee called toge^her 
ness, therefore, we are confronted with in connection with membership drive, 
two sets of facts. On the one hand we will meet tonight at«ouest- 
find an abundance of evidence that o’clock sharp. Full attendance request^ 
very substantial improvement over the ed. 
worst period of the depression has 
taken place at home. In addition to 
this we find to a somewhat less de
gree, but still to a degree that offers 
must basis for encouragement, a re
adjustment in commercial and finan
cial conditions in many other coun
tries. On the other hand, we find a 
condition of affairs in certain European 
countries that presents 
stacles to anything like the full re

in view of

years
B. S. Purdy, deputy shipping master, 

said that on the evening of October 
3 the captain had paid a seaman, 
Thomas Saulnier, wages due him and 
the seaman did not appear at the office 
of the shipping master to be paid off. 
The captain had told him (the wit
ness) that he had paid the man off and 
that he had gone home. He had said 
the man was ill and did not want to 
go to the hospital. He read section 171 
of the Canada Shipping Act dealing 
with the matter.

Captain Holder said the man had 
shipped at Acadia, N. S-, and had taken 
sick and been taken to the hospital. 
They* were unable there to diagnose the 
case and had sent him to Dr. Nase who 
had said he was unfit to ship, 
was at six o’clock in the evening and 
thfc shipping office had been closed, 

i Eater in the evening Saulnier hud told 
1 the captain that there was a steamer 
going to his home and the captain iiad 
given him his money in order to allow 
him to get the boat, the Dig’oy boat 
being off.

Joseph Saulnier, brother of thc man, 
corborated the captain’s testimony.

The magistrate said the fine was $40 
and the captain remarked that he had 
the option of going to jaiL Mr. Furdy 
said there waa no option provided for 
in the act Wt the maximum fine was 
$40 and there was no disposition to be 
hard on the man. The case was post
poned until tomorrow morning to al
low <ke detain to confer with the

Homer’s City.
Smyrna is the most ancient and Im

portant city in Asia Minor, the reput
ed birthplace of Homer, who is said to 
have written his deathless verse In a 
grotto on the shore, the scene of St.
Polycarp’s martyrdom and of many 
turbulent episodes. Earthquake, plague, 
fire and sack have repeatedly spread 
panic in its streets, and it is one of 
the seven churches addressed in the 
Apocalypse.

There are really three Smyrnas. The 
ancient city, dating a thousand years 
before Christ, was two or three miles 
north of the modern one, which was 
in turn built on the site of a later 
Smyrna. Tragic fragments still remain 
of the ancient and the. later city, and 
its present-day population was about 
300,000, souls, mostly Turks, but as cos
mopolitan as might be expected of the 
oldest and greatest seaport of the Le
vant. Most merchant seamen know 
well its fine harbor and impressive 
natural surroundings, spacious quays 
built of Vesuvian lave, narrow tor- 
tous streets, with several really beauti
ful buildings, English trams, French 
houses, Austrian coaches, oriental ba
zaars, goats, fig gardens, cinemas, and 
outlandish “life.” We have yet to learn 
how far the present troubles have given 
the old city over to fire and sword.
But Smyrna, which knew the Macedo
nian warriors of old and shared largely
in all the turbulent ?r«sodea df EuroP^s The k „ sti„ eontinuing his 
c!>ec^rcd history sin e » , . paign of economy in the administration25 %TeZSWCTVer:^l there, 5 the royal househoid It is estimated

tvrrvæi-d"h"16but it s . , ^.s without loss of efficiency. For
some time past His Majesty has been

In spite of all efforts to preserve the' devoting his attention to the royal 
old comradeship of the war, I fancy mews, and as a result considerable 
the ex-service man, as a rule, is begin- changes are about to take place. The 
ning to lose touch with past history.. famous stud of black horses is to be 
He is shedding his ribbons and his reduced greatly, and will be kept in fu- 
badges and losing his military self- ture at Windsor, being brought to town 
conscio’usness as lie merges more and only on the occasion of state functions, 
more into civilian status. But appar- This will enable the staff now employ- 
ently he still retains some touch of the ed at the royal mews to be substan- 
old spirit along with a good deal of tially reduced, and several will be re- 
the old vernacular. On my ’bus recent- tired on suitable pensions, 
ly two of them were discussing, over So far the Prince of Wales has not 
the evening newspaper, the prospects had much opportunity to enjoy racing 
of the latest European situation. £hey Slnce bjs return to this country. He 
agreed that things were pretty bad, wiU attend at least one of the autumn 
and that there seemed every chance of meetjngs at Newmarket, when he will 
another “kick up". “WiU you join up probably occupy the king’s private 
for the duration of the next war, Jimr su|te of rooms -at the Jockey Club, 
asked one. “Nothin’ doing on the west- q-bere js> bowever, no truth in the re- 
ern front Chummy,” was the quick re- tbtd His Royal Highness pro-
sponse. I’m not keen on poses soon to establish a racing stud,
wars myself.” “Vouldnt mmd havi g although he may enter one or two of 
a run with the Greeks, said >s j"1 • |be borscs be now owns for cross-coun-
“Not me,” said the other, l a try events. He registered his racing
quick enough not unless y - , colors under Jockey Club and National
away the old army pa_ John- Hunt rules some time ago, but so farout running pants.” The °ld_^olm ^ have ^ ^ pubUc-
Sm .’u right" the mllltuM. ™* J= »t Newm.rk* h« mil t.k,

S£t”5- h.™J. .. House
ny cnas would chase anything der the care of Richard Marsh,

might have iron rations in his

HERE TONIGHT
This NOTED- PREACHER 

HERE TOMORROW Slower Than the Empress, 
Which She Will Replace 
on the Bay Route Tempo
rarily.

The steamer Aranmore, which has

The manoeuvre

Dr. Campbell Morgan, eminent 
Congregational minhter, who will open 
a short mission In St. John tomorrow, 
is declared the world’s greatest ex
pository preacher. He was for many 
vears pastor of the Westminster 
Chapel, London, England, next to the 
famous City Temple the most import- 
int church in English Nonconformity. 
For a time he was contemporary with 
the great Joseph Parker. He Is a man 
of unique and outstanding personality, 
tall and spare, and, in addition to his 
exceptional gifts in Scriptural inter
pretation, possesses histrionic ability 
of the highest order. If he had not 
become a great preacher he might 
-asily have ranked as one of the 
world’s greatest actors. Yet there 19 
nothing spectacular or senationai 
about his methods in the pulpit. He 
!s pre-eminently an expository 
nreacher who strives to reveal the 

idden glories of the Word of God. 
To thousands of people in Canada who 
have heard him for the first time, the 
Bible has become a new book.

When he resigned from Westminster 
Chapel in London, Dr. Jowett of Fifth 
avenue Presbyterian church, New 
York, was called to succeed him, and

LOCAL NEWS
been secured by the C. P. R. from the 
Dominion government, to replace the 
steamer Empress on the St. Jobn-Digby 
route while she is undergoing repairs, 
is expected to reach port from Pictou, 
N. S., sometime tonight or early to
morrow morning. Until the steamer 
arrives and has gone over the bay route 
the officials are not in a position to say 
just what their schedule will be. She 
is slower thqn the Empress and may 
have to" leave earlier and arrive later. 
It is expected she will make, her first 
trfpto Digby next Monday morning.

"M. McC. Duff, manager of the Great 
Lakes Steamship service of the C. P. 
R., who is in the city looking after ar
rangements, said that great difficulty 
had been experienced getting a steamer 
and that it was due to the good will 
of the government that they succeeded. 
He also spoke in appreciative terms of 
the assistance rendered by local govern
ment officials and especially J. C. Ches- 
ley, local agent of the marine and 
fisheries department.

When asked about the Empress he 
said the temporary repairs were pro
gressing satisfactory, but it was not ex
pected she would be able to sail for 
Halifax before Sunday.

coun-
ST. MATHEW’S.

On Thursday evening the W. A. R. 
Club of St. Matthew’s church held its 
first meeting of the season. The elec
tion of officers took place and plans 
for the winter’s work were discussed.For purposes of reparation

POLICE COURT
Young Swanton was charged this 

morning with assaulting and beating 
Irene McMenamin thereby provoking 
her to commit a breach of thé peace. 
He pleaded not guilty. W. M. Ryan, 
appearing for the complainant, asked 
for a hearing behind closed doors which 
the magistrate refused to allow. When 
the case was taken up Swanton pleaded 
guilty and the magistrate ordered him 
sent to jail for two months. A few 
minutes later Swanton said he had not 
understood the charge and wished to 
change his plea back to not guilty. As 
the complainant and her lawyer had 
left the magistrate remanded him.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
this morning were fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

owners.
cam-NEW«Si> 

LINE BETWEEN 
HERE AND CUBA

Montreal, Oct. 6 (10.30)—Steel of 
Canada was again to the fore during 
the early trading this morning register
ing an advance. It opened with a great 
display of strength, on the announce
ment of the regiilar dividend, at 75, 
which figure was nine points above the 
last sale yesterday. During the first 
half hoür, however, it weakened to 72. 
Other leaders included Abitibi, which 

% to 617g, and Price Bros., which

The Kitchener Touch.

rose
was up % at 44%.

Word of the formation of a new 
/steamship line between St. John and 
" Havana, Cuba, for the handling of rli 
kinds of merchandise has been received 
here, and a schedule of sailings will 
probably be drawn up soon. The line 
will be known as the Brito Line, Is to 
be operated by a Cuban company with 
bend office in Cuba. The Palm, the 
first vessel of this line, will arrive here 
about October 30, and will go on the 
route immediately. It is expected that 
she will be followed by others and that 
a regular sailing schedule will be out
lined soon by the company.

FOREST FIRE SITUATION
IN N. B. IS BETTER

TRAFFIC CASES 
A. F. Ralph, charged with allowing 

his automobile to stand in Coburg street 
longer than allowed by law on October 
2, was fined $10 in the police court this 
morning. Policeman Graham gave evi- 

FOR WEEK-END SUPPLY. dence to the effect that the car had 
For meats and poultry supplies for I there three quarters of an hour. Ralph 

week-end, buy at the Quality Store.— I said he did not realize that he was 
McCullum & Reichter, corner Leinster, breaking the law. 
and Carmarthen, ’Phone M. 1322. I Daniel Chisholm, charged with driv- 

1156—10—9 ing his automobile in Rockwood Park, 
' pleaded not guilty, saying that he did 

“Studio” Saturday. Admission 15c.1 not know that it was against the 
1168—10—7 , rules. Park Officer Robert Chisholm 

gave evidence. The case was postponed 
I until tomorrow morning at ten o’clock 

Tomorrow, Saturday, will be tag day and the defendant put up a deposit of 
for the Victorian Order of Nurses. $10.
Help to raise a handsome sum for a 
good cause.

Fredericton, Oct. 6. — The Forest 
Division of the Department of Lands 
and Mines today received no report of 
any new fires in New Brunswick, and 
general conditions are rearsuring.

Bishop Donahue Dead.

Wheeling, W. Va., Oct 4—Right Rev. 
Patrick James Donahue, Bishop of the 
Roman Catholic diocese of Wheeling, 
died here on Wednesday night.

LOCAL NEWS

«

THE DOLLAR.
New York, Oct. 6—Sterling exchange 

heavy. Great Britain, 4.40%; France, 
7.58; Italy, 4.28; Germany, .04%. Can
adian dollars 1-82 of one per cent prem-

FOR ARMISTICE DAY.
The Second Canadian Divisional 

Train Asrociation met in the G. W. V. 
A. rooms last night to discuss a pro
posed reunion on Armistice Day. A 
committee was appointed to look into 
the matter fully.

V. O. N. TAG DAY.

Whereverlum.

PERSONALSsides, a 
that 
haversack.” Use the Want Ad. WayTrade With Russia. SPECIALS. P- J. Hughes of Fredericton is re-

meats and groceries for gktered at the Royal Hotel.Buy your 
less money at the Quality Store, Mc
Cullum & Reichter, corner Leinster and 
Carmarthen, Phone M. 1322.

The city is watching with the very 
Ireland’s Dilemma. closest attention for any further news

a fierce light is thrown upon the of the Urquhart agreement with Rus- 
desperation of Ireland’s present plight,da. There are a dozen different firms

Sts L'srïBAÆ «Tvs
publican activ i • which in a lsian promises are as yet dependable. Itremarkable than tie v,uyn which, ma b howevCTj that‘ Mr. ufqu„
country traditiona y towards 1 hart is the right man to handle the pre-queamish in its attitude tow ards negotjationSe fof he kn‘^6
women, outrages n exnlan- Russla from end to end, speaks every
have been committe twtomcnPhave European language, and has an unas-
ation is very simple. often satiable reputation in financial circles.
been playing a vf'y.v, troubles. The belief- therefore, is that, if he is It is almost a thrilling experience to
exasperating part 1 more frenzied satisfied of thc intention of the Soviet return to London after a long summer
Some of them seem to oe a . Government to abide by any guaran- holiday. Even an interval of five or six

Trr,,t and fanatical than any oi t ’ral tees it may give, other city interests weeks suffices to make the returning
SMITH—Suddenly, at Fredericton, latterly they have exchanged t wi]1 be justjfied in following his lead. Londoner u comparative stranger in his

on October 4, 1922, Israel Edgar for the physical sphere vv 11- Meanwhile, preiiminary inquiries are own town. Of coûrse the Bank is there
Smith, aged seventy-three years, leav- active help the rebels could haraiy n proeeeding in the hope of discovering all right, and the Tower, the Abbey,
ing one son, four sisters and one broth- carried on at all. Hie rrc . ! what is the present condition of British the British Museum, and National Gal- covery of world trade,
er to mourn. troops have suftered heavj mines and similar property, which have lrry, as well as Trafalgar Square and these two sets of conditions, what may

Fhmeral at the residence of his sister, through their agency as secret and p - jn the control of tbe Soviet gov- Piccadilly Circus. But only the set be said to be the outlook for Ameri-
Mrs. T. W. Fenwick, Hampton, Friday vileged intelligence agen s a ernment. It is believed that many pieces of the metropolis can be really can business?
afternoon, at three o clock. patch carriers. It was mcvïtaoi have begn onIy superficially damaged. depended on. Thc rest seems strange-

McFALL—At the residence of her that retaliation should come ro Remarkable Storv " ly different. As a matter of harrowing American business men two courses,
daughter, Mrs. John X aughan, 60 St. I thoroughly angered men. The info • fact, you may find even the Bank in By relying upon indications of im-
Patrick street, on Oct. 5, 1922, Deborah tion available in London strong y sug The account of the new giant oil-fed scaffolding, the Museum may have becn j provement such as we already have
Jane McFall, widow of Joseph McFall, gcSts that, if the Free State author!- aeroplane engine is a little perplexing, scraped, and Piccadilly Circus will al-jbad, by developing confidence and
formerly of Barnsville, N. B., aged ties are to prevail, they must assert The stOTy js that a famous armament m0st certainlv be "up.” faith in the future and bv bringing
eighty years, leaving one daughter, one the strong arm more drastically, and drm and the air ministry between But it is the road excavation that up- about certain additional readjustments
brother and two sisters to mourn. also receive far more active support them, as the result of secret concerted sets the equanimity of the home-com- (of a somewhat difficult hut possible

Funeral service Friday evening at 60 from a rather shamefully lethargic and efforts> have evolved this remarkable jng Londoner. This is always extens- : character), I believe that we may,
t. Patrick street at 8 oclock. Service cowed community. affair, which is likely to revolutionize ive at the holiday season, and its ef-j within ourselves and by the help of
: Barnesville Church on Saturday! Autumn Election? *rans‘t ^ immensely reducing the [feet is bewildering to an orderly Cock-j what foreign trade must come to us
/ternoon at 2.30. Friends invited to ... -, cos*’ the past it has been impos- ney mind. It throws the whole stream in any circumstances, advance business
tend. My information is mainly derived sikle to construct an oilengine which of London’s street pageant out of gear, development in this country and at-
THOMPSON—Suddenly, on Wed- from official sources, but It is all against ; was light enough1 for flight, but the places him hopelessly In the repacious tain a moderate prosperity. e
sday, Oct. 4, Mrs. L. R. Thompson, the likelihood of an autumn general new petrol engine, and, of course, its hands of the retired pirate who drives “The second course which I believe S. S. Norefjord will leave New Tork 
Funeral from the residence of^ her j election. Such an event is certainly fuel are less than a fifth of the cost, the taxi, and makes him feel rather Rip to be open to American business is a tomorrow for St. John in ballast and
.ter, Mrs. S. N. Sancton, 112 Went-[ being discussed in unofficial quarters, Trials are now to be made with this Van Winkllsh. After the manner of return to something approaching the will load refined sugar here for Scan-
ortli street, on Saturday ; service at but mainly by people who have fascin- engine in practical flights, and, if it Mr. Chesterton’s engaging poem, you old opportunities, the old rate of pro- dinavian ports.

ated their minds with the theory of comes up to its press testimonials, it have to drive to Wimbledon by way of gress and a real prosperity. Never The Glenfillantf has been chartered
w Lloyd George’s Napoleonic temper- will certainly be a great thing. But Golder’s Green. But all this is dis- before has there been a time in the at 77s. to load lumber at North Shore
— ment. According to one authority, it surely the discovery of an engine as coûnted by the serene realization that history of America when she occu- ports for the United Kingdom,

all depends upon the budget prospects, light as a petrol engine which can be London is ,after all, the quietest city pied such a predominant position in The Canopic from Liverpool has
I If Sir Robert Horne finds that he is driven by ordinary oil fuel has other in the world. Some people love Lon- world finance, never before has there been reported due in Quebec tomorrow

— ! confronted by a thin budget there will ramifications? What about the motor don for one reason and others for an- been a time when other countries so and in Montreal on Sunday.
MILLER_In loving memory of j be an appeal to the country beforehand, car industry and the growing legions other; but I cherish it for the silent urgently needed our products. The Antonia is reported due in Que-

Margaret, wife of William B. Miller, If he has reasonable hopes of a popu- of motorists? Will they not hail this wood paving. Without hesitation orj “But' in order to grasp the oppor- bee on Monday and in Montreal on.
who departed this life October 6, 1919. | lar budget, the general election will invention as a tremendous boon for | prevarication I recommend London to j t unities before us the rest of the world Tuesday from Southampton and Liver-j

HUSBAND AND FAMILY. follow it. If Uiie careful analysis of them, and forthwith proceed to re- all insomniacs. must be started upon a normal course, pool 1

1157—10—9

Final
Call!
Serge

$45

volutionize the motor business? But 
there is no reference at all to these pos
sibilities in the article booming the new 
oil engine. Yet, on the face of it, this 
points to a fine way of forcing petrol 
back to pre-war rates or else supersed
ing it.
Strangers.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
jf and Deaths, 50 cents

even s
LATE SHIPPING

Arrived Today.
/jCentreville, 34,Coastwise—Stmr 

Lewis, from Digby; stmr Connors 
Bros., 64, Warnock, from Chance Har
bor; stmr Keith Cann, 177, McKin
non, from Westport; stmr Coban, 689, 
Buffett, from Parrsboro; stmr Emily, 
59, Pothier, from St. Martins.

^ atDEATHS I

"Adefinite ob-

Made up to the 
minute or any way 
you lik# by an im
ported tailor out of 
your own pick of 
guaranteed indigo 
iyed serges. Eng- 
tish make, 18 ounce 
Canadian weight. 
So you know ex
actly the value 
you are getting for 
the record price of

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Gas schr Conqueror, 22, 

Cline, for Eastport, Me.; gas schr Hel
en McColl, 17, Crew, for Eastport; stmr. 
Keith Cann, 177, McKinnon, for West-! 
port; stmr Coban, ti89, Buffett, for 
Parrsboro; stmr Centreville, 34, Lewis, 
for Digby.

\
“I believe that there are open to

7;
r

Sailed Today.
S. S. Manchester Importer, 2,538, 

Brown, for Philadelphia.
S. S <":ssy, 1,298, Christiansen, for 

New York.

»

$45 CompleteMARINE NOTES

That price can’t be quoted always for such a serge with the dais 
of tailoring offered here. It will have to cost more very soon.

W16S.ll•11

X IN MEMORIAM 6MIIM1II

17-19 CHARLOTTE ST.
ST.JOHN. Ji

t

Clayton Co.
Undertakers (B> Emba men 
Prompt Service”

Moderate Rates
81 Princess St. Phone M. 718
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having morphine In hie possession and ment and sent to school part time, 
Charles Cassidy, six months for hav- jn accord with provisions of the ado- 
ing both cocaine and morphine in his lescent act £>,. vVelr, attendance of- 
possession.

FOUR SENTENCEDTHEY SAW-MOVIES 
IN 1HE MAKING

Magistrate Charges 
Chief of Police With 
Having Assaulted Him

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Sydney, N. S,, Oct. 5—Magis

trate A, R. Forbes, of North Syd
ney, has charged Chief of Police 
Louis dark, with assault in a 
complaint laid before the police 
commission of that town. The 
magistrate says the chief assaulted 
him when he went to Clark’s home 
in connection with a gramophone, 
which he alleges dark bought at 
auction.

IN DRUG CLEAN-UP

y Fines and Jail Terms For Montreal 
Dopers.

fleer, found the girl and claims she 
I showed him toirth certificate bearing 
the date 1903.

From Torotito he found out the cor
rect date to toe 1907. He refuses to 
give tiie girl’s name hut intimates he is

„ . „ , _ . , „ . . taking steps to find out how it hap- '
London, Ont., Oct. 6 Not yet 1 o pCnej that tjhe young couple were 

years old, though married and help- j able to marry in Hamilton a few 
ing to maintain a home, a girl in this j months ago and how they were per- 
city is to be taken from her employ- j rnitted to get a license.

MARRIED AT FIFTEENW;Io.
Montreal, Oct. 6—Sentences imposedin connection with the drug traffic 903^BuH^Was^Fl'kt^

which is at present scourging Montreal, 
included! Stevens Upwood, six months 
for having heroin in his possession;
Albert Villeneuve, $200 and costs or six 
months for having cocaine in his pos
session; Frank Lloyd, six months for

5The capacity crowd at the Imperial 
last evening received a new thrill in 
watching experienced motion picture 
studio directors, cameramen, electrici
ans and stage hands handle a group of 
St John’s fair daughters, who acted 
as models In a style show and parade 
put on by local merchants in conjunc
tion with the theatre. The fashion 
show was really excellent and the 
young ladles under the tutelege of 
Director Hartford and his assistant, 
Mr. Young, went through their grace
ful promenade very nicely indeed. 
They wore some stunning gowns, furs 
and millinery. The stage was lighted 
with a battery of ten “studio’’ lamp#, 
elevated spotlight, etc. The stage and 
theatre were lighted as at midday in 
the sun. A “movie” camera in the 
hands of Chief Cameraman Walter 
Griffin was located in the orchestra 
section. Real pictures were “shot.” 
Mr. Lawson, technical superintendent 
for the Shipman Company superin
tended the lighting, etc. It was a most 
interesting procedure and the Imperial 
can again be credited with staging 
something new to St. John. The Ship- 
man forces were most gracious in their 
co-operation, even to the ladies of their 
professional acting forces who “made 
up” the girls in the dressing rooms. 
The same show is booked for tonight

HOMES LEAD IN BILLIONS 
BUILDING IN U. S. THIS YEAR '

New York, Oct. 6—The Copper and 
Brass Research Association, 25 Broad
way, has issued a survey estimating 
that $5,090,000,000 was the amount put 
into building industry during this year, 
about one-third being for dwelling 
construction. Industrie building, office, 
hotel, school, hospitals and churches 
came next, in the order named, in the 
national building operations.

In estimating that 160,000,000 pounds 
of copper was used, an increase of 100,- 
000,000 pounds over 1921, the associa
tion reported:

“Activity in the building industry 
lias served greatly to assist In hasten
ing the return of normal business con
ditions throughout the United States. 
It is therefore reassuring to note that 
only a start has been made toward

y
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BURGLARS BIND WOMAN.

FLEE WITH $1,500 GEMS

Arriving in Limousine, They Ransack 
Apartment—$165 In Bills Also 
Taken.

')

. J ->s'L >
& New York, Oct. 6—Returning to her 

apartment at 1,611 Foster avenue. 
Brooklyn, after a visit to her mother 
in the same building, Mrs. Audrey 
Blake, wife of Arthur C. Blake, assist
ant manager of the Isthmian Steamship 
Line, was attacked by two burglars, 
bound to a chair and robbed of $165 
and two diamond rings worth $1,500 

Half an hour before Mrs. Blake, 
while at the window in the apartment 
of her mother, Mrs. Isabella Tilton, 
noticed two well-dressed young men 
alight from a dark green limousine. 
Each wore a blue serge suit and a soft 
felt hat. The driver of the automo
bile wore a dark gray suit and a derby 
hat.

IjÇGmadian
ÀchieiJemQnt

A \
V

:
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®=1PtlV i

Ai <9»On her return to her apartment, Mrs. 
Blake had just inserted the key when 
the door was thrown open, and s ; 
was seized ana aragged inside. Two 
men, whom she recognized as those she 
had seen alight from the automobile 
threw her into a chair to which they 
bound her with strips of cloth torn 
from her own cdothes.

One of the men took her engagement 
ring, valued at $600, and her wedding 
ring, from her left hand, and a dia
mond solitaire, valued at $900, the 
gift of her mother, from her right hand 
With the remark that it would be a 
pity to deprive her of it, the burglar re
placed the wedding ring. The other 
burglar meanwhile discovered $165 ir 
bills in a bankbook in a bureau draw 
er. Two suitcases had been filled wit 
clothing, but the intruders, apparent! 
satisfied with the two rings and tli 
money, left them behind.

Mrs. Blake screamed, bût could no 
make herself heard. After half ar 
hour she freed herself from her bond 
and telephoned the Parkville police sta
tion. The detectives who respondc 
found no clue except in Mrs. Blake’; 
description of the two men.

(

/--------------MADJIJp* X^ROCKVILLE, CANADA.

I

4THE WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORPORATION. LIMITED 79 V-I7
during the next three years at least, 
considerably more than the normal 
pre-war building activity.”

catching up on the accumulated build
ing deficit, and that with increased 
construction of heavier types of build-

Advance Overcoat Selling
T AM determined to sell 3,000 overcoats 
1 additional to my usual overcoat sdes
this month, and in order to do it, I have prepared for 
this week thousands of advance overcoat models, at a 
price that will sell every one of them.

It will almost take your breath away when 
you see the beautiful plaid backs, the polo
linings, the satin sleeves, the great, big raglan and j 
ulster effects. Superior tailored models for which you 
will expect to pay from $35.00 to $40.00 in any store, and

I1 4■ Back to its 
old Furchasi
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WEEK TO COUNT PENNIES
PAID FOR TAXI SERVICF

Greenwich Cab Company Escapes 
Mrs. Hintcn Gave it By F.m 
ing Bank Staff.

Task
p.oy-

■M
l!

Greenwich, Conn., Oct 6—If Mrs. 
R. L. Hinton of 25 Fifth avenue, Nev. 
York, is under the impression that six 
"got square” with the Greenwich Cal 
Company in sending to their offices 
here 42,000 pennies in payment of a 
bill of $420 for taxi service during tin 
period she occupied the H. L. Grant 
residence on Edgewood Drive, she was 
mistaken, for the keg was conveyed to 
the Putman Trust Company the sum 
night and placed in a private vault 
thus relieving the company of any 
further responsibility.

The arduous task of counting the 
pennies has begun. It took the com
bined efforts of Robert L. Chamberlain 
president of the bank; William li. 
Brettman, treasurer, and Eric Acker- 
map, Milo Moshier and Herman Opp* 
of the banking staff, to carry the keg 
weighing 350 pounds, from the vault t. 
the outer banking office.

Asked how long it would take t 
complete the work, Mr. Brettman sai 
it probably would be done after bans 
ing hours, but* that inside of a week ti. 
Greenwich Cab Company could sent, 
for the funds.

When the keg was taken into tli 
bank last Saturday night by four of tin 
cab company’s employes, Mr. Chamber
lain, who was at his desk, told a re
porter he thought the men were bring
ing in a corpse.

According to C. C. Jenson of the cut 
company, Mrs. Hanton’s photograph, 
which bore the inscription "Oil, La L.*. 
lias, been lost, but it is believed that In 
prizes it so highly he wants to .keep, it 
as a souvenir to. hang up in his office 
after it has been framed.

A one dollar bill and 40 cents accom
panied the keg and protograph, which - 
was for tiie taxi service trips of the 
company to Mrs. Hanton’s home here ir 
collect the bill.
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My Upstairs Price 
is justrifi it

AIM. & With the changing mar
ket conditions, I cannot 
guarantee the values 
later,—so,

GET YOURS NOW !
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4m ( I SHOT BY AN ARROW

IN FIFTH AVENUEilifc
!/i IN MY NEW FALL SUITS, I present 

a special feature in the Exclusive 
Robinson inner coat front construct
ion. A wear, resisting inner front 
construction that defies weather, 
water and time. A front that doubles 
the life of each suit, anchoring the 
style, supporting the fabric, built 
like the muscles of the human body.

No competition can offer these same 
clothes within $10.00, $15.00 or even 
$20.00iofMy Upstairs prices,

Shaft Enters Furrier’s Window and 1 
Lodges in His Chest—Boy’s Prank, 
Police Think.

rltifl E?innn-*.

New York. Oct. 6.—Standing near 
in liis furrier’s shop

.»
windi, an open

Abraham Seligman felt a sudden, 
sharp sting in his chest. A steel-tipped 
irrow, twenty-six inches long, had 
winged its way silently through the j 
window, pierced his coat and vest ami i 
buried its point in the chest wall. Al-1 
most dazed with surprise and fright, 
Seligman staggered to the window and j 
looked out, half expecting to see the ; 
stret lined with Indians. Rut only the j 
usual throngs of shoppers and prom- j 
vnad?rs were there. i

Seligman telephoned to Police Head- , 
quarters and Dr. Mondantz came, from ' 
Flower Hospital. The surgeo ntook the 
injured man there, made certain that 
the anachronistic weapon had not 
penetrated the lung, and allowed him 
to go to his home.

Detectives of the East Fifty-first 
treet station, after examining the ar- 

with its steel tip and its rakish 
feather, set out on a hunt for the bow 
nd the arm behind it. Atop a build- 

hg under construction nearby the> 
ound another arrow, but workmen 

would not tell whence it had come. 
Assured by Seligman that he had not 
>een concerned in a recent furriers’ 
strike and that he had not enemies 
who might seek to slay him-novel- 
wise — with curare-poisoned arrows, 
*he detectives finally put the incident 
down as a prank by a boy with a good 
bow and a lusty arm.

ov,

The “ Insides ” of 
Robinson’s Clothes^rvp>ï

Pliable Belgian canvas bodies.%/ None genuine \
* without the \ 

^luminum Peg -=|

Genuine Silver Hymo.
H-inch lock-stitched lapels 

of parallelwith three rows 
threads cost more than one or 
two rows, but I use them.

Duo - stitched triple braced 
pocket flaps, 
strength against sagging and 
tearing are expe 
are In Robinson’s Clothee.

Entire front separately 
pieced, shaped and built Into 
each garment. They could be 
pre-assembled and padded Into 
place for much leas.

These things you don’t see. 
You don’t feel them cither un
til your clothes begin to be “ old 
friends and then you notice 

’ them—when they are not there

k

1 with doublei
but the.. inslv<5

I CIGAR%

\t $20 to $35V/ row

Canada’s greatest value! 
Fine tobacco (Fine flavor! 
Even burning! Easy 
drawing! Enjoyment in 
every vufFs

oïoctetÿ

Plenty of 2 Pants Suits at the 
same price if you wish them.1

VOr •JQICKieGood J as
j

23®OFFICERS ELECTED. m s
At a meeting of the Men’s Club of 

Stone church, last evening, Clarence W- : 
UeForest was elected president of tht-, 
ensuing year aod Douglas McKean, 
vice-president. F. J. Likely was elect
'd secretary. An address by the hon- 
irary president. Rev. A. L. Fleming. ! 
was greatly appreciated. Refresh 
inents were served toward tiie close of 
the meeting.

gold " 'm

Store Open 
Evenings.

*1 90 Kin^ StreetÀ i7o6accofir£~aot □0
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ing, even though there may be a some
what smaller amount of residence con
struction, we may reasonably expect,
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Send in the Cash with the

ad. No Credit for this das. 

of Advertising.

Timas and Star Classified Pages
of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Wa* 14»?©

. No DSacount. h^inirnœ» Charge 25 Cents. _____

, Want a<Js. on these, pages j 

wffi be read by more people 

thu. in any. oth&t PfP«, *S.’ The Axeww Pfttfy Net Petit Ci*<*J»tiw
One Coot and a l*sl£ a Word Each Qafk W AdvanceEastern Canada. i

TW*-N.. - V-»»’. f<*' ■■

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWTO UT TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE,fOR SAIEEOR SALE
_W»t "r*m - I SAt’t-claggAL. | AW** ”* *“*—Iratie»*,
FÔK SALE OR TO LET—Xcr> de **!,. m a a *p A f* n I II || housekeeping, 57 Or g _ McIntosh Phone 458-41. pleasant, fascinating work. Why not
ÏÏle5 resident centrally locate* , FOR SALE nflftPE X»RflN |! ____ 1_____________ lW-L%~3. «on.-M'Intosh, non. vm__1Q_l0 Py u, Full particulars for 3c. stamp.
Owner has just expended nearly «»^0® cinranAY Î HwIIQLE W^Ir.1111'*1 I -[*0 LET—Furnished Rooms, or two ----------—---------------------- Little Art Shop, 1$5 Spaflina aicniir,
on înterior decorations h«d»ood . FRIDAY and SATURDAY j WWWW C oonn«Ung Joms._Phone M. 2203-21 LET AT ONCMlat 65T Main Toronto.
floors etc but R obh^d ^ve^ $ Stogfrg I t“7\ t . ge. I ' _ 1124-10-18 to Kenneth A. Wfr
££ fVVinter'sWcoojt"in cellar, gas range, with % without cages. Qo 41».- j | Ik ônly ^e| Dodge ! TO LET—Tw° Furnished iSon’ Barnster> etc- ,tJ*

&rrr-,s»3s£ i E^SSS-te: I <****■ ***&moSKLlnu-. I'ms^SskLutS ™ îïr-o», e
ror**-*»* —,-jss ■*--* i ssesatojfcttv
Building. ______ U.. ,, .. 4-A1 ■'■' 'd..’■TT' | fuse either to s* %m Or trade >ng, iu, wcrrmw . c , c: • 1079_io_9
FOR SALE^lf-cont^ned Brick • ~SALE_Pure ^ Srtootil Fox ' 4*r ™cn

John Building. Co., Ltd., 60 ^^^9 ■-------- ------------------------------------------- V1CTORX GA#/*G& &
St- -----------------*T7 FOR HAI.E—Lady’s Coat, also Child’s SUPPLY CO.
WOR SALE — Self-contained House, Coat & year old siee—Phone M. !' < __

MUlidge aveaue, $1,200, $200 cash ^ U09-10-9 P«*e Street.
^Mthi4rKeRow, $4^250, small FOR SALF^—Handsome Grey Fur Tel* M*in 410Q, W-9
K» SSSti * “jg i ■ W ■«=• !0,,_1M0
tog, Co, Ltd. __________ ... j________________________

WAN^ÇUr—FEMALE HEM* sej&nsis:
Stores.

! at home, coloring

MATTRESS REPAIRING
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 

Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mai- , 
tresses, springs, divans ; re-make and I 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and—^ 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c.
M. 8664, 26>/3 Waterloo St.

'■

auto storage

'WANTED—Smart,
woman for house to tioüse canvass,

__________ __ "a new line, quick seller—Apply 420
TO LET_Small Flat, 852 Charlotte | Main St., phone 1978-31.

street, West Adults «£5^. -----------------------------------

PO LET-Dry Winter Storage for 
Automobiles. - F- L. McRoberts,1086—10—10

Ptione M. 2446.
1111—IQ—9 la"?»»

repaired.—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney bt.,------------------------------------------------- WANTED—Girls with some experi-
TO LET—Up-to-date Flat. For par- ■ ence ]n dressmaking and sewing on 
ticulars 259 Waterloo. 1083—10—19 pQWer machine.—Apply at once tb 

n t * v.1- 1 Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 UnionTF#i^BerM5s~Sr Stb™ St, Phone M. 81U- ' 1135-10-10

jence^-—Ôox U 97, Times. 990—10—9 ^r^^-pED—At once, chocolate dipper. 
TO~LET—Self-contained Flat.-Appty Apply Diana Sweets.
! 15 Hors field St, Phone M^168A_9

tf.—1 yrPhone Ç63.

TO LET—Furnished R°oms,^56^WaL

TO LET—Furnished. Rootp, boar4 'ft ^ desired.—Main 22,71. 993-10-9,

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 
U-nlonSt. ■' ____ 1698^-iOr?,

'TO LET—Furnished. Heated Rooms, 
I036r-L0—14

KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter S. Lamb, 62 Rrltain 
str îet, Main 587. t.f.

ALL
fl^RG^INS*

and Furrier, 52 Germain. iQ8—10—71117—10—9

^S3L«5rt?^S:
WOMAN WAITED for hoiise dean- J more’s, Garden St

Insr.—Annlv Dufferin Hotel. ( ___________ .
- 1 1015—10—9 ■------------

TO LET—Bright new modern. Upper 
Lansdowne Avft.—A. o.

1008—10-9

304
MUSICAL TUITION____

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Horsfield street 23-tf

Flat, 115 
Merritt.
TO LET—Çlat, $8.00.-63

4

cost us after thorough qveihauUng. 
Payment 40 oer edit «Mh, W- .

CO, 82 DutTst^h J

Jomersei, St.
9t>fr-1;fr-13 w A NTED- pressmaker tor Çto.ali and

tieated.—271 Charlotte, ’ TO LET—Two Small Flats, Phone M.l tlonery and Ice Cream Parlot—Appl?
- ? 1046—107—9, 962, " 1Q02—10t—\4181 Charlotte St 853-1

TO LET ~ Two, Furnished. Front TO LET—Tour Room good siinny,
Rooms on IjfMerlflo St, P‘>"ne1^$t Fist f°r a couple.—J. E. Cowam 99 

984—10—9 Main, 8^1—10^-12
TO LET—Furnishsd Rooms, 50, King, TO LET—Lower Flat, 188 Earadise

JhlSSSSSS

27 Elliott Row. CARP|^TERS-^UILR^RS—Black Canton Crepe 
38.—Phone M. 1Ç81-IL 

1095—10—9

FOR SALE—Self-contained Cottage, FOR 
* 18-j rity Line, 9 romps and hath, Dress, 

188 100 x 100.—Phone Carpenter and Bidlde?, House Raising,

st
”

electrics,
2710. NERVES, ETC.PL1CATORS — The "Modern”

GAI F—Brick 1 ivi—, prints or reproduce» forty or qiore^Wenfworth and Queen streets. - copies of each one you write of pert or
r&s sstmt „

N-i =•■. : _. . skrLsrsu,$r se. œs&ssçtwæFOR SALE-Large F^ehold LoL «ta-^ Pittsburgh, Pa.________________PhLc M. 3853. 1H7-10-R)
ated in the \ alley. 100^_iou--9 poR SALE—Pedigreed French Bull

Pups, three months old. Tel. West- 
field 11-41. 993—10—7

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and M#»sertr, treats nervous dis- 

weakness and wasting sciatica, 
paralysis, locojnotor ataxy, rheqma- 
tistp. insomnia, etc. To ladifS—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatfnept for -H»,JP'Wtb-— 
62 flrtfon St, Phone Main 8196. t.f.

4100.
«VERS eases,

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

17Ç7, New System Laundry, Limited.

for -ÜÏÏ5» » -y
996—10—

GGfÇWS AND MAtIDS
Resi- 1 soldFO RSALE—Modern Winter

deuce, large grounds at Fair Vale.
G. H. Burnett, Box 34,

FOR SALE Special Bargatas, » Sum
mer Houses and 3 Auto Garagesat 

Famdenec. Prices from $700 to $2,000. 
Terms easy- Provident Savings gS„ B Bustin, Solicitor,

condition.—Phone 1135. WANTED—A working housekeeper,jse jauau&üMi u
Dftuglns ayen.ue, ^ter 6 __10_g

ENGRAVERS
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 
A. G. Plummer, 236 Union St.

FOR SALE—Reed Baby Carriage, 
Hanging Lamp.-10 Sydney, Main 

4299-21, 995-10-9
FOR SALE—Sideboard.—ltti^yictoria

FOR SALE—Four Pool Tables—Ap- 
nlv 96 Prince Edward St, Phone 2370. 
v 3 1006—10—19

FOR SALE—One Dodge Tquring Car, 
1919 Model, $500.—Apply MCarniar- 

then sweet.________________

PAINTS
“BARRELED SUNLIGHT.” The 

Rice Process Gloss Paint, like en
amel, but cheaper.—R. ft. R^hkine^ St

TO LET—Four Room Flat, 75 Ch^s- 
ley. Apply 805 Union. WANTED-A CnpijV^ GW 

knowledge of cooking—Apply 
Hugh Mackay, Rotfiçsp,

with
Mrs.

front connecting 
heated and lighted.

964-10—t

TO LET—
St, James

TO LET—Two 
rooms, furnished, 

—26 Coburg St.

St. 951-10-12,

TO LET—Modem Flat, overlooking
’ SqUarC’ 117 Kmg St‘ EaSt957—10—7 WANTED—An efficient working
-------------------------- ----- :---- ,, housekeeper. Reply stating çxp^
TO LET—Six Room Flat, 28^Murrny encBj if any.—Box if 5,

TO LET—At once, small Flat at 147 WANTED—Experienced general maid, 
St James street. 861—10-11 ^lod wages.—Apply 132 frkcess.

-TO RENT—A very desirable sevçii 
room flat, hot water heating, by own

er; hardwood floors, modern improve
ments.—P^onfe 41,07. •
I'O LET-Five Roqm flat, 9STbo-nc w

FLAVORING?_________

USe'ETaRK’S PERFECTION Flav„r 
oris for all Pjes and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at <^}

FOR SALE—Ford, last year’s model, 
in perfect running condition, for iny- 

: mediate sale. Pfice $300, Terms 
strictly cash.—Apply More Welding 
C<?, Paradise Row- 936—10—9

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $340 to $4.00 
per gallop. Send fof Colm Card — 

Haley Bros, Ltd* 6—9—U—F^ioi ^liurigalo11 Parndenet FOR SALE—Cream Wicker Baby Car-

TpSéæs
House, Çhapel; 6 'l cnement House,
Prince Edward; 3 Tenement House,
Metcalf;- 1 Seif-contained Residence,
and 1 Two Flat House. SL Jam,es.
Part down and balance easy Paym<’n,ts- 
—Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor,_62^Prin-

FOR SAL.E—Great opportunity for 
right person to make money. 26 room 

house, 68 St. John strççt, West, Con
crete cellar, electric lights and baths, 
shoii garage, suitable for. boarding or 
rowing home. owny. owmg
to advanced age and ill health, obliged 
to retire from buslnçs».—Apply OsCSg 
King, 42 princess Streçt, or
premises. _____  ____ *
FOR SALE—Self-contained 8 Roonjed 

Hoüse, leasehold, 169 Miliid^Av^

FOR SALE—Ruske Property, Brick 
T Construction, modern; lawn and 8»^ 
aee Entrance from Paradise RdW and Londîar J- Apply Box Vînmes

TO LET—Furnished. Bedroom, Gen
tleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

907—10—11

TO LET—Furnished Front Bed-Sjt- 
f_pÿee* i ting room, Suitable for two nurses 

or business girls. Housekeeping priv
ileges, Main 3894. 906—10—7

St.
FOR SALE—One 1Ô22 Model Willys- 

Knight, all cord tires, 2 extra tires, 
motor ipetor, snubfters. sun vision 

'Looks like néw. Less than Kal

ÿÿ*Ceqtral y w
FOR SALE- Ooc Chcyrqlet Toeing TO LET—Furnkhçd, Front BsdgQom 

Car, 1920 Model, in perfect condition. for gentleinan. Central. Rhone Mam 
Must be sold regardless of price.—Ap- . lfi9g. 901-1X4-^2

mx&k,ÿm ’w-i
TO LET—Newly Fnrniahçd Rqnjn, 

private family, two business girls or 
married couplé. Centred.—Phone Mart) 
2389. ’ °

.O SB* PIANO TUNING_____
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING-and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, 
sonable rates.—John fialsall, West

LADIES' TAILING___
EVERYTHING IN L* RIBS’ a?£Ng
Gertnai».

FOR SALE—Choice Singing Canaries.
—Apply i3R Çity R|Oad.

942—10—12

FOR SALE-Canarks. Apply 40, Rlw 
street, lower floor. 1011—10 9

FOR SAI.E—Child’s White Coat and 
White Sleigh.—Phone M. 2279-31.

060—10—7

rea-
529-WANTED—Girl for general house

work—Apply 4 King Square.
1127—fOr-13

piano moving

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
NEW BOOKS. We will buy Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
good usea Books.—f?. Knight moved to’the country, hnd genwal cart- 
^The Library, 9 Wellington age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack-

. i. rro -- t. n ’• house.

TBP—Chambermaid, Ten Eych 
l 121 Union, Phone 846. Refer-

» roahkff* ' 1028—itM-t

CÇSS. .1 '...'‘trr

FOR SALE—Baby Grand Tquring 
Car, A1 condition. At a price. Phone 

West 435. 952—10—7
‘ WAsrsu-^-i

,lat asuss-ssu0*^
654—10—7.

RENT.

Hanson,
Rem

and house myd.— 
Emerson, 190 Gér- 

9—21—t.f.
FOR SALE—Up-to-date Baby Cae- 

909—10—11
BayBUSINESSES FOU SfLE

FOR SALE—Small fruU and confa 
tionery ^tore, Main BtWt»

W. 295. M^W-10—1

riage.—Phone M. 4479.
FOR SALE—Motor Boat 37 ft. x&Va 

wide. 15 H. P. FnRhwks, Phnn^Wesf

mr-rr
ro LET*-Modern 

—M. A Malone, WANTPK-¥ALE HELf plumbingMEN’S CLOTHING

corresponding for qewspapers; $15 to ^ Co Custom and RFfly*l°" asps installe^ ifepairs promptly at

SFsfigS SSBs
WANTEU <s&.%ss^t.ss^.<

CHAS- H* McGOWAN, Sanj^ry 
WANTED Plumbing apd Beating Engineer

---------------------- . .......—----------r Satisfactidrt guaranteed. Repair work
WANTED—Business man requires prompt|y attended to.—8 Caâtlç street.

board and room In private family,.*' ' ' -s—-------- j ^
home privUeges, central.—Box H 4, g. W. NQBLE, Plumber apd Gas Fit-

74.
iO I.ET—Self-contained F^> 

house. First str.eet, new RcKtkland 
road. Open fire pl'ice. hardwood floors.
Modern-Phone 3707-B* 712-1%-'?

FLAT TO LET - Chipmart’s Bm,
Apartments, heated, gas Stove, elec-|

8608’ MainTwfl8^”’ - 9-^t.f! i WANTED—Experienced ^alçsman to
•>60. Main two* ------ -------------*| handle Blankets, city; also experi
FLAT TO LET—No, Hawthorne enced sewing machine salesman.—Pari
1«6.enUS ^ 1 Furnishers,

WANTED—Ma” W sell fastest selling 
household article ever offered, $3 to 

$6 pot day easy.—Apply 429 M^SL^

CARPENTERS WANTED! to exam-

1076—10—9

FOR SALE—Onç Marine Engine, Es
sex, 8 H. P., good running order.— 

Phone M. 952-21. 923—10—7

918r-10—9
“I”Q |_£X TGLET-Eutnishcd

FOiR SALE—Thoroughbred Scotch 
Collie .with pedigrée, »epr kind. Will 

sell reasonable to good. home.—Apply 
W Dufferin Row, West St. John. ^ ^

TO LjET—Fwpshcd,

HOUSES TO LET
HBB ^-KSSÇfiSrt^

... y-- Apply Whelpley, M. 1157.

I TO LET—FumLhed Rooms, 87 Lein-
AR'i Stef. 7W—W—?

TO LET—Furnished Rfora, 4d Hors- 
field St 784—10-9

ThoukeETrccn^of ^ty%Æ| TO LET-«nroEk.cd 

6, Times. __________ ___lOpOr-lO-fS ceas.____________________
TO LET—Self-contained Hoiise, s*x !1 L^e^’of^kth^and

TO LÇT—Fûrnlshed Room, ^ Ho$P- 
field. 705—10—7

FOR SAI-E—Two Tenement House 
op Broadview Ave. For 

Inquire 4, Broad street.

857—10—B

James or Phone 1520-21. 844 10 11

FOR RALE — Cabinet “Columbia 
Grafonoia” (almost new) and 35 

rds, at 17» Victoria St. any even- fog ^Rer6.________________ 830-10-7

FOR SALE—Columbia Phonograph, 
’ $3gf White Vaciium Carpet Cleaner, 
$20. Roth perfect condition.—Phone M.

aw Rÿn-
POR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

SALE-Vsed Range, kitchen 
McClary gas range.—Pflrise 
2 UmitcTm Brmcess^

to.—FURNISHED FEATS
for

table,
Furnishers,
Phone 3652.
FOR SAI-P—Fumed oak dining table 

and library desk. Very cheap for 
quick sale.—H3 Queen St.,

WANTED—Small, heated apartment 
or flat for tflrb ladies. Must be cen

tral and quiet'.' Write at once, P. Q. 
Box 553. 1088—10—9

TO LET—Three to six months, furn
ished Flat, 6 rooms, car Une- Télé

phoné. Rent moderate—Phone^C^ PICTURE FRAYNS
rçco

SALESMAN Wants Side Une, Xmas 
orders, etc. Calling on confectionery

trade8-AppIy firo-VoS’

WE FRAME PICTURES of all sites.
We also take groups, views and 

other kind of pictures at your own 
house by appointment.—Kerrptt’s, 222 
Union St, Phone M. 86*4.

TO LET—Light housekeeping rop/BS 
or Furnished Flat.—M. 1965-21. 

_____________________ 754—lOjr-7

TO LET—Self-contained Brick Bosise, 
furnished, eight rooms, bath, elec

trics, etc. Will rent only to ca
?8& udults.-Phonei

anvWANTED —Capable Chef. Appb’cS fapartments to yr

FOR SAI.E—Oak Dining Room Suit'- 
Oak library table, ivory dresser and 

rocker, kitchen table and chairs, 
mirror and rack, and Xme Wilton 
tugs, 9* 12* Phone M. 454$.^^

and Tables, suit- 
also some stootèf

_____ —4.--------— WANTED—Two lady shunts to
WANTED—Good Strong Boy for "board in prN'atç family, Hazen Street, 

manufacturing.—Hoyt Bros, 8° priq- Main I6|9-£(l.___________ 1128—10—?
C?>6S bt- _______________—1 WANTED—Housework by the day by
WANTED—At once, good smart boy, ' capable wotoaq.—52 Queen St, Tel- 

Germain. 1121—10—13 Main 2827-ll. _____ ____  1098-10-10

WANTED—BeU Boys.—Apply Royal WANTED—Exchange Ford Vu Ton 
Hotel. 1149—10—10 i Truck Bofly, Top and Side Curtains

• for k Passenger Body.—^ox H 7,

mm

TO LET—Third Floor new apartment, 
Wentworth St, phone^M1195.

iif. 6 rooms,
2349. ________________
TO LET—Three room apartment" $6,

week. A*so °tbet rooim^k^D^ike

TO LET—Furnished room foç gentie- 
man.— M2 Princess, 23—10—23FOR SALE—Fox Hound^ ^Pups^

SHOE REPAIRINGPhone M. 2442-42. 10—7
are we able to sellFOR SALE—Why

at such low prices? Because we have 
no store rent to pay. We sell every
thing in ladies’ ready to wear at our 

private house. Velour coats with 
fur collars, $16-9» up; top coats, mati- 
ish style, $14.00, $18.00, $22.00.—S. Ma- 
latzky, 12 Dock street, Phone 1564.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
Union, New VictorROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—Men Boarders, private 
family, telephone, electric lights and 

bath, new flak—181 Prince Edward, 
top bell. ““ " "

near corner 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

FOR SALE—Chairs 
" able for lunch room, 
kitchen tables and chairs, etc, etc. 
jypply 429 Main St. ___ 1110-10—9

FOR SAI.E—New Heaters, Soft or 
Hard Coal, Wc trill trade in your 

feeder on Heater or New R3"»®: 
Parke Furnishers, Bnwted, 1H Prmr 
cess St, Phone 3652. 1141-10-13

BQt>MS TQ VET

TO LET—Room», ako Housekeeping 
Room, heated.—28 Sy^ney.^^^

TO LET—Partly Furnisbçdi Thrtx; 
Room Apartment, heated, lighted,

1137-10-9 , dy °f Reasonable! —^72 wLltwortin 

Phone 810-11. 1029-10-7

own

Box U'87, ’Pmea. »20—1(^-9

TO LET-Two bright feopt room.

SECOND-HAND GOODS

PAY Highest Cash Prices for men's 
clothing. Call or write Boston Sec

ond Hand Parlors, 8 Waterloo St.
' ••'• •____________

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes,i 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock'

Vf ANTED—Dressmaking, ^1^ Rebecca 
street.

XfANTED^Boarders, H^^armarth-LOST AND FOUND
BOARDING, 17 Hbrsfiçld, St-Good LOST—Would the Boy who took an 

Auto Coaster frpm another little boy 
while playing on Crown street kindly 
return to 3(8 Princess St.

WANTED—Sewing by the day—M- 
918-31. 1023—10—7H3$-ifl-9

For sALE—used Catonet Sewtoç 
~ Machiné."' Also Box Top Machine, 
M—Parke Furnishers, Lirmtod, 111 
Htocess St, Phone 3662.

WANTED—Roomers
hot water heating—67?asr men, Bed- i 

furnished,WANTED—By tW9 y°un8 
rooirt-sitting Room, former 
with private bath or running water in 
room and dsc of bath; heated, lighted.

4pply Box U 98, Times Office. 
fy 3 998—10—9

1091—10—7 

LOST—Pair Lady’s Gauntlet Gloves
Thursday morning* Finder kindly 

return to 212 Union St. 1126—10—7
hsfss&jiApply c: B. Lockhart, Phone Wést ». . cx^ridnee, tçf«çnces, education and 
App y 900-10-7. Js4îy ex^ctei7 ?ox H 1,

T-r, f et_Three Frtmished Apart- I —--------- _ ; , ’ „ ... WANTED—To exchange $225 Phonp-merttZ heatèd, electric lights and WANT ED-300 /rack Laborers. Fj _aph for Upright Pia.io.-Box U 58, WANTED TQ PURCHASB-Ladies’ 
hath suitable for light housekeeping.— I particulars apply Employment Ser T, 961—16—12 and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,

c“* ” Mn“ .Lr^Me-srsN, —* tK'«&rs SSÆ

HAMSTER WANTED - M. ***
man to take Cfre of horses and as- 902—10—9 ________

sist in general farm work. Free' house 
RITTI DING TO LET—30.4 40, Bridge and firewood. Steady employment.- WANTED—Soprano leader for church WATCH REPAIRERS
B y suitable for boutbuildcr, car- Box U 91, Evening Times. choir (Anglican). Good reader eS- ” —

E. P. Logan, 139; 959—10—7 sential. Fuli particulars to Box U fll, FINg WATCH REPAIRING a spec-
1084—10—13 HnM17 . Times. ______ 781 10" "3 ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry.

1 MAKE MONE^ AT HOME—$lo to -----------------—---------------- ---Ernest low Fst 1885. 8 Coburg.
TO RENT Store occupancy, Nov. 1— $$0 paid weekly for yodr spare time WANTED—Furs to Remodel and * —

A nnlv Phonograph Salon, Ltd.. 19 writing show cards for us. No can- j clean by experienced lady furrier.— piAMOND BOUGHT and Sold,
Klne Souait. 1071—10—13 vasslng. We instruct and supply you ; 13 Orange. 7C6—16—9 Vatch and Clock Repairing a spec-

with work.—West A nguS Show Card •= - — T' laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes* street.
"n Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto. SITUATIONS WANTED

6A3A6ES TQ let t.f.

[arrison, phone M 
979—10—9

reasonable.— SECOND p^ND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
streft, Phone 4012.

pst-T^;Fri't*1»TQ LST - 
2226-H.

TO LET—Garage for year round 4to>- 
açe.—359 Waterloo. ' 1662—1(4—I®

38(».
TO LET—Room and board^S^^d

vqk SALE—Household Furniture and 
7 Rahy Carriage—154 Metca^t^St.^

IX)ST—October *, between Amherst 
and Moncton, one auto tire. Royal 

cord, 83x5, enclosed In black case. 
Reward on return tO M°rrison, Ltd, 
Amherst. 1026—16—7

flee.

TO LET—Room and Board, 9ft Duke 
St............... 803—16—7

TO LET—Board and Room, furnace 
heated-—Main 2864-11.

TO LET-Reom «S4 pi?Jat*
family, 139 Sydney. 768—10—9

OFFICES TQ LET
F<BkckD SpaSek—Apply to Animal’to RENT—Offico Prince Wm. street,
^lTuc, 10 Canterbmy Sk. Tek ÎSL"^

' 188—16—9
LOST—4 or 5 days ago. Lady’s Gold 

Waltham Wrist Watch. Finder please 
D B. Basscn, 14 Charlotte St.

985—10—ft

STORES AND BUILDINGSRescue 
M. 1657-41.KQR SALE—Large size Kitchen Cab- 

' Inet, almost new; also other house- 
4 h* articles.-97 Main St, street, 

pt'Uter 
Charlotte-Sti

WANTED — Boarders. Phone^ M^. or storage
(848-41.I return NQTH2E of 8AL&FOR SAI.E- -Oak Roll Top Desk, Oak ■

^ 707—10—7 ! gtrap attached. Call M. 3760. ! virtue of an older k®ued byHis Honor | j Our Agents arç do-
1010—10—7 ; Mr. Justice Barry, dated September IS, ^ double the amount of business of

iuisr-o™ «-.a, -a. **••*•, WàWrt'Æ»-

T Mt z,:*SXS^St 2**8-1<*-* M- at the store fob* ^ oopirpled ^ by «“>& ^,crsonal Greeting Christmas
----------_—Bs—asasBn Reginald Ç. Ripe, •t th' l,aifoh o« c,irdg knoyyn all over Canada. Highest

Westfield, in the «W*? commissions: Best service. Greatest

Mid stock. & ^ McLEQD,

Sheri* of the County pf Kings.
944-1*46

AGENTS WANTED
TO RENT—Part of store (heat^l) 

Germain street, suitable for insur
ance business M’fg Agent, etc.—Ap
ply Box U 95, Times I

WANTED—Position as housekeeper 
for middle aged woman, widower’s or 

bachelors.—Apply Box H 8, Times Of
fice. __ __________ 1099—10—10

WANTED—Furuacfi» to lopk after. 
Terms reasonatie-—Mtijp 46

underwriters 
agency

fire and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL &DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street______

BRITANNICTO PURCHASE

WANTED—Five Actes Good I-aod, 
ten minutai off car Une- Stote tçrms- 

—Box H 9, Times. 1160—10—9

nted—Single
with stool tires, 

where can be seen.—Address P. O. 
Box 1424, aty.________ 1142—16—13
WANTED—A Tqp or Body of Ford 

Five Peseejiger.—Box H 8, Times.

Dr, Frank 6. Throw
DENTIST PLACES IN COUNTRY

GO TO YE OLDE MANOR HOUSE, 
Glen Falls, for a good time, dancing, 

pterin*, luncheon, dinner, afternoon TjTioo™ I»" day or week; finest 
music frtmished for dancing. Reasonable terms. John Jackson, Proprietor; l 
r M VanWart, managed; M. 848*.Saervgtion».

66.
HORSES, ETC

; genuine"BARGA1NSI—Bswpsea,
Baker Wagons, Slovens, Carnages, 

Sleighs Get prices.—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 1132-10-13

1134-16-9Driving Carriage 
State price and

WA
WANTED—foettiOB by an experi

enced lady bookkeeper with several 
years experience. Could also take 
charge of office and can furnish good 
references—Agflfly Box U 78, Times.

u

need it. Sells for «8.80. Sample costg 
you 92. Rig repeater. District repres
entatives wgntefl. Merchants Assoda- 
tioo, Ltd., 3rd ptoor, 864 Mato S(, 
Wmnipéjb Maâ 582-^6-7

5917 Main Street 

Pbtm* M* 1087-
1

9424-10*17
Uw the Went A4* Way

the Want A4, Way! Use the Want A4. Way! Use the Want A4. Way
Use
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SELF-SERVICE IDEA AT LAST
'• inVapes THE FLOWER SHOPOld Time R. R. 

Man Says 1%
4 Grind

“Both myself sod wife have taken 
Tanlac with fine results," said P. P- 
Folkins, 130 Dominion St, MppCton, 
N'çy Brupsvlçÿ, a fçw days ago. Mr- 
Folkiqs has been employed iq the Can
adian National Railway shops in Monc
ton for thirty-six years.

"As for my own case, I bad a trptible 
that upset me so I could neither eat 
or sleep to do much gqod. At first 
it was just my nerves, and then my 
stomach went wrong and I got Into a 
general run-down condition, and 
fast losing mÿ strength.

“•About this time so ma 
yere praising Tanlac, amotfg them a 
clergyman, that my wife, who was Bal
ing run-down, but not exactly 
decided to try the medicine. Sin 
a few bottles and it made her f 
piuch better that she couldn’t 
praising it and telling peoplé what It , 
liad done for her.

"So. I concluded to try some myself 
nd can truthfully say it was Tanlac 

that brought me through my trouble,

WQQP AMP CSM- ____ AHPngm _
SHERIFF'S SALE

i99fundy Theçc will be sold at Public Auction
çimoth Dey

1

3 fssm^rv
o’clock in the forenoon, at $20 City 
Line, West Saint John, a lot. of rnHeat lot. of valuableLine, West Saint
furniture and fittings, consisting of 
Parlor, Sitting Room, Dining Room, 
tiedrqpm and Kitchen Furniture, \jfipk- 
er and Oak Chpijf, pek Tabu;, Iron 
and Brass Bedsteads, Beds and Bed
ding, Curtains, Kitchen Range, Squares, 
Crockery ware, Refrigerator, etc. Also 
one Remington Typewriter and one Big 
Pour Overland Automobile, the same 
having been seized am} Ievjed on by 
me under executions issued but of the 
§aint John County Court against Rob
ert G. Andrew.

Dated October the 4th, A. D. 1922.
AM ON A. WILSON,

to your furnace wd keep 
you comfortable now—and 
later when cold snaps comic,

FUNDY COAL
lights quickly, bums evenly, 
beats thoroughly. Good cop! 
at a price to suit you.

•Phone Main 3938

11

1a
'/spple ZEMMfRSON FÜELR0. 'lli àl!Sheriff.Ll* i m1 t! LIÎ5 Pty Çofrf ESTATE SAL: 

Frefbold Ptopfrrty

uate on Harbor Lot, 
>05 JUpz We,t 
St. John,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed J«f the Administrator 

of the estate of The late Mrs. Bertha 
Louise Colwell to sell by public; auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on SATUR
DAY MOIiNINp, thp t*th day of 
October, at 12 o’clock noon, that very 
valuable property, No. 105 King Street, 
(West) with ten room 21/* story house. 
This is a y pry top property having a 
frontage of 40 feet morejor less on

so
elpbe-

Bcr-

JUST RECEIVE h'I Vi . stt-

Mltjio. It effd me a wôrtfl of good Just 
at the time I needed help the most. It 1 —

A Urge shipment of Djy Hard 
food, excellent qttapty. set my stpmach in pfder, fixed pp my 

nerves so I could gpt a good night’s 
rest so I could do my day’s >york ape 
hot lose time. My wife and myself will' 
always have a good name for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sqljj by al} good druggists-

•Phone your order and have it sawed 
my length. ~

s

by delivered- The flowers are displayed, already hunched, and the idea has 
proved highly successful. f

D. W. LAND O

10 for 15 ^
25 " 35*

Hanover Street Siding
'Phony fil fDS 6$ SVr

to feet more or 
bam on premises. mu vm wm$T

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King StopL Cjtjr.)

New York, Qct. 6. 
Oped High Low
105)4 105% 105%

POTTS, Auctidneer. Çxiprome eju&lily and 

excellence.

r. l.

WELSH
Semi-Anthracite

proven
tke fiavo» is delightfully 
wild, yet Soundly 
S^tistying.

RA|LIFF§ALP
instructed to sell by Public 

October 9th,

Soutfi Dakota Store Qave No Wvfiing of the Discontmuanroof 
Credit Business, But it Cost Oply Tw« CltofllBW:»—Arid MW? 
of These Came Back Without Any Argument.&£■£ & m *•«-

i to,’now on tfte M=mW »
! Mmber 7 ctimi«ain Street, in the 
! parish of Lancaster, County of Saint

1 J°Daed at St- jobs thi? of

, October, A. D.^s^d, paUlff.

BY AUCTION 
Markft ffluare, Sat

urday Morning, the 7th 
Inst, at U o’clock,

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer.

” STUDEBAKER 
TOURING CAR 
BV AUCTION

I am instrultcd to sell 
.by Public Auction on 
Market Square, Satur

day Morning, 7th i»st-> ÿ 11 °’cl?ck, 
one Studebaker Touring Car in splen
did order. Demonstration at time of 
sale. F- L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

tchison ...
Uied Chem 
Uis-Chalmers ... 58 

Am Car & Fdry.,188 
Atlantic Gulf .... 31% 81% 81%
Am tot Cqrp .... 3$% 36%
Am Locomotivé ,1127%
Am Smelters
Asphalt --------------- ..
Am Tobacco .........162% 162% 16.3%
Am Telephone ...124% 124% 124% 

.... 62% 52% 62%

m&EhftI

94%F84%

Sqotlesf, Sqaqkeless 
and Stoneless

181188 Change from an almost unlimited These books run in denomination? of 
credit business t° h cash business over $5, $10 apd $15, and carry a ttyo per 
night, without making an announce- cent. cUsepunt.

» t «svsfss'zi tors*
ord" of C. E. Rieff, manager of the was a regular sale advertisement, but 
Veblen Co-pperative Mercantile Com- in addition it gave several important 
papy vèbkn S.D. ' r ' "r reasons why the cash basis was more 

Rieff’s method, which proved sq sue- favorable to the customer than the 
cessful, Is different from the usual pro- credit basis. Two weeks later e third 
cedure. It was somewhat sensational i Circular, almost wholly educational in 

but it avoided character, was sent out. This was de- 
of detailed ex- signed to sell the customer on the ad

vantages of the change and to close the 
incident, except for the regular udYSf- 
fising. All mail orders are sent out 

“I knew it cash on delivery.

127% 127% 
62% 62% 62% 
63% 63% 62%

Suitably e»$4
for use in

lyre»!*!. m*CC0 C®*IMIIYevCAHAPA.UI«T«AFURNACES ER
te AnacondaCAR

or Û? Mix »tovf 
other thsui 
Self-feeders

X On

eltbough not overly sq,
(he rather slow process 
planation.

,VT
customers teling them what I was 
about to do,” said Rieff. 
wquld arousç opposition and tj1®! they 
would argue among themselves in regard 
to it, doing roe no good and possibly 
considerably harm.

“I sold myself whole-heartedly on 
the idea—and ray clerks as well—before 
I made a move. The force-went over 
the stock from end to end. A great 
many prices were j-evised. Items were 
chosen to be used as leaders. These 
items, along with repriced merchan
dise, werp collected and a sale bill got
ten up, headed ‘Cash Sale.’ Items from 
Various departments were listed in sep
arate blocks under the heading, ‘For
Cash.’ ' ' ................. ..

“This sale bill was fujl newspaper 
page size. The bills were mailed to 
everv person in thé community on our 
mailing lists. They also were posted 
hboiit "the store and distributed. Signs 
printed on cardboard, weré prepared 
and pyt up throughout the store. They 
announced that all business would be 
for cash. No customer could miss of presents.
them” i “As a matter of fact I ‘swiped’ the

This preparation was completed and ifiea I am now making use of from the 
"early the next morning Rieff got Ms mail-order catalogues, but I enlarged 
clerks together and discussed the change upon it. I filled stockings with ac- 
in detail' so there would be no mis- ciptable toys, boxes of good candy and 
fakes or confusion. j nuts, gum, etc.
Two Patrons Lost—One Returned. ! “J havp the stockings—huge affairs—

When a customer objected to the new made for me, of good gradp of mos- 
scheme of things he was sent to Man- quito netting, in various colors. Each 
ager Rieff. To him the plan was stocking cqntains five or six tpys—steam 
explained and the reasons for it. It engines, horns, rubber balls and any- wejcome 
developed that some of RiefTs best eus- thing new that happens to be a favorite jg^ OB]y to know the cor-
tomers were the strongest objectors. He with small boys or girls. In additiqn, t- „ „et a match, wait for a car, 
convinced all but one of these that he each one contains a small box of gopd ,2, when the next car goes, ask about 
was right. Two stopped trading with candy, another of nuts, a package or Weather tie your shoe, leave a 
him. One has returned. The eus- gum, two or three good games in boxes, ’
tomer who came back owes practically etc. I have two kinds, both the same 
every merchant in Veblen except the price, one for boys and one for girls.
Vejben Co-Operative Mercantile -Com- i “Besides the things mentioned, I al- 
pany. ! ways manage to put in three or four

There was no dropping off in volume little toys or other articles that were 
of sales. After the first three or four left over from the last Christmas, 
days little explaining had to be done. Thus those left over not only bring 
The change from credit to cash had at least their cost back, but fid? f” 
been accomplished. sell the others. In fact, I sq manage

Town cutomers had a habit of send- these stockings as to sell for $2 what, 
ing children to the store to buy mer- separately, would cost my customers 
chandise without money to pay for it. from $3.50 to $4. And the beauty of 
Rieff simply called the parent, explain- it }s that I sell ten times as much stuff 
ed the situation, and arranged to sell that way as I would by trying tq sell 
him a coupon book, cash in advance, all those little things separately 1

I “For instance,, a prosperous-looking 
----------------------------- <------ :------------------ - individual came into the store and re-
Can Stooi^tiMC'" mi 19% "ZsBoVorth'Sf TZh present for the

Dom Glass 74 74 74 gan to tell of how much he dreaded the
Dom Steel Coip .. 86b ............... .... Job OUtf W°ninrtv* Ttei’
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 78 78 78 etc., for each one of those mnety. Then
Dom Textile  180 180 180 he tried to make a deal with me to put
Lake of "Woods ...163a .... .... up a few toys, candles and so on for
Laurentide 
Lyali Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ■
Maple Leaf Mill .. 9}b 
Sion L H & P.. 99 
Mon Tramways . ,162a 
Mon Tram Deb .. 79% 79% 79%
Nat Breweries .... 55% 56
Ogilvie Milling . ,248b 
Ont Steel
Ottawa L H & P.. 93a 
Penmans Ltd ....116b 
Price Bros
Quebec Railway .. 27 
Riordon Patx-r .... 7%
Rlord-n P Pfd.... 9%
Shnwinigan
Snanicl^Jtiver X D 96 
Span Riv Pfd X D. 104% 104% 101%
Steel Canada .... 75 75 71 %

sale page advertisements were run and 
the public was informed the goods were 
o.i view In the windows. The publicity 
and the display co-operated to arouse 
the interest that Applebaum and Levy 
calculated would develop, and when the 
Gelb & Maver store opened its doors 
on the original dollar day the clerks 

swept off their feet by thq

bundle, borrow our hapuner, step lad- 
ïèr or any little thing, you’re welrome.

“Some c|ay you may find us a little 
out of form. Please overlook it. If 
cordiality an empty claim, please ex
cuse it with the thought that wç are 
either busy or bilious, but that ‘You 

welcome’ just the same’ ”

h,
bought ninety of them and paid for 
them off the spot—they werç $1 each 
then, ht» I hqve pore thandoubled the 
contents and sell them at $2 çaçh.

this means I givç better value 
motley, Still make a good profit, 

get rid of last year’s ‘hang-over,’ save 
the hiring of one qr more Clerks and— 
Qb, \>elt, th<? advantages of the plan aye 
food nùmeroüs to mention. I sold nearly 
500 ‘stockings’ St $1 each. It’s e great 
scheme 1”

e con-
B‘«scti'7.'........ •••• *9% f3’/s j%4elk .....................\m

|mi;i is I
autfareü s ||

Chino ......................   28% 2|/2 29 .4
Davidson Cbcni .. 49% 49% 49-/S
Erie Com ...... 16)4 16% 16%
rSe 1st Pfd ........  26% 25% 28%
famous Players .. 98% 98% 98%
înd^cott John .. 85% 85% 84%
im Electric 179% 179% «»%

Gpn Motors ........... WA l*/a nt/f
Great Kor Pfd .... 93% 93% 93%
tiiilf M & N R R 16 16 16
Houston Oil ...... 84% 90 84%
Judson Motors .. 21% 21% 21%
nspiration 39% 89/4 39 %

Inter Paper ............. 69% 69% 68%
Int Harvester ....111% Hl%
Indus Alcohol .... 64% 65% 64 4

16% 17% ■ 16%
118% 118% 119% 
36% 36% 35%

43% 43%
8%

24 24

10-7 I don’t want to write letters to my"U CONSUMERS CtUl CO. Can

LIMITED
68 Prince Willisim St.

•PfcSSPM. 19J3

A Efuas Stunt Tturt 
Saved Trouble and Money.

A. J. Henderson of the North Texas 
Supply Co., in Breckenridge, Tex., de
clares that he has found the “only way” 
of selling toys, etc., for Christinas 
presents.

But let him tell It Ms own way;
“I had long wondered how I coup 

sell more small toys and other smal 
Christmas trinkets to better advantage 
Of course, there was a profit in such 
small stuff, but there was an immense 
amount of trouble connected with it. 
For instance, a boy or girl would take 
probably half an hour to pick out and 
purchase a twenty-five-cent article. Of 
perhaps a worried mother, with five or 
six kiddies to buy for—and a very small 
amount of money to buy with—could 
look through the whole store and use 
he time of a clerk for an hour or more 

before she decided upon $2 or $3 worth

arefor

Police Reserve Had to 
Handle This Sales Crowd.

Mounted officers were called upon to 
keep the crpwds off the tr^.-ey tracks 
in front of the Gelb & Mayer depart
ment store in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., when 
they ran a dollar day sale wMch was 
expanded Into a three days’ sale event 
The city fire marshall called out to sup
ervise the handling Of % crowds In
side the establishment and so many wo-

were 
crowd.

In the scramble inside the store a
nunjbt-r of wojpen fainted and a first 
aid Crops was organized to look after 
them. • Gejb 5c Mayer discover- that 
they could not begin to meet the de
mand for gpods that their sale- had 
created antrthey extended' the even an
other day. The' second day also proved 
inadequate and It took a third day to 
meet all Calls for merchandise.

The'" experience of Gelb & Mayer 
considered a remarkable demonstration 
of the pulling power of intelligently di
rected advertising. The manager reit
erated Ms opinion in discussing the sale 
that the full credit for the crowds 
which swamped the establishment and

...__ , - which brought in two months’ businessw‘th g°o<Is on which the ^ & £elong;s t„ y,e newspapers.
cut prices were marked .nplrnn fibres, ;wh;ie W firm”^s always been strong
so that all couM see just what was of- advertising campaigns, Applebaum 
ftred. In fact, Applebaum and Levy, | Qnd declare that they will have
who took the Gelb & Mayer stow wen ^ h ^ r r publicity appropriations in 
it was the poorest-paying of the dram = ‘ » 1
qf four which the firm oonducts at iFii- tne I t ' 
kes-Barrej Bloomsburg and Tamaqua, 
give the entire credit for the success 
Of their dollar day event jto newspaper 
advertising.

The advertising carried on was of the 
type as that visualized Jn win

dows by Mr. Levy. The space taken 
was used up to the limit, with box ef
fect oopy, to show what was on sale 
and the price. The week before the

Welch Anthracite 10-7
“You're Welcome,” Proved 

. The Winning Slogan.
George D- Teague, of Wakefield,

Mass., who bought out a store which
agj brmight the rtore men fainted in the rush that fa «ner-

MuUodÏ notDbtt.MSU"f J. ...Tchcn- Y.t Manager Louis Applebaum and 

dise he sells, but because of the mfor- J. Levy, advertising man, say they did 
mation and good fellowship which the nothing unusual to attract trade, save 
stofe has brought with it. to advertisé and to fill their windows

“When anybody comes in here they’re to the roofs 
welcome,” says Teague end to prove it 
he points to a sign over his door, “You 
Are Welcome.”

Neatly framed near the door is the 
following business motto:

“You’re welcome You need not feel 
you must buy something- Some people 
never buy anything. Some people buy 
stamps only. Some buy a little. Some
^““Believe us when we say, You’re

STOVQIP5
To Arrive |«t of October 

PETROLEUM COKE 
FAtWELCQAL 

OLD MINE SYDNEY 
SPRINGHILL 

& stock
R.P.&W. F. SURR, LUTED
49 Smytbe St. 159 Union St.

Great bargains at pri- 
saie, in serges, 

meltons, etc-» 
Monday.

va.e
tweeds, 
commencing 
and continuing until eh; 
tire stock h SOW-■

F. L. POTTS, 
% pegnain St

is

I

USEDry Wood
ASPHALT Invincible .

Imperial Oil 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring .... 43%
Keystone Tire .... 8%
Kansas City South 24 
Lehigh Valley ... 68% 68% 68%
Lackawanna ...........81% 81% 81,4
May Stores ...........137% 140 137%
Marine Com........... 16% 16% 16
Marine Pfd ...........63% 64 63%
Mack Truck...........§8% 68% 68/a
Mex PetP ........183 184% 183Mex Seaboard ....%/, lW W
Midvale ................... 3â% 83% 33%
Mid States Oil .... 13% 13%. 13%
Mo Pacific ............. 21% 21% 2l/s
Mo Pacific Pfd.... 69 69 69
New Haven ...........81% 81% 31%
Northern Pac .... 86% 86% 86%
N Y Central ......... 97
Nor h West......... 121

w *
pan American .... 78% 78% 78 4

fS* «
pShnw "'"."Ilya mtb WV,

$S^FSr.S{ 5* ««
aSEf............«*
Rep i (k Steel .... g
Roy Biitdi ...........68%
Rock Island 
Retell Stores .
Rubber ••••

Sinclair Oil ...........
Southern Pacific .. 9*%
Southern fty 25%
St. paul .'.
Stroroberg .
Studebaker
steel Foundries
San Francisco .... 29y»
Texas Company .. 48"% 
Transcontinental . 14%
Tex Pac C 5c Oil. 26 
Union Oil ..
Union Pgcific 
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .. 46y*
Westinghouse .... 62%
W Maryland 14%
Sterling—4.41%.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Whprp you get the value of your 
in wood.njyney

v Heavy Soft Wood. Kindling, Hard- 
—all cut ready for use, and dry.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.FELT 8%
Chicago, QcL 6—Opening—Wheat, 

Dec., 107 7-8; May, 109 1-8. ‘ Corn, Dec, 
61 5-8; Mav, 631-8. Oats, Dec, 38 5-8; 
May, 39 6-8.

^wqd
Asphalt felt can be used any 

place where tarred felt is re
quired. It has no objectionaMe 
odor and is more fire retarding.

$3.00 a roll containing 400 sq. 
ft

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

same■‘r

City Fuel Co.
257 «1» Road ^Ptone 468
llardwCoalT- Soft

AJ»o cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeder#, and in all

Use the Want Ad. Way

H3ME SAFETYTHE CHRISTIE 
WOM WORKiMM. ltd

65 Mil STREET

OAL 9797
121 121

97

EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY SHOULD 
BE ABLE TO ANSWER THESE 

QUESTIONS

1. Dp you use safety matches ?
% Are floprs under stoyfis protected with tile, stone, brick, 

concrete: or metal, so as to prevent them taking fire 
from the heat?

3. Are s^lls, ceilings and partitions similarly protected in
i|U places where they would be exposed to high tem
peratures in the event of overheating of stoves or fur
naces? !

4. Are ashes deposited in METAL receptacles and remov
ed from the building weekly ?

5. Is $ere finy unenclosed space under the house where in
flammable. trash may acpuipqlate? 

é. Ate chimneys built on the ground, or on brackets? Are 
they in good repair? Have fhjes been cleaned for 
winter?

7. Are stovepipes passing through partitions properly pro
tected? Do stovepipes pass through attics, closets, or 
unused rooms where they may come in contact with 
anything combustible?

8. Is the use of (gasoline forbidden inside the house?
9. Have y<M# any fire extinguishers? Do all members ol

the family understand §)cir operation?
JO, Do you kn®w where the nearest fire alarm box is? The 

telephone number of the Ffie pepUFtiggnt?
NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE PREWNBON BOARD.

H. H- MeLellafl, Fige Marshal.

rizgf.
mm* Nail CD., Limited.

Coal Dept. WOOD AND COALPhone H. 3333

6 Bag# Sfl# So* 1 Lpad Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to toe

Load, $6.60
Phones 1§ 13 and 317?

L. S. DAVIDSON
y Carence Sgfgft_________

- Pidou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoeJ.
)ES WELL

68% 68 
58% 67%

... 44% 44% 44%

... 81% 81%
6353
81%81%
35%
94
25%
32%
66%

131%

82%
56%

132% eacli child.
« ‘I think I have just what you want 

already put up,’ I bold him. When I

959595

T. 46a46
12% 13%aBEST GRADES WEIX SCREENED- 

Hgtd Wood, Soft Wood, Pnkting 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.

226-240 Paradise Row

48% 100
14%
26% 99 09 41919A. E.

Tel. M. «27.
FPR SALE—Dry Cut Woqd, $2210 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hastn 
Street Extension, ’Phone *710.

% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3 00; LANDING
«»Wed ,$2 „- PfL&S? A limited quantity weekly best Nova 

he# ?» H- ^%f0SHAY' Scotia screened, second to none for
118 Harrison, Phqne M- 3808. __ Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

itoaniBRN CQAt, CO,
Wood, $3 ner Cord, cash—Eugene J.
W WluL, Wpoiien Mills, or Thqs.

Wd“ r'

1 150%
103%

150%
103%; Bush Coal 65%

68%68% The Inside 
07 " of the27 26%7% 7% House

83%83% 40a
152%152%$10.50 46%
62% 44% 44%
14%

8% 9%
113 114 113

96 94

ton.

—of the building In course 
of completion or being 
remodelled—comes in for 
consideration at this time 
of year; end much de
pends on the

Inside Finish
of which we offer a most 
desirable line, including 
Douglas Fir Doors, 
Sheathing, Plate Rails, 
Mouldings, Hardwood 
Flooring, in fact anything 
in Inside Finish.

'Phone Main 3000.

MurraytGrelory.Lti
Cutting Mill — Aladdin 

Company ____

Montreal, Oct. 6.
Open High Low

Abitibi Com .... 61 61% 60% =t. Law Flour ....78a ..
Ahitlhi Pfd .........98b ..................... Toronto Railway.. 88 88
Ames Holden Pfd. 4 4 4 Tilckett Tobacco . 60 60 50
Asbestos Corp ...69 69 69 Twin CHv
Asbestos Pfd .... 85 85 85 Wnbasco Cotton .. 76a
Atlantic Sugar ..23 23 22% Wavagamack
Atlantic Sugar Pfd 40 40 40 Winnipeg Electric. 80% 87
Bell Telephone ....118 118 118 , Banks:-
Brasilian*................  42 42 41% Montreal—221.
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 84% 84% S3 Royal—197a.
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 74a ................... .. Molsons—162a.
B Empire Com .. 12% 12% 12% Nova Scotia-252.
Brompton ............... 85 85% 85 Unlop-'I37.

- . «-----  —, . r„_ Com .... 29 29 29 Commerce—186.KINDLING WOOD $8 per load, Can Cor Com ... gl% M 61% 1632 Victory Loajie-99.80.
south of Union street —Hjdey Bros., Lan Cmn n 74 74 1923 Victory Loans—99.85.

Ltd., City. _____________ ___ ran Cement Pfd .. 97a ...................... 1924 Victory Loans—99,60a.
srrtR cat it Drv Slab Wood.__C A Can Converters .. 93 93 93 1927 Victory Loans 100.80a.

“.. .*. awsî=üat

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St* 

Phone Main 42 and Mam 3666

‘ I WOOD FOR FURNACE
SAWED ROUND BIRCH, M PER 

LOAD, DELIVERED

J. $. GIBBON & CO„ Ltd.
6% Charlotte Street- open evenings 

No l Union or TeL BL 2636 9-4

■88 I
59%60 60

60% 60% 60% 
36%

BAY OF FUNDY SERVICB

flwrt* fcr Jk ^°BvbetweenSt. John #nd Digby 
SUSPENDED

4>lija*il further notice.
G. BRU
District

qBBURFpa,

!
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ECONOMY COAL

$10.00
p#r T9R Pçlfvgrçd. 

GASH ORDERS

j, 8. RIBBON k W, LTD.
No. 1 Union St.

Phene Main 2636
10-11
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meetings were held during the year an 
$4,403.12 raised. Then followed the n

OVFR THE WIRES port of the treasurer, Mrs. A. C. -V
V v ^ 1 w Lawson, showing total receplts for yen

Half a dozen cars were smashed up, to be $2,012.57, expenses $l,489.2i
Balance on hand $523.28.

Dorothy Bert of Glace Bay was kid 
napped on Tuesday night while on he 

home from choir practice by somi

MORNING NEWS X

Fire Prevention Weekm
one engine badly damaged and the 
main line of the C. N. R. blocked for
several hours as the result of a rear 
end collision between way freights In 
the old N. T. R. yards about two miles 
west of Moncton yesterday afternoon. 
The east bound Ocean Limited was de- 
dayed about three hours on account of 
the wreck.

/way e
men In an automobile and driven some 
distance. When she was.discovered a 
five in the morning near Mr-home sh' 
was unable to acocunt for where sh< 
had been though she said a bag bad 

...... . f xv been thrown about her head. She was
At the afternoon session of the M. unhanned except for the scare she re- 

C. T. Ü. of New Brunswick convention ceived
meeting of Woodstock yesterday after- ' ,md WOrking agreements for
noon the report of the corresponding ^ ”£ar have bren agreed to by the 
secretary was read. Ibis report showed Baltj e and Ohio Railway system 
that 17 unions reported with a member- afid the trainmen and conductors 
ship of 622, 19 honorary members, 245 brotherhoods This brings all the

eastern group of United States railways 
' into line.

Henry Corrier, aged eighteen years, 
.if Bel River Core, near Campbcllton, 
was shot and killed on Sunday after
noon bv a shot accidentally discharged 
from a rifle in the hands of ids younger 
brother. The accident happened while 

brother was getting over 
X coroner’s jury returned a

X

/j

[/

Clogged-Up 
Liver Causes 
Headache

the younger 
n fence, 
verdict of accidental death. ■

WHITE & CALKINLocal Administration In B. C-

fRINK & CO., LTD.It’s foolish to suffer from constipation, 
sick headache, biliousness, dizziness 
indigestion, and kin- 
dred ailments
r^.^viCAmîRSl
nils will end 1 —ITT*1*1 g 
all misery l»/4¥|VER

gently on liver and bowels.
Small rm-Snwn Dose—Small Price

Ill all fairness to the Provincial Gov
ernment it ought to be pointed out 

1 that there is a good deal of nonesense 
being talked about the administration 
of the Liquor Control Act in this pruv- 

No surprise need be occasioned 
Attorney-General Mansou should 

have seen fit to answer his critics in 
such downright fashion. He ts Qul^e 
right in saying that success in the ad- 
ninistration of such a law lies ill tne 
co-operation which can be secured from 
the people as a whole, and we believe 
that in this respect a very fair meas
ure of success Is being achieved. This 
newspaper has objected, and in stren
uous fashion, to the method of admin
istration which leads to the employ- 

It is such a

Fire, Plate Glass and Automobile 

Insurance
No. 107 Prince William St.

96 Prince William Street, St. John. 

Representing Strong Insurance Companies.
ince.
that

We can assist to reduce the number of fires, but always be 
prepared. AND KEEP WELL INSURED.

MACHUM & FOSTERA. CHIP RITCHIE
ment of “stool pigeons.” 
reprehensible practice which, more than 
anything else, has given the opponents 
of liquor control a shadow of pretence

St. John, N. B., 49 Canterbury St.
Agents for English, Canadian, American and French Cos.FIRE INSURANCE

147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
critics of liquor control ,o he heard is • 
through their representatives un the 
floor of the Legislature.

Liquor control legislation is a non- 
party measure inasmuch as it is a re
sult of a plebiscite of the people in 
which an overwhelming decision was 
given against prohibition, 
is capable of amendment as nil such 
laws must be in the light of experi
ence. With the basis on which liquor 
control is being conducted, the peo
ple, or a vast majority of them, are | 
satisfied. Mr. Manson should net take j 
the Criticism which is being levelled at 
his department too seriously.

for their criticism of the Government’s 
methods. In other respects toe law is 
being well administered, except so far 
as the distribution of profits is concern
ed, and regarding these we have always 
maintained that the municipalities 
should receive a more adequate share.

The Government1 must be credited 
with common honesty in its efforts to 
translate the wishes of the people re
garding liquor control. Mr. Alanson is 

at his task as Attorney-General, 
but he has done good work. He has 
reduced the prices of Uquors and so 
brought the application of the legisla
tion within reach of a larger numoer of 
the people. He is making energetic at
tempts to stamp out bootlegging with 
its attendant evils. He has asked for 
public co-operation in his task and 
shows a disposition to take the people 
into his confidence regarding his ad
ministration of liquor control, lie 
points out, to, that it will be subject 
to amendments at the forthcoming ses
sion of the Legislature. The place for

i

A. C. FAIIWEATHEB & SONSTHRIFTY The laww A Bowling Battle.
A close and exciting bowling match 

was rolled on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
last night, when J. Harrington defeated 
Noel Jenkins by the narrow margin 
of twelve p’ns in a thrilling ten-string 
match. Both men rolled well and the 
tide of battle see-sawed back and 
forth. Harrington got off to a thirty 
pin lead in the first string but Jenkins 
overcame this by steady rolling and 

leading at the end of the seventh

Fire, Accident, Automobile and Plate 
Glass Insurance.

new

SHOPPERS 42 Princess StTel. M. 22 JMEDICAL INSPECTORS TO MEET
i /F'" ' V\

Dr. Mabel Hanington,. medical school 
inspector, left last night for Frederic
ton to attend the meeting of the school 
medical inspectors of the province, 
which has been called by Hon. Dr. W. 
F. Roberts, minister of health, to con
vene in the capital today. The meet
ing has been called to map out the 
medical inspectoral districts under the 
Rockefeller Foundation grant. It is 
expected that after the meeting Dr. 
Hanington will commence the medical 
inspection of schools in the county.

Each Sex Admires Perfect 
Health, Vigor and Vitality 

in the Opposite Sex.

WUl Not Overlook This List 
of Week-End Savings.

was
string. Harrington thrti rolled 127 on 
his ninth string and regained the lead, 
which he held until the end. Many 
bowling enthusiasts witnessed the 
game and both rollers were heartily 
applauded for their splendid shooting. 
The scores were:

Harrington—108, 87, 83, 118, 91, 100, 
83, 93, 127, 95; total, 985.

Jenkins—78, 100, 107, 107, 83, 114, 
104, 93, 86, 101 ; total, 973.

EIRE INSURANCEWomen gray Suede 1 strap. 
Junior Louis heels; sizes 
2 1-2 to 6. ,

Week-End Price $3.95
Women’s black satin 1 strap. 

Junior Louis heels; sizes 
2 1-2 to 6. /

Week-End Price $3.95

Of course it will be ne
cessary to shop early, in 
order to avoid any disap
pointment, because such 
values in quality Foot- 

exceptionally

NEW MEDICINE POINTS 
THE WAY LOCKHART & RITCHIE, LIMITED

lionized Yeast 
Brings Marvelous 

Beauty to Skin

admires perfect health, 1 14 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

Each sex
vigor and vitality, in the opposite sex, 
and this is but natural, for few people

plans for the ensuing winter season “^H^^Tont! Rritabk"phy-

ssm-sbsvs s «"HEm
Rev. J. V. Young, priest-in chargv, teavv feelZ aftel eating! four twenties in one minute and
so delivered a short address. J. M. i 3 shortness of breath, thirty seconds flat. The same team will
Robertson was elected secretajj-treas-j h‘ dac£es« diz’zin( SS, sleeplessness and go out after the world’ record of 1.27 
urer. Meetings will be held every, thous’nd and one little ailments on Saturday, October 14.
Thursday night and attractive pro-1 th t accompany disorders of the stora- 
gramn.es have been arranged for the , bladder and kidneys, 
weekly gatherings. Refreshments were -fh ’troubies have the power per- 
served at the close of the meeting. haps greater than others, to make life

for the sufferer miserable both phy
sically and mentally.

Life is too short to waste one day 
team to three hits yesterday, and as a of it sick abed, grumpy or ailing. In
result St. Paul won the second game digestion, nervousness, rheumatism and 
in a series for the minor league cham- kindred troubles make one old before 
pionship. The game was played in one’s time, take the hearth out of work,
Baltimore and resulted in a win for ' and make one a burden at home and a 
the American Association team 2-1. i nuisance to one’s friends. Every one 
Both teams now have a win to their ! OWes it to his family, to his friends# to

and happiness, to get strong

Say It Is Record.. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 6—What is claimed 

to be a new Canadian record for the 
half mile relay, was established at the

MEAN’S CLUB MEETING.
Election of officers and discussion of 'Phone 269.

1Women's gun metal, 3 strap 
rubber heels;

wear are
oxfords; 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

Week-End Price $3.95 Through the Blood
There Is nothing In t^e world to

day which Is producing \such a sen
sation as this simple discovery! v 
pick out anyone who has healthy 

| rosy cheeks and a ravlshingly beau
tiful complexion, and you have 

I picked out an individual whose blood

Jo Belrare.

Women's mahogany calf ox
fords; perforated toes; 
rubber heels; sizes 2 1-2
to 7.

id.
Boy»’ and Girls’ 

School Boots
//

MTHE WONDER SALVE
(Registered)

Will Cure Anything Curable

■X.At V- M. C A.
The bowling alleys at the Y. M. C. 

A. have been put in shape for the com
ing season, and will be open for_ the 
first bowling of the season tonight. 
The gymnasium classes started this 
week and show a record attendance so 
far, and the prospects look good for a 
busy winter in connection with the 
sporting activities.

Boys’ black box kip Blucher 
cut boots; solid leather in
soles and counters. A re
liable school boot; sizes 1 
to 5.

Week-End Price $3.95
i
I

Men's mahogany calf Bluch
er cut boots; made on 
easy fitting last with round 
toes; has Goodyear welt 
soles and rubber heels; 
sizes 5 to 11.

St. Paul Win Second. Mr David Jones, Nauwigewauk, 
of the Fighting 26th, returned from 
overseas with an apparently incurable 
sore on his leg.. A year ago he could 
only walk with the aid of a cane, and 
thought his leg would have .to be am
putated. He had béen in the hospital 

Races In Maine. without result. Someone told him to
Damariscotta, Maine, Oct. 5—On the try Jo-Bel. He did—one 60 cent box 

Lincoln county track today Jack The cured him- Maybe it was a miracle. 
Clipper, owned by W. V. Douse of Car- f Watch this space, 
ibou romped away with the 2.16 class Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur
in straight heats, best time 2.16%, doch, 137 Orange street, St. John, N. B.

_____ Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders
----------------- --------------------- promptly filled.

oneI ■V
Rube Benton held the Baltimore

Week-End Price $2.95 A 4
Boys' tan grain Blucher cut 

boot.
Solid leather throughout; 
sizes 1 to 5.

Week-End Price $4.95
1Men's gun metal calf Bluch- B 

er cut boots; Goodyear * 
welt . soles and rubber 
heels; a shoe that will 
stand long, hard wear;

1 ln H 9 «Oromtoed Tenet Hna Cleared My 8M»
Sizes J to II. O Quickly and Gloriously t”

Week-End Price $4.95 3 «= rich with vitamtnes-and-lron.
fi This recipe of Mature, —Ironlzed 

Men’s mahogany calf Bals.; 5 Yeast," is now being used by thou-j . t sands of men and women, with start-
medium recede toes; 1 llng, yet perfectly natural, results. 
Goodyear welt soles; sizes j Eed^nJinti,ffînWXÏ&'în 
5 1-2 to 10.\ il which it exists in the human body.

I C 1 D • *1 oc K It is not a mere mixture of yeast
Week-End Price $3.95 f and iron, but is yeast ironlzed, which 

~ I is a substance all by Itself. Muddt- 
= , ■ = ness, that great beauty robber, gives

to a lily-purity which nothing 
produce. Pimples, 
eruptions? They 

impossibility!

*■ credit. his success
and healthy and stay so.

Dreco, the purely natural herbal 
Bill Sharon, formerly a well-known medicine, points the way to quick re- 

trotter on the New Brunswick and turn to health and the joys of living. 
Maine tracks, took third place in the Its remarkable effect over disease lies 
feature event, The Tranr.ylvanta 2.05 in its power to reach the cause of hu- 
trot for a purse of $5,000, at the grand man ailments, and its aim to exert a 
circuit meet in Lexington yesterday, healing and purifying action on the 
The honors went to Peter the Brewer, blood and principal organs of the hu- 
who won in straight heats, best time man system.
2.02%. Pluto Watts won the 2.09 trot Dreco is inexpensive, pleasant to take 
in straight heats, best time 2.06%. The and quick in its action and results. 
2.13 trot went to Wilaska in straight If you know any person who is sick 
heats, best time 2.05%. The 2.17 pace and ailing, who has tried most every- 
went to Peter Cleo in straight heats, thing without relief, and who thinks 
best time 2.05%. I his or her case is beyond all hope—

\ just tell them about Dreco. Tell them 
j of the hundreds of men and women 

The Sons of England football team right here in this section who are tak- 
wili hold a practice on the Barrack ing it, and who are coming forward 
Green tomorrow afternoon at three daily with enthusiastic signed state-

of its wonderful results.

Grand Circuit Meet.
MAGIC!AWeek-End Price $2.95

$
Wire Your Homel

Then you will have the 
magic of light. Light, at the 
touch of a button, with re
duced Fire Hazard.

Electrically at Your Service.

Misses’ black box calf high 
cut lace boots, made on 
good looking, easy fitting 
last. The proper boot for 
school girls.

Week-End Price $2.95

V rather upsetting the talent. Douse 
started Little Peter in the free for all 

The event
i
*

l and took the first heat, 
went six heats and was won by Carl 
C. of the Malcolm and Towle stable, 
Augusta, with Violet Patch, second 

Best time for the race was

f.1
Tie WEBB ELECTRIC CO.money.

2.1314.f
way
else on earth can 
blackheads, spots, 
become practically an 
Rosy cheeks, firmer and younger 
looking skin, rose-petal purity, vel
vety softness,—all natural! Imagine 
such a skin further beautified by 
your favorite cream and powder. 
To think of it Is lovely. To have 
It, a modern miracle! Begin taking 
Ironlzed Yeast today. There ts only 
one Ironlzed Yeast in the world sold 
by all druggists at *1.00 » Package. 
Bach package contains 60 tablets, 
each tablet Is sealed. They never 
lose their power. Harold F. Ritchie* 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Bales Agents. Get 
ready to be supremely happy. “

Electrical Contractors
Phone M. 2152

S. C. WEBB, Manager.

New Use For Old Tires.
Sons of England Practice.A. FINE 91 Germain St.A Hutchinson motor tire dealer has 

half-soled his shoes with strips from 
a highly guaranteed tire in which he 
deals, figuring that if the tires art 
guaranteed good for 8,000 miles under 
a car weighing a ton the mileage un 

140 pounds ought to ne 
Kansas City

I ments telling
I Dreco is dispensed everywhere there’s

Cubs Defeat White Sox. I a good reliable druggist It is particular- iii
The Chicago Nationals yesterday de- ly recommended at Ross Drug CX, St. yfijCWQ? THE P*i1 der h‘s own .. ,

feated the White Sox 10 to 3 in the John. Ask for Mr. Ranson the Dreco lilt* jufT practically unlimited. -
second game for the city "championship expert, and let him explain the merits star- ________ |M ____ 1

CubCBhv<aflnquished1thch White S^Tsince aLdhVwill teU you honestly if he be- y Want Ad. Way Use tilC Want Ad. Way
191 g, lieves Dreco will benefit you, *

= ~ ^ _ I ' 7 . I 7 By^BUP" FISHER

o’clock.

TO ENJOY 
PERFECT HEALTH233 Union St.

Every Woman’s Wish—
Read Mrs. Cassady’s 

ExperienceMUTT AND JEFF—A CASE OF IRRESPONSIBILITY
Z

'foT: TXg cove A/| , 

o<F Ml ice, DON'T
/ V Nvg • ^
/ -

S0M6 weATHCBk 
PRoPHGT, THAT, 
FRogI You SAP./

,/ </?INTGRGSTING
.F

Za F(?og"s a natural) 
iwEATHee peopHeT. 
IwHGN He CROATS 
Luke THAT |T Me AN» 
1 clg-aR weATHeR 

mi für oNe Mofcey 
■ DAY,' r-—

'^irir^TïvTo rne N
Next Room, muTT,
anô i'll p(?ove
T6 You |T AIN'r /

\ GoNMA RAiN I
l Fore AT LGAS.T/

l TWeNJY Foot? /
V- HouPS'. J

’jere, it’s all off 
with cure govf ; j 

, rr"s gonna /L Rain! J

[can r Hei-F tT j/ 
\ THAT THAT /

V Particular /
\ FRoG is A ]/
\ DlFry , /
, X LIAR.//

Paris. Ontario.—"For five years 1 
suffered with pains In my hack and 
ïïiïïïiïïiïïüïïîïïïïiïlfrom other trouble:

women often have 
All of this time 1 
was unfit fqr work 
and was taking the 
different medicines 
that I thought were 
good. I saw th« 
advertisement in 
the papers of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound and 
have taken it faith- 

• lr.,iiv I am now is 
good health and do all my own work. 
I recommend it to others and givs 
you permission to publish this letter 
in your little books and in the news
papers as a testimonial.”—Mrs. D-. 
Cassadt, Box 461, Parts, Ontario.

This medicine which helped Mrs. 
Cassady so much Is worthy of your 
confidence. If you are troubled with 
such ailments as displacements, in
flammation, irregularities, or other 
forms of female weakness you should 
give it a trial now.

Lydia B. Pinkham's Erivate Text- 
Book upon "Ailments P,epuU»r t 
Womei" will he sent to you fre. 
upon request. Write to The Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
This book contains valuable Infor
mation.
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Poor Eyes; Poor Work

tI

>
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YOUR MONEY IS INVESTED—PROTECT IT
Insurance of Every Description

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building, St. John, N. B.

It is better to have insurance and not want it than to 
want it and not have it.
Agents Wanted.

1

Generous Commissions.

Bad eyes cause jumpy nerves and a 
restless feeling that makes concentra
tion impossible. Poor work is the nat
ural result If you have responsibilities 
do not allow yourself to be handicap
ped’by poor eyesight 

See the Optometrist

^x Timew
When renewal time comes; when your old lenses do not 

measure up to your present need ; when you lack in 
tration or are afflicted with sleeplessness, nervousness or ill 
health-^-it may be only your eyes that are troubling you.

Let US examine

concen-

YOUR EYES

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists—Opticians 

4 King Square, Dofferin Hotel BlocK

DODD'S >;
KIDNEY 

Z PILLS :

ïitbZ'ABETES 6
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«e^Buvns. Sores. Guls.Etc. 

Gef Free Samp/e From YourDrugqrtst
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* StREICH 
IT TO TIE WITH

IMPERIAL’S NEW SERIAL TGNIGHT!Friday PALACE SaturdayBOX SCORE AND SUMMARY.
AB. P.O.Giants— 

Bancroft, sa ... 
Groh, 3b .......
Frisch, 2b ........ .
E. Meusel, If .... 
Young, rf ......
Kelly, lb ..........
Stengel, cf 
Cunningham, cf
King, cf ............
Snyder, c ..........
J. Barnes, p .... 
E, Smith, x ....

•*>•« 5 i
HARD RIDING, 

HARD FIGHTING
. 4 i

4 1

Adventure] 
History " 
Romane 
Thrills

4 0
3 2 i
4 15 Hair-Raising, Dare-Devil

Stunts, Ardent Love-Making 
and—Victory. That’s

1 0
2 1
0 I
4

A Long Drawn Out Battle, 
Score Three to Three

4
*>t

‘'V*'BUCK JONES
Cv,36 3 128Totals ....................................

x—Batted for Cunningham. —IN—\/ / / ' f>\\ \ IGiants Get Big Lead in the 
Opening Inning, but Hug
ging Men Creep Up—The 
Largest Attendance Ever 
at a World Series Game.

ZL.""""- <cj
...»

c.r;—
—-

«BAR NOTHIN > »
A.B. R. P.O.Yankees— §11=I0 •5 0Witt, cf......................

Dugan, 3b ................
Ruth, rf....................
Pipp, lb ....................
R. Meusel, If............
Schang, c ..................
Ward, 2b ..................
Scott, ss .......................
Shawkcy, p ............ ..

X
5 01

04 1

DUCK
Jones 

Bar Nothin

Latest News5 00 X t1
0........ 4 1 0»

In Pictures. 4 0 00 3 '01........ 4 1 ÎI mo 04 1
New York, Oct. 5—World series 

baseball, that unlucky scion of 
Trouble and Gold, stepped In front 
of another young tornado today 
that came near leading to a wreck.

The Giants and Yankees, fighting 
out their second battle, had just 
closed out the tenth inning with 
the score knotted at 3 and 3. The 
minute hand on the big clock in 
centre field was pointing twenty 
minutes to 5. There was a haze 
over the diamond, but the sky 
above was cloudless. At this mo
ment the two senior umpires, 
George Hildebrand and William J. 
Klem, ordered the announcement 
made that the game was called On 
account of darkness.

For perhaps a second or two the 
big crowd of 37,000 fans sat 
stunned, and then from almost 
every nook in the grounds, from 
grand stand to bleachers, a terrific 
roar of protest swept back and 
forth across the field, followed by 
the prolonged “boo” of the rasp
berry chorus working at full blast.

Much Indignation.
In the excitement that followed hun

dreds of Indignant fans swept around 
Judge Kennesaw Mountain Landis, 
while thousands of others began to 
pour a fusillade of burning words 
against the club owners, who had no 
more to do with the decision than 
Babe Ruth or Kemal Pasha.

The two umpires gave their decision 
courageously and honestly with no 
other hope of reward beyond an extra 

^ dajv’s work without any extra emolu- 
àimcnt for the trouble they were taking 
"*<n. The light was failing slowly, but 
’in our opinion another inning could 

have been played without any trouble.

Nearly Three Hours Long.
The game was as slow as frozen 

molasses at a Baffin Bay breakfast, 
but for tne greater part of the route it 
carried its full share of quivering 
drama, sensational fielding, hard hit
ting and game, skillful pitching where 
u hit meant disaster.

Shawkcy and Barnes, under heavy 
tension, pitched with cool, deliberate 
courage that at times was entirely too
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Score by innings:— A*by
“THE SECRET 4”-IStrumwasserGiants . 

Yankees
0 0 0 0—3 
0 10 0—3

Summary—Two base hits, Dugan, Ruth and R. Meusel. Home 
runs, E. Meusel and Ward. Stolen bases, Frisch. Double play, Scott, 
Ward and Pipp. Left on bases, Yankees, 8; Giants, 5, Bases on balls, 
off Shawkey, 2 (Groh and Young) ; off Barnes, 2 (Ruth and R. Meusel). 
Struck out, by Shawkey, 4 (Kelly, Cunningham, J, Barnes and Smith) ; 
by Barnès, 6 (Schang, Ward twice, Shawkey, Witt and Dugan). Wild 
pitch, Shawkey, 2. Umpires, Hildebrand (A) umpire in chief at plate: 
McCormick (N) first base; Owens (A) second base; Klem (N) third 
base. Time of game, 2.41.

0 0 0 
0 0 1
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“THE SONG OF LIFE.” A story of two women’s 
MONDAY discontent, paralleling life in Arizona to New York’s 

Congested Tenements.

M7AMat. 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c. 

Eve. 7, 8,45; 15c, 25c.
Now

Showing UNIQUEdeliberate as the game dragged along 
through two hours and forty minutes 
of play.

Shawkey, after a stunning blow from 
Irish Meusel in the first inning, rose 
to brilliant heights after the second 
inning when he checked the Giants 
with three widely scattered blows over 
the remainder of the way. But that 
one blow from Irish Meusel came near 
wrecking Shawkey beyond all repair.

The First Homer.

Groh and Frisch had just nicked the 
Yankee star for two clean hits when 
Meusel came up waving a big war club 
In the golden air. The ball left Shaw- 
key’s right hand at a good speed, but 
it left Meusel’s bat at even greeted 
pace, soaring into the left field seats 
for a clean home run. This prodigious 
punch scored three, men and left the 
Yankee contingent along Rooters’ Row 
gasping for air in the blistering heat 
that beat upon the scene. Meusel, only 
the day before, had driven over the 
winning run with Joe Bush in the way, 
and once again it looked as if his 
mighty pass has decided the issue of 
battle beyond any lingering doubt.

But the Yankees proved they could 
come from behind as well as the 
Giants. Shawkey, after slipping a 
trifle in the second round, began to 
pump increasing speed over the plate 
as he stopped the Giants in their 
tracks, held completely under the dead
ly spell of his speed, curves and con
trol that sought out the corners and 
kept Giant bats poking away in vain 
for the rest of the day.

Details of the pitching analysis show 
that Barnes pitched fifty-seven balls 
and thirty-seven strikes, while ijbawkey 
twirled fifty balls and shot over thirty- 
two strikes. Twenty-two foul strikes 
were knocked off Shawkey’s delivery 
and twelve off the Giant mounds man.

The Yankees’ outfield gathered in 
seven flies to but three for the Giant 
defensive workers, while seventeen in
field outs were credited to the Yankees 
and twenty-one to the Giants.

It was just the day for a pitchers’ 
battle, hot and sultry as mid-summer. 
Biggest Gate in History.

The crowd was bigger than on any 
day during the 1921 series, and the 
money paid to sit in on today’s session 
—$122,654—was the highest sum ever 
deposited into baseball’s coffers for one 
game.

took Dugan’s grounder and threw wild 
to first, Dugan going to second. Ruth 
up. Ruth went out at first, Kelly un
assisted, Dugan going to third. Pipp 
up. Ball 1. Dugan scored when Pipp 
got a single ofi’ Kelly’s glove. Meusel 
up. Ball 1; ball 2; strike 1; strike 2; 
Meusel flied out to Young.

One run, one hit, one error.
Second inning Giants—Stengel 

Ball 1; ball 2; strike 1 ; foul strike 2; 
Stengel got an ifield hit. Snyder up. 
Ball 1. Snyder got a single over Pipp’s 
heal, Stengel going to second. Stengel 
hurt his leg in going to second and 
Cunningham ran for him. Barnes up. 
Ball I; ball 2; strike 1; strike 2; 
Barnes hit into a double play, Scott 
to Ward to Pipp, Cunningham going 
to third. Bancroft up. Strike I; foul 
strike 2; ball 1; Bancroft flied out to 
Ruth, who took the ball off the right 
field stand. '

No runs, two hits, no errors. 
Cunningham went to centre for the 

Giants.

Robbed of a Hit, •
Second inning Yankees—Schang up. 

Strike 1; ball I; Frisch tossed out 
Schang, who hit a slow curve. Ward 
up. Groh got Ward at first. Scott 
up. Ball 1; ball 2; strike 1; hall 3; 
strike 2; foul. Frisch robbed Scott of 
a hit by making a diving catch of his 
grounder and getting his man at first. 

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Third * inning Giants—Groh up. 

Strike 1; ball 1; strike 2; ball 2; ball 
3; foul; foul; Groh walked. Frisch 
up. Ball 1. Frisch lined out to Ruth; 
Meusel up. Strike 1; foul strike 2; 
ball 1; Meusel flied out to Routh. 
Young up. Ball 1; ball 2; foul strike I. 
The Giants were trying the hit and 
run play; foul strike 2; ball 3; Young 
walked. Kelly up. Foul strike 1; 
strike 2; ball 1; Kelly churned the air 
for the third out.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Third inning Yankees—Shawkey up. 

Ball 1; strike 1; strike 2; ball 2; ball 
3; foul; foul; foul ; foul; Groh threw 
out Shawkey. Witt up. Ball 1; strike 
1; strike 2; ball 2; Witt fouled out to 
Groh. Dugan up. Ball 1; ball 2; 
Dugan got a two-base hit to left. Ruth 
up. Ball 1; ball 2; strike 1; Barnes 
pitched nothing but slow balls to 
Ruth; ball 3; Ruth walked.* Pipp up. 
Barnes threw out Pipp at first.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Fourth inning Giants—Cunningham 

up. Ball 1; ball 2; strike 1; foul, 
strike 2; Cunningham struck out. Sny
der up. Strike 1; Snyder fouled out to 
Dugan. Barnes up. The crowd booed 
Barnes because he had passed Ruth. 
Strike 1; strike 2; ball 1. Barnes 
struck out.

No runs, no hits, no errors.

Ward Hits Home Run.
Fourth inning Yankees—Meusel up. 

Strike 1; strike 2; boll 1. Meusel 
fouled out to Snyder. Schang up. 
Ball 1; strike 1; ball 2; strick 2; foul. 
Schang struck out. Snyder dropped 
the third strike but threw him out at 
first. Ward up. Ball 1 ; Ward got a 
home run over the left field fence. 
Scott up. Foul, strike 1; Frisch went 
in to centre field for Scott’s Texas 
leaguer, robbing the Yankee’s shortstop 
of a hit for the second time in the 
game.

One run, one hit, no errors.
Pipp Scores Dugan. Fifth inning Giants—Bancroft np.

First inning Yankees—Witt up. Ball Ball 1; foul, strike 1; foul, strike 2; 
J; ball 2; foul strike 1; foui strike 2; ball 2; ball 3; Bancroft lined out to 
Witt bunted, but the ball rolled fouL Pipp. Groh up. Strike 1; Scott threw 
Groh made a nice play on Witt’s roller out Groh at first. Frisch up. Frisch 
and got his man at first. Dugan up. beat out a bunt. Meusel up. Ball 1 ; 
Foul strike 1; ball 1; ball 2; Bancroft foul, strike 1; Meusel got a blow in

Ji. \ . With Louise Lorrof ne in
Universels Marvelous Re-
creationof True History is
Most Dramatic Adventure-
inJ&Thdllinj Chapters' ^Directed by Ed.KuH

tenleyén/jfriea
He Stole Up in the Dark

and Freed the Captive!

William Duncanup.
and

Edith Johnson
in

“THE FIGHTING 
GUIDE”

<

GOOD FOR THE WHOLE FAMilY— A TRUE STORYCl’S

A drama of the open 
country with brilliant flashes 
of humor. IBIG WEEK-END BILL

Queen Square. m“ROBINSON CRUSOE” “HEALTHY-HAPPY”
Vitagraph Comedy. TODAY’S NEW PICTURE 

New Serial, Also Movie Style Show
Money and Pistols Could Not Win Him

Second Chapter. USET*"^
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,inJUSTTONY MAN’S thrilling 

battle for his 
own soul in the ro
mantic South Seas.

A% AA
iNVENETIAN

GARDENS

Open Every Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday. Also 

Saturday Afternoon.
Orchestra

Black-White Serenaders
Please note: The Gardens will be 

open every Saturday Afternoon from 
4 to 6.
Prices:—Gentlemen 50c; Ladies 25c.

s m. ü 1
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A thrilling romance of an un

usual horse. You have seen some 
good Mix Pictures, but never one 
as good as this.

m Dancing 
9 until 12 lack Holt»

***7tfgn t&icSimerahk'
Cl (paramount (picture

MUTT AND JÊFF Comedy 
Snub PoUard Comedy

GAME BY INNINGS.
? Three Runs in First.

First inning Giants—Sam Jones and 
Carl Mays went down into the bull 
pen to get into condition in case they 
should be called upon. Bancroft up. 
Strike 1 ; ball 1 ; foul strike ; foul, foul ; 
Ward tossed out Bancroft, going far to 
his left to get a mean bounder. Groh 
up. Strike 1 ; foul strike 2 ; ball 1 ; 
ball 2; Groh singled over second, his 
fourth hit in the series. Frisch up. 
Strike 1; foul strike 2; Frisch got a 
Texas Leaguer into left field which 
Scott could not quite reach. Groh 
went to second. Meusel up. Foul strike 
1; strike 2; ball 1; Meusel hit a home 
run into the left field stand, scoring 
Groh and Frb-h ahead of him. Young 

Foul strike I ; ball I ; ball 2 ; 
strike 2; Young filed out to Witt. 
Kelly up. Kelly fouled out to Schang.

Three runs, three hits, no errors.

X Regular Prices. Prices: Aft. 10s, 15c; Night 25c.©

CAP Opera HouseEMPRESS, West End
FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Round two of “The Leather Pushers”—Our new series story. 
Reginald Denny in “NEVER LET GO,” a two reel western. 
Al^o Lee Morgan in “Red Hot Rival”—A two reel comedy. 

Coming to The Empress
“THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF THE APOCALYPSE” 

__________ Big Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon.___________

EVE. 9, 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c,

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c. TONIGHTs’LMOVIE STUDIO

STYLE SHOW AND PARADE
By Courtesy of Ernest Shipman Inc. and New Brunswick 

Film Co.
A NOVELTY WITH A PUNCH!

Specials
BOB OTTFor Fri. and Sat*

$2.00 Caps now... .$1.00 
$2.50 Caps now... .$1.50 
$3.00 Caps now... .$2.00

(HIMSELF)

And His Splendid Company
Present

up.
the grand stand that was a foul by 
inches; ball 2; it was a wild pitch for 
Shawkey and a steal for Frisch; Frisch 
went to third on the pitch ; ball 3; 
Scott threw out Meusel at first.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Fifth inning Yankees—Shawkey up. 

Strike 1; Shawkey flied out to Cun
ningham. Witt up. Bal! 1 ; Barnes 
took Witt’s hopper and tossed him out. 
Dugan up. 
strike 2; ball 2; foul; -ball 8; Dugan 
got a single to left. Ruth up.
1 ; ball 2; strike 1; foul, strike 2; foul; 
Frisch threw out Ruth at first.

No runs, one hit, no errors.

Two Flies to Babe.
Sixth inning Giants—Young up. Ball 

1 ; Young beat out a slow roller to 
Scott. Kelley up. Strike 1 ; ball 1 ; 
Kelley forced Young, Shawkey to 
Ward. Cunningham up. Ball 1 ; foul, 
strike 1; ball- 2; Cunningham flied to 
Ruth. Snyder up. Snyder flied out 
to Ruth. *

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Sixth inning Yankees—Pipp up. Ball 

1; ball 2; ball 3; strike 1; strike 2; 
Pipp fouled out to Snyder. Meusel 
up. Ball 1; ball 2; foul, strike 1; ball 
3; Meusel walked. Schang up. Frisch 
threw out Schang at first. Meusel 
went to second. Ward up. Ball 1; i 
ball 2; strike 1; ball 3; strike 3; Ward 
fanned.

No runs, no hits, no errors.

Shawkey Complains.
Seventh inning Giants—Barnes up. 

strike 1; Ward took Barnes’ hot shot 
and threw him out. Bancroft up. Ball 
1 ; ball 2; Shawkey complained bitter
ly to Umpire Hildebrand on his calling 
of balls and strikes ; Bancroft went 
out, Pipp unassisted. Groh up. Ball 
1; Groh popped to Ward.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Seventh inning Yankees—Scott up. 

Kelly took Scott's roller and touched 
first. Shawkey up. Strike 1: strike 
2; Shawkey fanned on three pitched 
balls. Witt up. Ball 1; foul, strike 1; 
lcul, strike 2; Witt fanned.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Eighth inning Giants—Frisch up. 

Ball 1; foul, strike 1; foul, strike 2; 
foul; foul; ball 2; foul; Frisch fouled 
to Dugan. Meusel up; Meusel out on 
high foul to Pipp. Young up. Ball 1; 
ball 2; strike 1; strike 2; foul; Young 
flied out to Meusel.

No runs, no hits, no errors.

•What's the Idea’ I

A MUSICAL PLAYLET

King the Hatter SATURDAY MATINEE
Special Features for Children.

Balloons for each Child.

MONDAY *-
“THE JUMPING JACK”

1 79 Union St. 1
Meusel Scores Ruth Tying Game.Ball I; strike 1; foul, ■Coming MON,j iEighth inning Yankees—Dugan up. 
Strike 1. Barnes tossed out Dugan. 
R-uth up. Strike 1. Ruth got a long 
hit into left field for two bases. Pipp 
up. Ball 1. Pipp flyed out to Cun- 

j ningham and Ruth raced to third on 
the throw. Meusel up. Foul, strike 1. 
b ou], strike 2. Ruth was stealing home 
when Meusel fouled off the pitch. 
Ball 1. Ball 2. Ball 3. Ruth scored 
on Meusel’s double to left which he 
made by fast base running. Schang 
UP- Kelly took Schang’s grounder and 
touched first.

One run, two hits, no errors.
Ninth inning Giants—Kelly 

Strike 1. Ball 1. Strike 2. Kelly sent 
up a high one which Dugan- took. 
Smith batted for Cunningham. Smith 
up. Foul, strike 1. Ball 1. Strike 2. 
Foul. Smith fanned.

BaU
>

MACD 0 HALITS Ward. Groh up. Strike 1. Strike 2. | 
FouL Ward threw out Groh.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
Tenth inning Yankees—Ruth up. 

Ball 1. Ball 2. Ruth fouled out to 
Snyder. Pipp up. Ball 1. Kelly took 
Pipp’s roller and touched him on the 
leg. Meusel up. Meusel fouled out j 
to Snyder.

No runs, no bits, no errors.

A Complete Game.
New York, Oct. 5.—Today’s game 

between the Giants and the New York 
Yankees, the second of the world’s 
series, counts as a complete contest and 
tomorrow the “third” game, with the 
National League club technically "at 
home” will be played, it was officially 
announced from the office of Commis
sioner Landis tonight Every play 
made today counts in the records and 
averages of the series and the ultimate 
victor still must win four games—the 
* *:--ts 1 ' more, since they won the
first yesterday.
Proceeds to Charities.

The entire receipts from today’s i 
world’s series game between the New j 
York Giants and the New York Yan- 1 
kees will be given to disabled soldiers 
and charities of New York city, Com
missioner Landis announced tonight.
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"The Old Hpmeslead
Vx" Theodore Roberts, Oeorfl* Fawcett,BRIER up.

r#z

V//
\$ Snyder up. 

Strike 1. Ball 1. Ward threw out 
Snyder at first.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
Ninth inning Yankees—King went to 

centre for the Giants. Ward up. Ball 
1. BaU 2. Strike 1. Strike 2. BaU 
3. Ward struck out. Scott up. Strike 
1. Scott singled to centre. Shawkey 
up. Strike 1. Shawkey forced Scott, 
Barnes to Bancroft. Witt up. Strike 
1. Ball 1. Witt got a single into left 
centre, sending Shawkey to second. 
Dugan up. BaU 1- BaU 2. Foul, 
strike 1. Strike 2. Dungan funned.

No runs, two hits, no errors.

4

TTORGET YOUR TROUBLES and come along back to 
I? “The Old Homestead.” Back where love is clean, where 
stout hearts conquer the sorrows of Ufe.

Laugh and cry and thrill at this most beloved of all liomeUkc 
dramas. See Theodore Roberts excel himself as “Uncle Josh.” 
See a perfect cast in a perfect picture.

Famous as a Play, Marvelous as a Picture

£
V

1 y? Té.%£*&*** Ê
£ 72 lb.

Packages 15*

W.C. The Whole Family Should Attendtarftav

TIN {

NOW Extra Innings End in Tie.
Tenth inning Giants—Barnes up.

Strike 1. Shawkey threw oat Barnes. Plaster Pies for Movies. ! who use plaster of Paris instead of !

BdjC 2ft Striked! 1 Bancroft6 Singled Pies and pastry—the kind that are j So ***> do satisfactory sub- i Uâ0 the W ailt Àd. VV a J
sharply into centre field. Bancroft was i thrown, but not eaten in movie l stitute has been discovered for the | 
oont trying to stretch his hit, Witt to eomcdfcw—arc produced by sculptors, mirth provoking custard p ~
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Opening Chapter 
STANLEY IN AFRICA 

Our New Serial

GAIETY SATURDAYFRIDAY

ANITA STEWART
-------IN------

“HER MAD BARGAIN”
Happiness for a year—and then? She signed the bargain 

he wrote. It meant a. fortune, but only one year of life.
Could She Be Happy—Could You?

Mutt and Jeff | “The Secret 4”
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I CHICKEN PLUCKERS STRIKE. o her store to take pies to the lunch 
vagon.
lleted the magistrate asked Simonds 
whether he wished to be tried before a 
,ury or in the police court, and the 
accused decided to have a jury. The 
magistrate then committed him for 
trial.

After this evidence was com- 1THE WASTE OF WAR !j&Produce Houses Reduce Wages Frorr 
5 1-2 to 4 1-2 Cents a Bird.

Toronto, Oct 6—Feather plucker 
went on strike when a general reduc
tion was made in wages by the largei 
wholesale produce houses in the city. 
There is a slump in the poultry mar
ket and the produce houses accepted 
this as a convenient time to econo
mize in paying wages to pluckers, some 
of whom average $100. The work, 
however, only lasts'a few weeks in the

* The reduction was made from 5 1-2 
to 41-2 cents a bird. The pluckers in 
the U. F. O. produce department were 
the first to strike. Good pluckers kill 
and strip from 125 to 150 birds a day, 
but by only doing the rough work and 
hiring girls to “pin,” they can double 
this number.

MUSEUM’S ANCIENT SKIN

What the Great Armored Dinosaur 
Looked Like in Life*
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Sanitary
Quick in Action 
Reliable in Results

* f Ammonia
SwSOPe-CelS*,
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SF.Uwrason&Co.

m
It softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean. 23

LEVI MAYER LEFT $8,000,000.I■ t Chicago Lawyer’s Will Divides Estate 
Among Wife and Children.T?ACH cake is 

A-' wrapped in
4t S*''*'?

1:1EÜâfî IN OUSTWALB^*^

mÊmmÊÊfsSSmiï *

Chicago, Oct. 6.—The will of Levi 
Mayer, attorney and capitalist, left an 
estate valued at $8,000,000, his law firm 
announced. The estate was left in 
trust. After certain specific bequests 
the trustees were directed to pay the 
income of one-half of the estate to the 
widow and to divide the remaining 
hajf between two daughters, Mrs. 
Walter A. Hirsch and Mrs. Clarence 
H. Low, both of New York.

The late Adolphus C. Bartlett, a 
member of the firm of Hibbard Spcn- 
cçr, Bartlett & Company, left an es
tate of $2,000,000 to b«- divided between 
the widow and the children.

air-tight wax 
paper, thus pro- 
lecting them 
from all forms of 
contamination.

Am

the business meeting Miss A. Hea, of 
Centenary brunch, gave a report of 
the recent meeting at Sackville. Her 

and instructive,

GOOD PROGRAMME,

The W. M. S. of the Queen square 
Methodist church had an interesting 
nrogramme at its meeting in the church 
parlors last night. Mrs. C. W. Dickin
son, the president, was in the chair, 
and a regular business meeting was 
held after devotions. At the close of

report was inspiring 
and was given in an admirable manner. 
Refreshments were served at the close 
of the meeting, and a social hour- was 
enjoyed. There was a very large at
tendance.

*
MADE IN 
CANADA

g
There is now being exhibited at the 

Museum of Natural History in New 
York a specimen of the armored dino
saur from the Red Deer River, Alberta. 
It was found with most of the skin, 
with Its massive bony spines, plates 
and nodules, preserved in position, al-

war did good work for the British gov- ^^“«^“he mud and day in 

CHrrec’wmBoweLann which the animal was originally buried
Altogether while Labor candidates ! was converted into rock. The lim 

are likely to gain more seats than ever j bones, crushed into the body cavity, 
at the next parliamentary election in have been taken out and restored 
Great Britain, trade unions will ex- natural pose, and the upper and lov 
perience considerable difficulty in re-, surface of the body dissected and re
taining the membership they now j stored to their natural curvatures as 
possess and the desire to obtain young far as was possible without damage to 
men to direct affairs is believed to be the specimen. Some outlying scattered 
responsible for the overwhelming ma- piates and spines have been set in their 
jority in favor of the exclusion of proper position and the interstices fill- 
elderly officials. ___ ed in with plaster to make the sur

face strong enough to mount it. .
The specimen indicates very well 

what one of the giant armored dino- 
of the cretaceous period must

1
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{^ENGLISH ^D^OTCTWOOLLEN CO.
Failure of the strike policy advocated 

by the more advanced trade union of
ficials is regarded as contributing large
ly to withdrawal of membership from 
unions, and the absence of public sym
pathy with miners and engineers proved 
most pronounced. What is known as 
the “Triple Alliance,” between 
coal miners, railway unions and thirty 
separate societies of unskilled transport 
workers, failed to help one another, their 
coffers being almost empty, and they 
exhibit a desire to retain the small 
amount of work.then available. Wages 
have fallen all over the British Islands, 
and it is estimated that during 1921 the 
earning power of 6,000,000 workers had 
been diminished by $27,000,000 per 
week, or about $1,404,000,000 a year 

The Trade Union Congress accepted 
bv 2,557,000 votes to 1,408,000 a proposal 
that no full-time official of the congress 
of General Council should retain office 
after 70 years of age, it b,”jnK dfsl.r.<r 
to obtain young men to fight the battle 
in front of the trade u”l°ns- T^is in
volves the retirement of C. W. Bow er- 

general secretary of the congress

Don’t Strain Your Purse 
Buying Clothes

m
m
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—Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle-
GREAT BRITAIN’S QUAKES.

Many Minor Earth Tremors Are Re- saurg
corded There. | have looked like, at least as to the fore-

------— , , 1 parts of the body. The broad beak
Consternation is reported to have WflS CoVCred with heavy bony plates, 

been caused in England recently at a moderti crocodile, and at the
points twenty-five ' miles distanti from j sjdes la spjnes projected somewhat 
one another by earthquakes. $>e temic : ag .fi the homed toad and some other 
shocks were experienced at Himbledon . lizards. The forelegs were heavy 
in Worcestershire, a few miles from ^ massive; and were probably also 
Dreitwich (famous for its stit baths), coyered with thick skin studded with 
and as far away as B^rkswell, in War- plates and nodules like the
wickshire. In the latter county re- “u * F the body 
ports of similar earth tremors came Thg anlmal had broad hindquarters, 
from such places as Knote, Solihull, . ^ h-nd . and a heavy tail invest- 
Henley-in-Harden, Hampton-in-Har- ith movable rings or plates. The
den, Meriden and Sparkhill, near CTi;nes were covered with a
Birmingham. At Himbledon the post- tb during Ufe, as in various
mistress was thrown some distance homy^,sheatn^ Palaeoscincus

and her next door neigh- Isards «*ç» plant„eating dinosaur.

a defence

his model town of Port Sunlight.
Depression in shipping has much de- 

British Membership Dropped WO,602 pkted tfi^rol^f  ̂oniony asso-

congress considered a dispute between 
Report from the General Council of the Sailors and Firemen's Union, led by 

the Trades Union Congress of England, the veteran Havehrck Wilson and tl«i 
held at Southport, indicated that the Amalgamated Marine Workers L nhm, 
records of the affiliated unions showed a led by Joe Cotter and Shinwc *■ 
membership of 5.127,308, as against last older union was charged with black 
vear’s record- of 6,417,910, a depreciation legging’ and conipiaintsvererdeg. t 
of 1.290,602. Delegates to the confer- to a meeting of the ^enenU <1 f f ,02o

æssrsassesrjssi
pùhfie* view ?snto the effect thaT British | voîving m,OoÔ‘men. who lost an aggre- 

tradr unionism is losing ground before gate of 1,982,000 working dÿs, a 
amicable arrangements between em- during a similar penod of 1921, there 
ulover and emplovcd, so successfully were sixty-five disputes, affecting ah,000 
demonstrated by Lord Leverliulmc at men, who lost 1,192,000 working da>s.

TRADE UNIONS DECLINE.

TO GET THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST 
MONEY IS WHAT 
EVERY MAN 
SHOULD BE STRIV
ING FOR.

in a Year.

man,

He became secretary of the London 
Society of Compositors in 1892 and 
subsequently elected Labor Member of 
Parliament for Deptford (a London con
stituency). He has served on the Lon
don County Council, of which he was 
elected an alderman, and during the

ffm "was I Having bought the en
tire stock of this corn- 

back at 17£c. on

mm

I,. ** >.
r ■h. -s

mV'
across a room
SEuiHo^HiFreported, ! dinosaurs hke

earthquakes are quite common in the Deinodon and Gorgosanrus, the skele- 
British Isles but rarely do sufficient tons of which are found associated 
damage to attract wide attention. Near i with it. The teeth are relatively smaU 
London the site of the Battle of Barnet, ! and shaped like those of the modern 
where the famous Earl of Warwick was , skinks and iguanas, 
killed, is occasionally associated with ; On account of this resemblance 
mild earth tremors, and old residents was named Palaeoscincus anclf"t 
in that district have often deplored the skink — by Leidy m 1856 from a tew 
loss of cups and saucers shaken from teeth, which were all that was known 
shelves and tables. v of the animal until the recent discover-

Some years ago Colchester, near the jes in the dinosaur field of the nea 
east coast of England, was subject to River, Alberta. The specimen on view 
an earthquake, which did considerable at the museum was discovered by C. 
damage to buildings. Many persons H Sternberg in 1917 and purchased by 
interested in seismography visited the the museum. It was prepared and 
headquarters of the English oyster in- mounted by Otto Falkenbach and 
dustry and reported upon the occur- Charles Lang.
rence, among them the late Professor | —----------
Milne, the well-known authority upon TAXATION IN NEW ZEALAND, 
the subject, who established an earth
quake recording plant on the Isle of 
Wight.

pany
the dollar, we are able 
to make the men of 
this city the biggest 
Money-Saving offer in 
Tailored - to - Measure 
Clothes Today.
Our Custom - Tailored 
Clothes are 
passed in 
Value, Style or Fit, 
and our price of $ 1 5 is 
the lowest in Canada, 
at which you can have 

clothes Tailored-

was

t
t mSATURDAY .NIGHT TO 10 O’CLOCK ÈlbOPEN ÎÏ

K &
b *

imB No Charges55

WvMNo Approval 

No Refunds
m/mffîfw No Mail 

Orders | wm

■ill
unsur-

Fabric
i¥ If'■

; .

Pay a little less
Save a little more

»!
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(Barron’s Weekly.)
I A government-encouraged commit- 

Professor Milne’s subsequent expia- tec> representing agricultural producers, 
ation of the apparently unusual occur- manufacturers, merchants, lawyers and 
rence was that a considerable portion business men, has vigorously reported 
of the Channel now occupied by salt to the New Zealand government which 
water, dividing Great Britain from the appealed to it, that the hearable limit 
Continent of Europe, followed the seis- 0f taxation has been reached. The 
mic line between two volcanoes. Col- committee deals in cold' blood with 
Chester, Harwich, Ipswich, Yarmouth facts and not with opinions. It makes 
and Lowestoft stand near that line, not the slightest attack upon the labor 
and whereas inland places may feel dnj0ns, which dominate New Zealand 
shocks, the east coast towns are really politics, or the paralyzing methods of 
exposed to greater danger from subter- government ownership of the railroads 
rqnean disturbances. . and other public utilities and for this

! reason its indictment is the more dam-

•Vm your
To - Your - Personal - 
Measure with a guar
antee of Entire Satis-

\

ck cash, clean-ups, discontinued ^es greatly un-
-an SAVE MORE.

-A ; •
faction.
Don’t let this Money- If 
Saving opportunity || 
pass—Have your New il| 
Fall or Winter Suit and l| 
Overcoat Tailored-To- 
Measure by Tailors | 
who know how to give I 
you just what your in- j 
dividual taste requires. |j

plus stocks for qui 
derpriced—and sell them for less, so you

Im e

New Arrivals in TP TP SENSITIVE WHEAT I aging. It points out that the higher 
! graduations of the income tax are dry
ing up sources of revenue and must, if 
continued, stop all independent enter-

Underskirts W-(Winnipeg Tribune)
Oil Monday last week on the news 

from Europe the price of wheat rose ... , , .
sharply only to sag off again on Tues- Prise; that the heavy land taxes are 
sharp . > E lessened and the crippling the relatively enormous agri

cultural exports, that the corporation 
income tax is the heaviest in any part 
of the British Empire, while the tax
ation on smaller private incomes, with 
a significant tax fee limit which ex- 

the highest in

I
K

At Big Savings
Sateen Underskirts with deep flounce fancy “L
accordion pleated edge or with scalloped edge and silk button 
hole finish. All have elastic waist- fi* I O
band and snap fastener. In colors of jn ■ • 1 ^ 
black, navy. Copen, brown, emerald.

day as the tension 
danger of war became less menacing.
It continued to fluctuate through the 
week in accordance with the war news, 
with generally a strong upward tend
ency. This movement took place in the - ,, union labo is
face of a market bulging with grain, « ? / f the E ire.
the heaviest deliveries of the greatest, ^ Zealand for size e„joyS more 
crop we oave ever had. | natural advantages than almost any

Phis may not be proof, but it is count in the world. It has a climate 
assuredly pretty strong evidence that better> because tbe winters are far 
the world market for wheat is not mi1d tban Ncw England in the 
subject to_ individual or group man- S(mt, and better tban Fiorida jn the 
ipulation by speculators, but moves ^orth, and in that distance of a thous- 
in accordance with general conditions • an(^ miies can grow anything in abtind- 
completely beyond the violationai con-. ance from hard wheat to bananas. Its 
trol of any one or more individuals. jronsfone near its coal and its coal is 
Speculators, in other words, follow the. ag as f})e Welsh steam grades. It
price; they do not make ^ an<* *“5^ grows more wheat to an acre than our 
gain not by making what they desire | mos^ faVorcd state, while its wool and 
to come to pass by buying or selling, j muffon grade high against any in the 
but only if their foresight as to what wori(j The two great islands 
is about to happen is correct. nearly self-supporting, even than the

We know that the stock market as Vnited states, 
a whole is also so governed and is not

Hi Order Now !
Suits and 
Overcoats

Tailored-To-Measv»

Also in extra large sizes at $1.39. gSj

Heatherbloom Underskirts in extra large sizes only; shot silk
or pleated

Satinette Underskirts with 
scalloped edges, button
hole stitch, purple, flesh, 
white,
proof panel.

taffeta flounces, fancy pintucked and accordion l.75‘2edge, elastic waistband with snap fas- 
Thc colors are navy. Copen,

Paddy, shadow
tener,
black, purple, brown, emerald. $2.80

Jersey Silk Underskirts, 
colored tops, contrasting 
bottoms of pleated Tartan 
plaids.

are more

jmm
And that potential Paradise is so 

subject to manipulation, though the : cursed with socialism and labor unions 
prices of individual shares may be. To 
threats of war stocks react in exactly 
the opposite way from wheat and the 
stock market showed the effect of 
Monday’s news. But is was not so 
sensitive as the wheat market in which 
the control of special interests against 
the producer is often freely alleged.

I The facts of the Kemalist was scare RHINE ARMIES’ WINE BILL 
| may not wholly dispose of, but they 118,770,684 MARKS LAST YEAR 
j ought to be carefully considered by 
those apt to be influenced by argu- 

1 ment in the light of many things that 
j happen.

$3.35 that capital gets away when it Can 
and small land holders, the class of all 
others to be encouraged if union labor 
is to be supported in semi-idleness, 
have in many cases sold at a loss to 
take up holdings in Ireland, of ail places 
in the world.

Heather Cashmere
fHOSIERYf

Brown and lovat shades 
of heather, second qual-A BIG BARGAIN IN

Berlin, Oct. 6.—The troops occupy
ing the Rhineland consumed 118,177,- 
6e4 marks worth of German wines dur
ing the fiscal year of 1921. In addi
tion they used 124,733 bottles of Ger
man champagne.

The figures above do not include 
foreign drinks imported into the re
gion which entered free of taxes and 
customs.

It is estimated that the wine con
sumption alone represents a loss of 
20,000,000 to Germany in taxes. The 
loss of taxes on German beer con- 
smed by the troops amounted to 90,- 
000 marks and on German cigarettes 
smoked by the troops, 2,000,000 marks

ity.
55cBoys’ Suits 

$7.85
LessMore

Children’s Cashmere MoneyQualityHOSIERY
dopTt

ASKFOR 
’SALT' 1

Black, white, tan. Priced 
according to size.

1 -

MAIL ORDERS. Out-of-Town Men: Write 851 St. Cath- 
Street, E., Montreal, for free samples, style-book and pafc 

ented self-measurement forms.

Fine all-wool tweeds; sizes 8 to 16 
boyish styles, qualities to 

A real bargain.

45c to 65cu 1 erineiyears, snappy 
please the parents.

It
I

f JTricotine and Poirer Twill 

DRESSES
$1.45pf. Separate Bloomers ....

Plain Knee Pants ..............

Cotton Stockings..............

Blouses .................................
Combination Underwear

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN C0.SL

r SENT UP FOR TRIAL.85c
iThe case in which William Simonds 

is charged with the theft of $17.85 
from John T. Durbin, manager of a 
local lunch wagon, was resumed yes
terday afternoon in the police court. 
Miss Géorgie Cody, who runs a hom< 
cooking establishment in Paradise row. 
declared that she had been baking for 
the lunch wagon for some time. Oil 
Sept. 2, she said, Mr. Durbin owed 
her $17.85, and she denied that the 
accused had ever paid any money to 
tier. She admitted that she had seen 
Die defendant before, as be had been

17c New fall all-wool frocks
with silk or wool embroid
ery, short or long sleeves.

55civ 78c CANADA'S GREATEST TAILORS
Bîgÿês from coast~to5s5^$8.75

nHUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JlrOAK HALL King St., Germain Sb, Market Sb, Use the Want Ad. Way

t

Branches At :
Ft. William
Toronto
Ottawa
St. Hyacinthe
Sherbrooke
Quebec
Fredericton
Halifax
Sydney
New Glasgow
Montreal—4 Stores

More of Those Fine

Women;» Shoes ^
Patent leather two strap button pumps I 
worth.......................................................... $4'00
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Purest and Best
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Snowflake
THE J FULL STRENGTH
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